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TEL EViSION LISTINGS 

	

Wednesday 	61111 ALAN BURKE SHOW 	 2 12 (Thus only) 50th 	 400 	 9 MARCUS WELBV M 
7 WOMAN 	 ANNUAL MACVS 	2 IR0NSIDE(R) Pre- 	 500 

1100 	 THANKSGIVING DAY PA- 	empled Thurs 	 2 ADAM 12(R) 
Evening 	 2 9 12 NEWS 	 RADE Ed Mc-Mahon, Della 	6 MERV GRIFFIN 	 7 24 MISTER ROGERS 

	

600 	
6111 11 WILD WILD WEST 	 Reese, McLean Stevenson 	7 24 SESAME STREET 	NEIGHBORHOOD 

2 4 6 9 12 NEWS 7 WAY HARTMAN. MARY 	host the traditional New York 	9 EDGE Of NIGHT Pre- 
Fill EMERGENCY ONE 	 HAFITMAN 	 Parade. 	 ('fT)tO(j Thuprs and Fri 	 530 

7 AS MAN bEHAVES 	 24 LJLIAS YOGA AND YO U 4 	6 PRICE IS RIGHT 	9 (Thu's only) 000 BALL 	2 NEWS 

24 	EVERYBODY S BUSI 	 1107 	 Preen- tod Thu's and Fri. 	COUPLE 	 6 HOGAN'S HEROES 

NESS 	 4 6 NEWS 	 4 	6 (Fri orgy) SUPER 	 430 	 7 	24 THE ELECTRIC 

	

630 	 11 30 	 FRIDAY Special hots and a 	2 (Thus) TO BE AN- 	COMPANY 
2 	I? TONIGHT 	 half holiday presentation of 	NOUNCECI 	 9 BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 2 	12 NBC NEWS 
7 ABC CAPTIONED NEWS 	three regular Saturday 3 	6 CBS NEWS 

7 ZOOM 	 FOR THE DEAF 	 chuldens series Fat Albert  

9 ABC NEWS 	 9 THE ROOKIES IR) 	 and theCosbykids. Isis arid 

	

700 	 1137 	 Ark 11 

TO TELL THE TRUTH 	6 MARY HAHTMAN MARY 	2$ (Thu's Fri) ELECTRIC 2  
HARIMAN 	 COMPANY 	 CALENDAR 4 BRADY BUNCH 	

1208 1030 6 THE CROSS WITS 
6M I DREAM OF JEANNIE 	6 WILD. WILD WEST 	 2 12 HOLLYWOOD 

	

7 FEEDBACK 	 1240 	 SQUARES Peecr,4edTHjrs, 
9 	MYSTERY OF THEsee lOam 	 %%l-:1)NES1)Ay. NOVF 1It1-:R 21 9 WILD WILD WORLD OF 

ANIMALS 	 WEEK Please Stand By For 	24 (Thurs. Fri ) SESAME 	 Pineerest School Skating Party. 6:31) 	Melodee 
deq Shirley Knight stars 	STREET 	 Skating 1(111k. 12 TREASURE HUNT 

24 MACNEIL-LEHRER RE- as a TV executive sfe driven 	 11 00 	 ('uulirlluItlit% Thanksgiving Service sponsored  by the PORT to the voinif of Insanity by the 	2 	12 WHEEL OF FOR- 	SanSanfordMinisteria
730 	

l 'SsoCiatiosj. 7 3 P thought she may have corn- 	TUNE Preempted Thus. see 
(uiit,'r 	

In Sanford Civic 
 

2 PRICE IS RIGHT 	 milled a murder (B) 	 10 am 
4 	C E L E B R I 7 Y 	 too 	 6 GAMBIT Preempted 	 Starlight Promenaders Square Dance Club of DeB.iry 

2 12 TOMORROW SWEEPSTAKES 	 Thurs. . Fri 	 I'ilgruns' Progress" Thanksgiving Dance, 8 pin., 
6 5128 000 QUESTION 	 110 	 g DON HO siiow 	 Communits ('enter, Shell Road, Visitors welcome. 

6M HOGAN S HEROES 9 DAILY WORD 	 1130 	 - 
9 525000 PYRAMID 	 200 	 2 	12 STUMPERS Pro- 	 1litRSl).V. NOVEMBER 25 

2 DAILY DEVOTIrJJL 12 MY THREE SONS 	 errv,)ted Thurs. see lOam 	 Sanford Alcoholics Aniin)up)us 8 p.tii., 1201 W. First 
23 EAST CENTRAL FLORI 	 4 	6 LOVE OF LIFE 	St 

	

REPORT 12.000 Fkn 	Thursday 	 Preempted Thi.ss 	 1.ake Mar) Rotan, 9 a ill., Mayfair Country Club. 
in, Support Common 9 	HAPPY DAYS (R) F'i 	 South Seminole Optimist. 7:30a.111 , Uaiiiada Inn. SR 

ecrlled Thurs. see below 

	

Morning Boo 	 9 	(Thu's only) JUNIOR 	
Sanford ('iyltan, 7 15 a iii., thick's, 2 	12 NBC MOVIE 	 u00 	 ALMOST ANYTHING GOES 	
Sanford 	Setalnole Jacees. 7:30 i in.. Jaycee Fl~bert 	,ari'n 	9 SUNRISE JUBILEE 	 24 (Thurs. Fri) ELECTRIC 

	

'er Two helicopter pilots 	 6 10 	 COMPANY 

	

:'" 10 the aid cif victims in 	2 SUNSHINE ALMANAC 	 It 55 	 Fit IL).\Nil NOVF;MltEit 26 
small town that is devastated 	Not on Thu's or Fri 	 4 	6 SM CBS NEWS 	 (ospcl Sing sponsored by Sanford Fire I)epartrtient, 8 
t 	a flood wt'sen a ui 	 615 	 p III until midnight. Civic Center. Tickets available frorii 6 SUNSHINE ALMANAC 	 Afternoon 	 fire stations 
4 	6 	G000 TIMES 	Not on Thus 

Episode to be arwiotsiced 	 625 	 1200 	 Seminole South B-nan. 7:50 a.m.. lAud (iluiniti, 
9 	THE 6K)NIC WOMAN 	2 (Mon) WITH THIS RING 	2 	9 (Ms)fl, Tues, Wed 	\ltaiiiuuiitt' Springs. 

	

as a flu' Jaime 	(Tues. (I DREAM OFJEANNIE 	Fri) NEWS 	 Seminole Sunrise KisanIs, 7 am., Bucks. .,., 
pins an infernational Sri". 	çWed) 05CC PROFILES IN 	2 12 (Thu-s. only) GRAND- 	 Frt'rs Square l)aiwe ('Jul). The Forest. 

inq ring is using a convent EDUCATION Thur s ) 	STAND 	
'J'ingIt' uuod 1t. closed 8 p.m., St. Richards Church. 

nunrv'ry for a cover 	 CHRISTOPHER CLOSE UP 	4 6 YOUNG AND 	
lAlngM OntI AA, closed. 8 p.m.. Rolling hub Morasian 

	

830 	 (Fri) DAILY DEVOTIONAL 	RESTLESS Preempted 
4 	6 THE JEFFERSONS 	 630 	 Thu' 	 I(iuiih, SR 11-I s. see below 	

flub far Singles. 9 pin.. Orlando Garden Episode to be announced 	2 (En only) SUNSHINE 	6 (Thu's only) FAMOUS 

	

900 	 ALMANAC 	 CLASSIC TALES Mysterious 	1-10 1. i '111115Akv, ()it,,mlo 
4 	6 CBS MOVIE The 	4 KUTANA 	 Island' Ajrpated athptatw.)n 	 s%TtI(D,ty. 14,111VEMBER211, 

Frt.ri Cotwie' -on 	Gene 	6 SUNRISE SEMESTER 	of Jules Vecces classic adven- 	 FluiriuLi Stall- Poets Assn. opt-ru liouM- and reception 
Hackman. Roy Scheider, 	Not on 'Thurc 	 tuu'o about the ingenuity and 	 urine liresntent Beatrice Rraiucli, 2-5 pill - Ih'I ..uiud F'-'ru,undo Rey Film chror-ides 	 645 	 adaptability of five refuges from 	 I uI diiii Audlos
hO true siory 04 how NOW York 	4 LOCAL NEWS 	 a Confederate prison du'inç 	

Sanforil AA % ornt-ns (roup. 2 p iii., 1201 W. First C 	pOtiC sasierjaninterr- 	6 (Thu's only) SUNSHINE 	the Civil War who sui1vo on a. 	M. 
I.r 	 asst-lberrs ,t,, closed, 8 lim..&scensIon Lutheran nal heroin 	, 	ALMANAC 	 island despite the elements. 	 - 
1972 (RI 	 6.55 	 pirates and a volcano (B) 	 I IiUtt. 
7 FAMILY FOCUS 	 2 DAILY DEVOTIONAL 	 9 NEWS 	 Scabs-c III t-terans of mt'rIca Island N-I, 10 a.tiu., ('Ili) 
9 (3ARETT,t Kim t-1unler 	 700 	 1230 	 ltii. (H and. Naval l'rainite Ccntu-r 

	

iests Posing as a wino 	2 12 TODAY (Local flOWS 	2 THE GONG SHOW Pro- 	 lilt 1(51) 'uV. I)Fti MIIEI( 2 Rireita is trying to naii a skid 	at 725 and 825) 	 eied Thurs. see below
lo 	 Si mar (ii/ens l)auui c. , 	in , \Itari:ntr Spines row ller wien he is abducted 	6 CB 	 u S NEWS (730 	2 	12 (Thus only) NFL 

and held captive by a tough old 	am. Ch 4. local 1'ieWS) 	 FOOTBALL Buffalo at Detroit 	
11,11 CcIltul 

M)n1fl who believes heisher 	6* POPEYE AND FRIENDS 	4 	6 SEARCH FOR 	 SISTER. Inc. li-on. hlilida%y Inn. 
.'aywaid 	. 	 7 24 SESAME STREET 	TOMORROW Preempted 	 "Sa:urdas, Suntlas. \tondaru," a thri'e-at coineds 24 	LIVE, FROM LINCOLN 	9 GOOD MORNING AMER 	thu's only 	 presented at Annie I{ILSSeII iheatre, Rollins ('uilIegi, CENTER Details to be an- 	ICA ( Good 40nng Florida 	9 ALL MY CHILDREN Pro- 	Wiiitt'i Park. 8 30 1) Ili ' 'Fhruueh Saturday lllyurrm 	 at 725 and 8.25 am. local 	empted Tht,s 	I. 

	

1000 	 neoppirs. weather. sports) 	 1255 	 FRll),\. HF.UlA1lt17:11 :t 
2 	12 THE Ot..EST Ti" 	 600 	 2 	12 NBC NEWS 	 Central Florida Art .'t-.sn. Art exhibit. tO ji. 111 It 1 

episode is based on a true 	4 	6 	CAPTAIN 	 100 	 p 	. Wiiiti'i Park Mall 
ruodent at Rock Sprin. Wyo. 	KANGAROO 	

2 SOMERSET Preempted 
1855 It portrays the bon- 	24 MACNEIL-LEHRER F 	Thu-s. see 1230 pm 	 '01 	Christmas Ibazaar sponsored b Sanford 
origs of the labor unions and 	PORT 	 6 , NEWS Preempted'rhu's 	Garden (lob. 9 11 Ill Iii 5 pin., Garden Club ('enter, 
trip 	wti.cti resulted 	 8 30 	 SUlikuilul sm. Wow 

 MW c 	 24 LIUAS, YOGA AND YOU 	6. Thtss. Only) PIPPIINTHE 	 Antique Shos S1X)nSOrCd by Central Florida Society Lwougll in as strike breakers by 	 900 	 SOUTH SEAS 	 for Historic Preservation, at Orlando Flea Market aEivt- trio rrrig coporniparives 	 2 PHIL DONAHUE SHOW 	9 RYAUS HOPE Pro- 	Miser's MaIl, 750 S. Oranee Blossom Trail. ('all &11-91117,
9 CHARIIES ANGELS 	6 MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW 	errIed Thus, see below 

Trio candidates for the center- 	4 6 (Thu's only) CBS ALL 	9 I Thu's only) SC006Y 	through Sunday. 

'.d of Feline magazine are 	AMERICANTHANKSGIVING 	000-DYNOMIJTT HOUR 	 SATURDAY, l)i:(I-:lBI-:i{ $ 
'udered, and Jul sets t,er5ed 	DAY PARADE. William Con- 	24 (Thu's ) MOVIE On Any 	 Greater Sanford ('hrIsimi-. Parade. 9 a in , 

up as the next candidate HLigh 	rad. Loretta S*iI, Isabel San- 	Sunday iFri MOVIE End- 	Street 
o 	quests 	 ford. Pchae4 Learned. Jack 	less Surrimer  

1030 	 Lend and Mackenzie Phillips 	 130 	 Annual Christmas Ha:aar. II) a in tip ljuIll . S,irifuur 
host parades in New York, 	2 	12 DAYS OF OUR 	I 	Club (u'iiti I, Surdand. 
Pt'illadelpf-xa Detroit, Toronto 	LIVES Preecrned Tiits see 	 I u-ntral Fliirida rl 	ssfl 	rt I •hi(nt . In iii 
arid Hawae. TPveePxxss 	 1230 pm 	 p . Wiulii I';urk \I.iU etimsday's 9 MOVIE (Mon) Bindrnan 	.s 	6 AS THE WORLD 

LI 

Bing Crosby To Star 

In Christmas Speci'a I 
By JA' shlARBLrr 	this week in a phone interview and came face to face with the  
Al' Television Writer 	- conducted at the bizarre hour 	camel. The camel spit at Hope 

LOS ANGEI.ES iAPI - A of 8 am - from his home in It wasn't in the script. But 
week from today, fling Crosby, Hillsborough near San Fran- hope's reaction was so funny 
in his 50th year of show biz, d. 	 the scene was kept. 

69th Year, No. 83—Thursday, November 25, 1976 

stars in his 41st annual Christ- 	lie was asked if it's true he 	"Oh yes," Crosby drawIei, 
inas broadcast in a CBS-TV of- and Hope, 73, are thinking of 	"Ever smell a camel's breath' 
fering called "fling Crosby's teaming up for the eighth 	It's fairly lethal. Gad, the smell Masked Man White Christmas Special." 	'Road" picture of their ca- 	lingers for clays. hope was 

	

It was taped in London last reers. The last, "Road to 'long 	really furious, I tell you." 
summer, which is an odd titne Kong," was made in 1962 

	 Abd uct s 
to do a Christmas show with 	Such a project is afoot, he After the coming Thanksgiv. 

one's family, as Crosby readily said. It's tentatively titled, 	ing weekend shows in las 

concedes. But wile Kathryn and "Road to Tomorrow" and is a Vegas, Crosby and his tribe still 

r Off icer their three kid 	 m s all happened to spy coined)- caper set in Eu- head to New York, where next 

.,,,,.. ,..,n., - 	 I 	I 'rfnrnriiu' ('rnshvs i-un roI;,y 	I1 	1 	I. Ih.0 ,riior 	And fling will sing in each 

be in town and ... 

	

us charities 	 i rope. It reached script outline month they're doing more fun' 
Well, the show's done and the fonn, but was sent back for raisers for vario 

, Robs 

Bullet Dodges 
h 

on Thanksgiving 	Day, 	right? 	"Hope thought, and I was in- benefit show. 

Wrong. Crosby says they're re- 	dined to agree, that It needed 	Now, the pipes of many sing- 
hearsing 	Thursday 	in 	Las 	Some kind of lunacy, some wild 	ers poop out at SO. So how does 
Vegas for a fund-raising benefit 	stuff like Marty Feldman, Moo- 	the Old Groaner still manage to 
on Friday and Saturday. 	ty Python, that kind of Mel 	get 	that 	famed, 	mellow 

1 h proceeds, as he puts it, 	Brooks insanity," Crosby said. 	baritone out of his 72-year-old 
are "to get the padre started," 	Der Bungle, who said it dcci- 	vocal chords? 
the 	padre 	being 	Rev. 	Ben 	siori on filming may come next 
F'ranzinelli, the start involving 	month, laughed when reminded 	"I don't know," Crosby sa 	1 	J 
construction of a new Catholic 	of a classic bit of insanity he, 	off-handedly. "I've never really 
church in which the padre's Las 	Hope and a camel shared in 	abused my voice. I never tried 
Vegas flock can pray. 	"Road to Morocco." 	 to stretch it or strain it or reach 

The 	72-year-old 	singer 	dis- 	In a famous scene in the film, 	for notes I wasn't capable of 
cussed these and other matters 	he and Iiiipe peered over a bush 	achieving." 

HOSPITAL NOTES 

By BOB LLOYD 
Herald Staff Writer 

NOVEMBER 23, 1976 
ADMISSIONS 

Sanford: 
John W. Burgess 
Melody A, Cornett 
Scott Crockett 
Douglas L. Evans 
Beatrice J. Fort 
Sherree V. Golden 
Eddie J. hiollie 
Milt Hunt 
Viola Johnson 
Everett A. Knerr 
Sherry I). Mctleod 
Barbara A. Montgomery 
William W. Soon 

(Herald photo by Bob Lloyd) 

MRS. lt.l1EI(: 'I REALLY ENJOY IT' 

She Cooks 

Mabel G. Green, Deflary 	Edwin J. Ogden, Deitcina 
M)Ttice S. Neider, Deh3ary 	Hope Hastings, Lake 	Mary 
Ernest W. Burdick, Deltona 	Dorothy H. 	Riddle, 	Orange 
Steven Colly, Osteen 	City 

I)ISCIIARGE.S 	 riovo ENTERPRiSES THEATRES 

Sanford: ROCK IN CNAi' 
INLA TIE 

Barbara F. Clemmer 

Ethel hiollomon 	 H'ouerH - 
Margaret (.'hilds 	

L 	
-1 

Douglas L Evans 	 To r: 	ADULTS 99I wro 

Benjamin F. Johnson  
Tenya F. Michalowski  
Mary I.. Smith 	 Ill 
Richard Tobin 	 - 

Mettle Wilson 	 1.1 

A 31-year-old Orlando man was arrested early today and jailed 
without bond six hours after a stucco contractor and the Lake 
Monroe postmaster were abducted from a restaurant parking lot 
and robbed by a masked man armed with a sawed-off shotgun. 

Minutes after the second robbery victim called the sheriff's de-
partment, Sanford Police Patrolman Mitch Tindel chased the 
suspect's auto and dodged a shotgun blast as a man escaped Into a 
wooded area at Pecan Ave. and Seventh St. in west Sanford. 

Tindel wasn't injured and police and sheriff's deputies cordoned 
off and searched a six-square-block area with dogs for nearly 
three hours. 

Sheriff John Polk said Robert Charles McGill, 31, of 3946 
Country Club Dr., Orlando, was arrested on charges of armed 
robber)' and false imprisonment at 2 a.m. today by Sheriff's 
Detective Al Sanchez in connection with the first of the two rob-
bery-abductions Wednesday night at the Lake Monroe Inn 
parking Lot, U.S. 17-92, west of Sanford on the lakefront. 

A sheriff's department spokesman said McGill is considered a 
suspect in the second robbery-abduction and other charges are 
pending further investigation by sheriff's agents and Sanford 
police. 

Law enforcement officers began looking for McGill after 
i.hecking the registration of the 1976 Toyota sedan abandoned on 
Seventh St. by the man who blasted at Tindel with a shotgun as the  
officer approached the car which police said had run a stop sign 
and fitted the broadcast description of the abduction-robbor 
suspect's get-a-way car. 

McGill notified the sheriff's department about 10:20 p.m. that 
the car had been stolen from the Jai-Alai parking lot at F-rn 

WEATHER 
Tu-sd.iss high 62, today's 	roMohtRow'sTwEs 

lost 36. 	 t)aytana Beach: high 10:33 
Fair through Thursday with 	am,, 11:02 p.m., low 357 am., 

highs mostly In the mid 601 	1:11 p.m. 
today and around 70 Thursday. 	Port Canaveral: high 10:14 
('old again tonight with lows 	a.m., 10:35 pm, low 3:50 a.m., 
ranging from the mid 30s to low 	1:27 P.M. 
lOs. North and northeast winds 	Bayport: high 2:42 a.m., 4:31) 
around 10 m.p.h. 	 p.m., low 10:01 am., 9:51 P.M. 

U you're going away 

on a long h1p or 
vacation, 

NOTIFY THE 
poucn 

HQwPU"wow* 

For 100 
Each Day FMIITLlLtki1P 

I

x' CONNIE STEVENS IS 

730 "SCORCHY" & 

"SIX PACK ANNIE" 

FREE SWAPIHOP 
AND FLEA MANueST 

VERY SUNDAY A N IPM 
CALL 121 lIlt 

liimFir 
ltr.l,I R

iv
Now Showing 

- 

IS THAT 

ci #wcairaz 	tI1 Lancaster, 	TURNS' 	Preempted 	TP us. 

LJJ!7 
Karl Maiden Pail one (B&W) 	see 1 pm 
1962 	(Tues) 	"Birdman 	of 	9 	FAMILY FEUD 	Pro. 
Alcatraz 	Part two. cent. from 	ernpted Thu's 
yesterday (Wed.) 	Three 	 200 
Smart Girls 	Deanna Du.sb.n. 	9 	$2o.o PYRAMID Pr.. 
Ray 	PAltanxj 	(B&W) 	1937. 	efrweuJ Thu's arid Fri 
Thi.g%) Little Boy Lost ' Bung 	9 	(Fri I P4CM FOOTBALL 

Crosby. Claude Dauphin 	Oklahoma at Ne&ask.0 
1953 (En) Al War Wipuo 	 230 
Army Dean Martin. Jerry Low- 	2 	12 	THE DOG TORS 
is 1950 	 Prfred Thurs. see 1230 
24 	(Man 	ttvu 	Wed) 	IN 	pm 

1 	

•unge County School System, 	LIGHT 	Preempted Thu's 
SCHOOL TELEVISION 	C>- 	4 	6 	THE 	GUIDING 

alt if 	3 	pm 	(Thu'g.. 	In) 	only, see 1 p m 
$I pool 	 SESAME STREET 	 300 

1000 	 2 	12 ANOTHER WORLD 
2 	12 SANFORD AND ()P4 	PreefT)ft3(j Thus only see 1 

(B) 	Preempted fl,i 	• 	pm 
be4Ow, 	 4 	6 	ALL IN THE FAMILY 

F) 	PreerrI)ted Thus, see 
below 

	

. 	— 	 '' 	 4 	6 	Thu's only) NFL 

	

- 	a 	
FOOTBALL Si Louis at Do)- / 	S  
[as 

FALL SCHEDULE 
24 24 ViLLA ALEGRE 

3 15 
(Subject to change) 	 CI 

9 	GENERAL HOSPITAL 
Sunday 	 3:00- 5:00 	 Preempted Thus and Fri 
Monday 	 Private Parties 	 330 

Wednesday 	 . 	1:30-10:30 	 CIAL TREAT 'Figtring Al trw 
Tuesday 	 Private Parties 	 2 	12 	(Thus. only) SPE 

Thursday 	 .7:30-10:30 Ainglles 
Friday 	 7:30-10:30 	t 	6 	MATCH GAME 75 Pre- 

10:30.12:00 	• 	errwsiJThij, 	see 3pm 
Saturday 	 11:00- 2:00 	 24 ZOOM  zoom 

SEEK & FIN Dt POLAND 

KW IA CS T Eli 	I N Y S KAY S 

A 0 K L H P N P Ii L A S K I N S K T V 
TKSOOIOOBCSRZ I OARB I 

OAAM P L Z LANE IL Z D RU Z K 

W 	ES 	I SRALOTB L H E  Z CS 

I 	K S E N U U U I S U B A E R P A Z W 

CA C r 0 G CM   L H L ST SE MS A 

ES 	LET ZINC EN Y RA U  U 01 

K I 1 0 A I S Z E N I V A P Z K A G 

S A L U T S IVNOAOWRAVZDE 

URASO LVI L A R E M A M A M Y I 

I S B L PET Z 	E D N J CS J P8W 

C A R P A I H I A N S E I S E R R I 0 

OW K 1K S DU SLIP I 5 U DAHM 

HALOS V K S N I BU D A T I 	C W R 

instructions: Hidden words below appear forward, back- 
ward, up, down or diagonally. Find each and box it in. 

Baltic Sea Lublin Silesia 

Bydgoszcz Mazurka Vistula 

Carpathians Pllsudskl Warsaw 

Danzig Sejm Zloty 

Tomorrow: Thanksgiving Day 

2:00- 5:00 - 
7:30-10:30 

10:30-12:00 I 

CLASSES C 

THURSDAY it 
Ladues Slim &'jrlm  A 
Tiny Tots fill 	, 

Intermediate Daac. 	. 

10:45.11:30 
Little Folks IS 2:30- 

Basic Dane . 

3:15 
. 	4:1$. 5:00 

5:00- 5:45 % 
FundamentaLs 5:45- 6:30 

Beginners 6:30- 7:15 %'\ 

40 	

SKATING 
I 
I' 

-s RINK 
, 

Ph. 322-9353 
2700W, 25th St. (SR4oA) Sanford I 

- --;' 

THANKSGIVING FEAST 
.. 

SERVED FAMILY STYLE 
WITH ALL THE TRIMMINGS  

$450 
4 

Children 1/2 Price 

o1daq9mto Swd 
Overlooking The St. Johns 

Holiday Isle Complex Ph. 323-1910 Sanford 

Old Fashioned 

FEAST 
APPETIZERS 

Chilled Tomato or Cranberry Juice 
CUP OF SOUP—Beef Barley or Chicken Rice 
Crisp Tossed Salad With Choice of Dressing 

Hot Rolls and Butter 

ENTREES 

ROAST TOM TURKEY 
Southern Dressing, Giblet Gravy, Whole Cranberry Garnish 

BAKED HONEY GLAZED VIRGINIA HAM 
Champagne Fruit and Raisin Topping 

1' ) 	 ROAST SIRLOIN OF BEEF 
Au Jus or Brown Gravy 

BROILED RED SNAPPER 
Sauteed Almonds in Lemon Buttir Garni 

VEGETABLES 
Choice of Two: Whipped Potato, Oven-Browned,Candied Yams, Minted Peas. Glazed Carrots, Country Green Beans, 

DESSERTS 
Pies: Pumpkin, Mince Meat, Hot Apple, and Cheddar Chs, Parfaits: Chocolate, Creme di ?Mnthe 
Ice Cream or Sherbet 

Coffee, Tea or Sanka 

$4 75 
CHILDREN ¼ PRICE 
SERVING 12 NOON IlL 10 P.M. 

FOR RESERVATIONS: PHONE 323-4080 

SANFORD INN 
Easy To Reach At 1-4 & State Road 46, Sanford 

S1Nh'0I(I) POLICE IMPOUND SUSPECT'S ('tIt 

	

' ir I 
	

' He Hadn t, He d be .
'Don't   Look At Me, 

. 

Sanford police li Ralph Russell today credited use of 	proaching policeman, Russell said. 	
I Don't Want 

proper procedureby Patrolman Mitch Tindell with saving 	 "Then the man suddenly rolled the shotgun out the 	 To Hurt You...'  
Tindell's life Wednesday night when a man blasted at the 	window and fired back in Tindell's direction," Russell 	. - 
officer with a shotgun. 	 said. The officer, wearing a portable radio unit, ducked 	Park. Deputies brought him to Sanford for questioning in the "The only thing that saved Mitch," Ru,sell said. "was 	and ran to cover behind his cruiser as the shot was fjivd. 	robbc& ,-abductions and arrested him at 2a.m. after interrogation that he used the proper procedure In approaching a 	Thesl.otgun blast didn't hit Tindell or his patrol car, about 	by investigators. 
stopped car. If he hadn't, he'd be dead." 	 30 feet from the stopped compact, officers said 	 Officials said McGill is being held without bond because he is a Officers are instructed to carefully approach stopped 	Tindell radioed that the suspect had a shotgun and that 	parolee released in April from Raiford State Prison after servine 	how 	do 	jail 	inmates 	celebrate cars from the rear out of a line-of-fire from the driver's 	be needed assistance of other officers. 	, 	 seven years of a 20-year sentence in two Seminole Counts 	Thanksgiving? side of the vehicle in situations where the driver may be 	Ruuell uid Tindell didn't fire his service resolver 	burglar)- cases. 	 Nearly 100 iviates &.'..jte Seminole County bolh - d to l' e-n%,a. 	 during th' brief øttack lmd the suspect dashed into the 	From sheriff's investigators and deputies' reports the OV.1Ii" 	Jail were served a tasty Thanksgiving dinner Tindell first spotted the suspicious auto, fitting a 	wooded . 	nca - .- .ii tracks on the north side of 	account of the night's bizarre events was compiled: 	

-, today at the noon hour. The meal was the description of the getaway car used by an abduction- 	Seventh SU*et. 	 KeLsie C. Whisenhunt, 42-year-old stucco contractor who robbery suspect that Seminole sheriff's deputies 	Russell voiced appreciation for quick response by 	markets custom electric fishing reels as a sideline, parked hi., 	result of days of work by head cook Mrs. 
tioadcast on police radios, on West First Street. 	 sheriffs deputies, and lake Mary and Winter Park K.9 	1975 model pickup truck with the sides lettered with the words 	Mildred Balier and inmates assigned to 

Russell said Tindell, who wasn't available this morning 	units in sealing off the search area bounded on the cast 
' 	 ' Gentleman Jüii" at Lake Monroe Inn and locked it. 	 kitchen duty . 

to talk to reporters, gave chase after the car ran a stop 	Pecan Avenue, on the north by Sixth Street and on tht 	As he started to enter the restaurant, a small compact sedan 	The menu, served up in the standard hot sign and didn't stop for the patrolman's cruiser blue 	south by Eighth Street. 	 entered the parking lot at a high rate of speed and the driver. -I 	 trays to cell blocks included roast turkey lights. 	 Additional officers blocked streets leading into th" 	man wearing a black-stocking mask and armed with a sawed-if! 
When the small compact sedan finally stopped on 	search area several blocks away during the nearly thic,.' 12-gauge shotgun, jumped out putting the gun to Whisenhunt. 	

wings and dressing, mashed potatoes, giblet 
Seventh Street after turning off Pecan Avenue, the driver 	hour search to keep vehicles and spectators from entering 	head. gravy, cranberry sauce, corn, tossed salad, 
showed his hands in the window and talked to the apt 	the area. 	 The bandit forced Whisenhunt into his truck and made hilt 	bread and butter, fruit punch drink and 

	

—d' 	drive to Seaboard Coast Line Railroad's Rand Yard via U.S. 17-2 	P(tiflPkifl pie. 

	

and 5-15 at Lake Monroe. The masked man forced his captivt- 	Mrs. Balzer worked earlier in the week 

	

from the truck at an icehouse warning him: "Don't look at rue, I 	between preparation of daily meals making 'kinship, Football, Highway  don't want to hurt you." 	 the pies and preparing the dressing. Early 
Whisenhunt was robbed of his truck, $40 cash and a $250 electric 

	

fishing reel. The masked man tied Whisenhunt with his own belt 	
'iurii's, -'or All U Bratn Tnsers, Page 9-' and a piece of wire and then drove off in the truck. 	 - 	- - -  

Whisenhunt managed to work his hands free after about 211 
minutes and contacted railroad personnel and the sheriff 	today, the roast turkey went into the big ovens & department was notified, 	 in the stainless steel kitchen facility she Deaths The Tri mmings  

	

Meanwhile, Lake Monroe Postmaster Robert Mann, 40, had 	oversees and the vegetables and salad were 

	

arrived at the Lake Monroe Inn and noticed the compact sedan in 	prepared By MARC CIIARNEY 	 year's travel. The National Safety Council said 450 to 550 persons 	the parking lot with door open and keys inside. 
	

For supper tonight inmates had the Associated Press Writer 	 would die on highways over the fourkuy holiday weekend 	Mann inquired inside and no one claimed the vehicle, so he went 	following cold plate menu on tap: sliced 

	

On this public day of Thanksgiving, most Americans are 	But thepredicted death toll is no greater than for a nonhobday 	 - 	-- 

	

celebrating in private - visiting relatives, feasting on turkey, 	four-day weekend. The record fatality toll for the Thanksgiving 	 luncheon meut and cheese, tuna salad, 
watching football and gaudy parades on television, 	 period was in 1968, when 764 died. Last year, the toll was 403. 	 'Don't Worry, You'll 	 macaroni salad, sliced tomatoes, bread and 

	

President Ford and President-elect Jimmy Carter, like tens of 	In New York City, the price of a holiday dinner was nothing to 	 butter, pudding and cold drink. 
millions, were with their families for the traditional feast, 	givethanksfor— up26centssincelastyearto$729forafannlyof 	 Have Company...' 	

Jail :lministrator George Proudfoot says 

	

Ford and his family, with some friends, were at Camp David, 	four, according to the Department of Labor. Elsewhere, though, 	 - . - 	- - 	the jail meals are a matter of professional 

	

Md. Carter's press staff said Mrs. Carter would roast the family 	turkey farmers complained that overproduction had kept them 
turkey in Plains, Ga. 	 from benefiting. 	

back outside and was rusuuoving the ignition key and Iuxkuig the 	pride for Mrs Balzer, who cooked for 17 years  
Ford, in a holiday proclamation earlier in the week, referred to 	It. II. Strickler, president cf Rocco Farms in hlarrisonburg, Va., 	

vehicle when the masked man arrived in the pickup truck and 	for a major steel producer in Pittsburgh withstuck the sawed-off shotgun in Mann's face. 

	

Slarin 
 the year of the nation's Bicentennial and said this Thanksgiving 	estimated that farmers were losing $1.50 for each turkey sold. 	 was then forced to drive the truck and bandit to the 	
five cafeterias and a dining room in operation 
befoi-e she tiioved to Florida with her husband I) 	J should be dedicated to national integrity. 	 "We had a profitable year in 1975, and in keeping with the 	

railroad yard near where Whisenhunt had been left. 

	

"Let us set a standard of honor, justice and charity against 	American way, we produced about lO percent more this) ear than 	
Deputies quoted Mann as saying the masked man told hint, 	and took the job as jail cook 2' years ago. 

last," he said 	
after robbing the postmaster of $19. his car keys and a penknife, 	'1 t.'flJoV my work," smiles Mrs. Balzer. 

A Taxpayer's Thanks For What'$ Left, Page 5-A 	 Thanksgiving began as a New England holiday at which, in 	"Don't worry you'll have company." 	 "CookIng for lots of folks comes natural. I - . -. 	-- 	1621, PilgrIms and Indians celebrated survival in peace in a harsh 	After the masked man (trove off in the pickup truck, Mann ran 	grew up in a home with seven members in the 

	

which all the years of our third century may be measured," he 	land. 	
to the Lake Monroe residence of Dennis Bass, called the sheriff's 	family Then I cooked those years lot- Jones said 	 This year there is special meaning for the Abnaki Indians of 	department and then used Bass' car to go to his iMann's) and I;iiugl1lin Steel 

	

Resides the annual array of football games, the Macy's 	Vermont. On Wednesday, Gov. Thomas Salmon signed an 	residence where he got a gun and returned to the restaurant and 

	

Thanksgiving Day parade In New York City was once more to be 	executive order granting them formal tribal status, and Chief 	contactedstate attorney investigator Dave Hall. 	 "When I first took the job here, I didn't think 

	

telecast nationally, bringing a slew of floats, bands and fantasy- 	Walter Watso, from Quebec, declared it "one of the greatest 	Sheriff's deputies impounded both Whisenhunt's pickup truck 	I'd like it, since it was a different type in- 
inspired balloons into millions of homes. 	 Thanksgiving gifts that could have been given to the Indians of 	and McGill' car for processing by technical services personnel 	stitution than I was used to. But after a couple 

	

And in a 5,000-seat auditorium in San Francisco - at $25 a ticket 	Vermont." 	 Investigators wouldn't comment on what led to McGill's arrest 	of weeks on the JOh) I began to really enjoy it." 

	

-a concert known as "The Last Waltz" was to take place tonight. 	The Abnaki tribal council, representing some 1,700 descendants 	but technicians are known to have taken fingerprints from the 	Mrs Ralzer ts quick to point out that without 

	

It was to be the last public appearance by The Band, a group that 	of the tribe, wants a return of unlimited hunting and fishing rights 	inside of Whisenhunt's truck, 	 the close cooperation of jail trustys assigned has been at the center of the action in rock since the late 1% 	and hopes the new status will help the tribe get federal grants. 	Dozens of sheriff's deputies, Sanford policemen and K-9 Wiit.s 	to help in the kitchen that her job would be The group will continue to record. 	 To many groups and individuals, today's holiday fea.ting 	fro,ii the Lake Mary and Winter Pak police depor1rner::., 	much more difficult. Four trustys, with Millions spent at least part of the day traveling. Miam m 

	

i's 	- 	Inevitably pointed up the plight of the poor - and they stepped 	responded to the search scene after Tindel radioed that he hail 

	

ternational airport predicted a 10 per cent increase over Last 	forward to help, 	 been fired upon by a man with a shotgun who had fled into the 	EWCVIOUS cooking experience, if possible, are 
In San Francisco, St. Anthony's Dining Room prepared free 	 assigned to help in the kitchen, 

turkey and trlrnnur.gs  for about 4,000 poor people. At the Colonial 	 See ABDUCTIONS Page 3-A 	 'It all revolves around everyone who works 
Park Community Center in New York's Harlem, more than 150 	 here," she said, "and not just me." ob 	 people, most of them elderly, were invited for home-cooked 

Since Seminole County has no prison farm turkeys. 	
mates must be purch ased The 	l-::r 	was 	And in Little Rock, Ark., restaurant owner Bob McIntosh and Today 	 all the food for jail in  

roaming again this 	his wife Yvonne declared that this year the guests didn't have to 	 from wholesale suppliers 

all 	in The Sunday 	poor, blackorwhite" — whohadnobody to share the holiday with. 	Bridge 	 , 	 A Horoscope 	 $130 a day and $1 .30 per inmate, a nickel less 

st,eek - and sill tell 	be poor - just lonely. They prepared five 20-pound turkeys, four - 	 Proudfoot said monthly cost of food a1oi. 
country hams, and said the doors were open to anyone - "rich or Arowid The Clock 	4-A Dr. Lamb 	 5- t 	for inmates averages $4,100 	approximately 

Herald. 	 For some, He Naomi Montijo, 16, of Las Angeles, It was a Calendar 	 5-B hospital 	 5- 	than is currently budgeted. poignant Thanksgiving. A year ago today, she was shot as her 	'otnIi' 	 &-A Sports 	 'hits dovsnt include $8,340 budgeted this 

	

family drove on her way to grandmother's house. Police say it 	Crossword 	 5-A Television 
Editorial 	 4-A Weather 	 -t 	 Set' ShE COOKS, Page-3A Sec THANKSGIVING, Pagell-A 	 Dear Abby 	 3-A Women 	 3-A .5 

It's That Ti e Area Christ as Sa/es Begin Friday 
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GRATEFUL 

GATHERING She Cooks For 100 Inmates Each Day 
IN BRIEF 
Cabinet Candidate's Bank 

Made Loans To Carter Firm 

FLORIDA 
Community thanksgiv-
ing service with the 
theme. 'Praise the Lord 
with Thanks Living,' was 
held Wednesday night at 
the Sanford Civic ('enter. 
Sponsored by the Sanford 
Area Ministerial Associ-
ation, the service featur-
ed music, prayers and 
readings provided by 
ministers and choirs 
From several area 
churches. 

Maybe she'll even have time for a little fishing 
or operating their hobby -- citizens band 
radio. 

— BOB LLOYD 

Continued From Page IA 

0 

PLAINS, GA. 1P — A spokesman for 
President-elect Jimmy Carter describes as 
"normal business practice" the $4.7 million in 
loans to Carter's peanut business by a bank 
whose president is slated for a Cabinet-level 
nomination. 

Spokesman Rex Granum discussed the 
loans Wednesday, nearly six hours after 
announcing that Thomas Bertram (Bert) 
Lance, president of the National Bank of 
Georgia. was virtually certain in join the 
Carter administration - possibly as secretary 
of the tr€asury or director of the Office of 
Management and Budget. 

0 

year for the fulltime cook and part-time cooks 
for weekends. 

"We average preparing meals for 100 
persons a day," Proudfoot said, "since we 
don't know exactly how many people we'll 
have for each meal." 

The jail menus are prepared on a six-week 
cycle by food services supervisor Sgt. Elmer 
Avenel. The diets of inmates are closely 
watched by state inspectors to be sure the 
meals are balanced and meet state rules and 
regulations under law. 

"We concentrate on portion control and buy 
meats in portioned packages. This eliminates 
disputes among prisoners on who got the most 
food," Proudfoot said, "plus it allows us to 
keep a close watch on waste." 

State law requires that each inmate be 
given three meals a day but sometimes for 
variou; reasons prisoners refuse meals. 
Nothing in the law says they have to eat but, 

according to Proudfoot, since Mrs. Balzer has 
been in charge of jail food preparation there 
have been "very few valid complaints about 
the food." 

Special menus are furnished for prisoners 
who because of medical reasons require 
special diets. 

Eating Thanksgiving dinner in jail isn't like 
eating at home. State law requires that the 
meals, served through cellblock door openings 
by trustys, must be under the supervision of 
correctional officers. The jail personnel must 
account for every plate and spoon after in-
mates eat their meals. 

For Mrs. I3alzar the holidays are special 
days that call for extra effort in preparing 
appetizing meals for jail inmates. But after 
the hustle and bustle among the big pots and 
pans and ovens in the jail kitchen has subsided 
and the utensils are cleaned and ready for the 
next use she'll probably take a brief break to 
join her husband at their Sanford home. 

. . Abductions 
iContinued from Page I-At 

wooded area. 
Sheriff Polk, who was near Rand Yard when the First robbery-

abduction was reported, joined officers under the direction of 
Sanford Police U. Ralph Russell and Sheriff's LI. William Hogan 
in the cordoning off of the search area bordered by residences and 
an industrial section and split In half by a spur rail line. 

Polk asked Seaboard Coast Line officials to hold up any freight 
trains scheduled to pass through the search area until the effort 
was called off after McGill was brought to the scene from Fern 
Park. 	 I,. 

Sanford police today are expected to conduct a daytime search 
of the wooded area in hopes of finding the sawed-off shotgun used 
in the attack on Tindel. 

Sheriff's detectives are reportedly trying to find a person or 
persons who may have allegedly transported the robbery- 
aLduct 	:iuspcCt frm thc sarh arca t south Snthole. 
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WASHINGTON (AP) — America's 
population is flowing south and west in in-
creasing numbers, a trend that could result in 
dramatic shifts in political power, according 
to the Census Bureau. 

A report released Wednesday found that 
from 1970 to 1975, the Southern states, ranging 
from Delaware to Texas, grew more than the 
other three regions of the country combined. 

Western states continued to show a high rate 
of growth. But in the urban states of the 
Northeast and North Central regions, the woes 
of the cities brought on stagnation or loss of 
population. 

Front Brings Snow 

B' The Associated Press 
Weather conditions worsened today for 

holiday travelers in the Midwest, where a 
southmoving Canadian cold front brought 
more snow. 

A winter storm warning was continued in 
western North Dakota, and a storm watch 
went up for South Dakota. Storm watches 
were extended through tonight in eastern 
North Dakota. Watches were posted for today 
and Friday in southern Minnesota, parts of 
Wisconsin and Upper Michigan. 
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A SEMINOLE 

BOOST 

0 

Hungry 

Horse 

Hotline 
The Humane Society of 

Seminole County is plan-
ning to operate its 24-hour 
Hungry Horse Hotline 
again this year over the 
four-day Thanksgiving 
weekend, Society 
President Jack Conlon 
announced today. 

Conlon said the service, 
Initiated In 1975, will 
provide round-the-clock 
pickup service and care for 
horses which appear to be 
the subjects of abuse or 
neglect. 

The hotline number for 
1776 Is 339-7002. 

Some 60 calls were 
received during the 
Thanksgiving holidays last 
year, Conlon said, adding 
that half of them were 
offers from persons willing 
to provide "orphaned" 
horses with new hot .es. 

This year's hotline 
program will be conducted 
in cooperation with a 
similar effort by the 
Halifax Humane Society of 
Volusia County, Conlon 
said. 

Setit inok' high School 
football Player Greg 
Pringle (center) presents 
Seminole students' one-
day contribution of $320 
to the Central Florida 
Zoo represented by Ed 
Posey (left), general 
curator, and Betty 
I )um a IISkI and Friend. 

[i 

Whites Only' Policy May End 

DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) - The In-
ternational Order of Rainbow Girls may drop 
its unwritten "whites only" policy under 
pressure from state affiliates, an Iowa 
Rainbow official says. 

L. Ray Chamberlin, acting chairman of the 
executive board of the Order of Rainbow Girls 
of Iowa, said Wednesday that Rainbow 
organizations across the country have voiced 
support for his branch in a controversy with 
the group's international assembly. 

Weatherman Suspended 

The Annual 

IN BRIEF 
Five Arrested In Probe 

Of Scheme To Get Marijuana 
LAKE CITY AP — Five persons have 

been arrested in the investigation of a scheme 
to obtain 1,600 pounds of marijuana that had 
been confiscated by the Suwannee County 
sheriff's office, the FBI says. 

The Flfl said the latest arrests were made 
Wednesday and the investigation is contin-
uing . 

ontin- 
utng - 

Charles F. Ethridge, 39, marketing 
manager of an airplane overhaul firm, and 
Homer F. Ratliff, 38, a bail bondsman, both of 
Lake City, were charged with distributing 
marijuana. A magistrate set I3on(l at $25,00() 
each and ordered the men to surrender their 
passports. 

'Sandwich' Suspect Released 
TAMPA AP 	A couple drove 60 miles to 

Bartow to bail a stranger out of jail, saying ..
we just want to help a mail who seems to be 

in trouble." 
The couple, who asked to he identified only 

as the Waters, secured the release of Virgil 
Hughes, arrested inside a church kitchen 
Sunday where he said he was making a bo-
logna sandwich. 

Mulls Nursing Home Law 
TALLAHASSEE AP - A Leon County 

circuit judge is mulling over whether to 
uphold the constitutionality of the state's 
tough new law regulating.nursing homes. 

An attorney for 22 South Florida nursing 
homes urged Circuit Judge James Joanos 
Wednesday to strike the law down as setting 
up an unconstitutionally arbitrary rating 
System that invites graft, 

Suit Nixed In Gator Death 
TALLAHASSEE (Al') — The state cannot 

be sued for damages by the parents of a 16-
year-old girl who was killed by an alligator 
while she was swimming in a state park, the 
Florida Supreme Court says. 

'Die court ruled 5-2 Wednesday that the 
girl's parents would have to go to the legisla-
ture to seek compensation for her death. 

The court said that sovereign immunity, a 
doctrine which held that' citizens cannot sue - 

the state, was in effect when Sharon Holmes 
was killed at Oscar Sherer State Park in 
Sarasota on Aug. 16, 1973. 

Audit Blames Wainwright 
TALLAhASSEE AP — Florida's over-

crowded prisons reached a crisis stage be- 
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CALL JANICE SPRINGFIELD 

OR MARY STEPHENS 
AT 322-1611, OR MAIL CHECK TO 
P. 0. BOX 1777, SANFORD, FLA. 

NEW YORK (AP) - TV weatherman Tex 
Antoine, suspended for cracking an on-the-air 
joke about rape, said today he was "just 
telling the truth" when he urged women not to 
resist a sexual assault. 

Antoine, 53, who has read the weather on 
WABC-TV since 1966, was suspended in-
definitely by the station's management for a 
remark he made during Wednesday's early-
evening newscast. 

Air Pirate Indicted 

PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) - Dan Cooper, who 
got a $200,000 air piracy ransom five years ago 
but may not have successfully parachuted 
from the plane with the cash, has been in-
dicted just in case he's "out there" alive. 

Authorities said they sought the indictment, 
handed down Wednesday by a federal grand 
jury here, because of fear that Cooper might 
go free if a five-year statute of limitations ex-
pired. 
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Is Modern Thanksgiving 
...dLAe piISIJ1I Ui1UCLUI' L.UUIC 'iV diii','. [Iglil litliCti 

to adequately plan for prison construction, a Picturestate audit says. 
	Out Of Focus ? Auditor General Ernest Ellison said 

I 	Wednesday that the Departnnent of Offender 	
th DENNIS \li)vua)IF;uy 	\ 	.. u., Vu- n, Coin- proclamation. for Nv 26, I7I9 St141 i 111 'i 13 Ott I) 1 1, 

Rehabilitation (I ld not even begin to prepare it 	lissuciated Press %% riter 	11,111% it I .''ndoii decree(i 	Thiiiiias 	Jefferson. 	ap- 	atuanut proclamation, et'hoin 
master plan for new facilities until 1974, and 	\ lot of old traditions have 	..

Wc ordain that the day of 1)arvnti% more sensitive It, itiuch the same sentiment a 
much of the plan had to be scrapped because it 	out Even Thuriksivin 	,u.n- ships'arrival at the place cinlltuh of church and state, her e(htorial, was issued b 

called for expensive single-man cells. 	 changed It UMII It) bo that 	assitjied fur planting in the land tidal cart? for the Idea (II a 	-\tirahatii Lincoln. 
the people of the New World 	'if Vur(.IIua shall be earIv and federal ttunkgivin 	11011(h1% 	'thitust eery president and 
t headed a '.uwit :irI to mark 	perp.-tuail kept huh aS :u tla 	and hula' was 'kcreetl again Otivernol has since followed Child Assault Charges Filed 	- 	 You Just don't S&'t (if thanksu,'iving to \Iniight) until 1815 I .intoln's lead. proclaiming the 

TAMPA APi - A 32-year-old man who 
that sort of sacrifice anymore. 	(ti' 	 OlIservarites vcrc left there- fourth liiurstkiy of November 

	

Of course that particular cus- 	Before that. f:r1:hi.h fish. 	after to thc states, i 	1859 	as T!t.uitguving. al—officials said kept diaries about his alleged 1- 111 Was pt'culiar to the Indians, entivii at Ness fountijanti had litany statvs Were proclaiming Just (Jilt' titan has tried to 
sexual encounters has been indicted by the 	n 	the Pilgrims. Mexican 	,tLer'.ed .0 da of thrankgivjng the fourth 11'ursday or Novein- Icr the tradition. In 1939, .ut- 
Ibllsborough County grand jury on a charge of 	k itecs offered a damsel to uk' In 1578, arid in 1607 th.' people of her as thanksgiving. 	 tcirrung (Ii help merchants h 

sexual battery of a 9-year-old girl. 	 turn gusldes.s Xilonen ..-t similar 	tilt' I'01)h111) I ''bins ''0 the 	Tirat, perhaps, is attributable 	leiigtlit'ruitig the Chrtstmna.s 

Raul Lum Leverett, nicknamed Candvman 	practict, was t4ihtunturi among 	Mtims o.u.t '-0 ,isid,' 'no-tr a lit Lurgu' ilit'asure to Sarah hale. 	shuPPiirt.se t5lIn, Franklin 

by neighbors because he allegedly gave out 	the Pawnee, while other North 	 A s editor of thu i.aIies ltousevtlt titoved Thanksivrng 

	

irieritarr Indians used a corn 	Nt-',t-rtht-1c,5 it N thu l'ilgrimii 	\lag.irint- in ntn$un and iatt-r of 	aItt?,iti tin., week. 
candy to young girls, was accused Wednesday 	Ir't' lii ci'icbr;itt' (ho' harvest 	'.u'rsiuiu if Ifu- i- tnt that cap- (odes s laths Iuok of i'hiLi- 	lItu' t tiauige was protested 
of having sexual relations with the youngster 	It 	 show that the 	lured (lit' Ainerit-ain iiiiagina- tielphnia. sha' pushed for a stand- and In 19-11 ('umgress issued a 
at a Dover trailer- park 	 iiriul'r,i 	I)i.'ture 	( 	tier) 	 arti tiiervant't- 	 i t'.solutitiii iiioving the boIida 

Flnunksglving 	religious Vu- inisuutu. duck. 	''ust 	fish. 	Slit' InhAneti in letters to pR'sI- 	back to (1W fourth Thursday 

refugees in somber mtumnes 	t'u-ls. Mutt hr u,uii. urn, leeks, 	dents, g,t'.'er ours .inul other iruu'n 	S' far ..s can be detertimined. 

'(fe'ring thanks for a skin-of- 	watnrtres_s. gret'n-'. P1 Wii ,tmitl 	if urifluenet' 	 nothing but turkcs have been 
. 	I 

tit'-tet'tiu existence - is a little 	berries were ott (II, first menu. 	Mis Hale wrote tier crowning 	t*'ht'J41td SiflCt' the okmnise of Thanksgiving out of (otis 	 but turkes ,und iniI puiiipkiii pie 	tluaiuksgivirig 	editorial 	in 	114 \.LttTS. 
w ert'ui 't listed lit ret -uruls of the 

The Pilgrims werent even 
the first l-:ngli.'.h settlers on this 	

u-vent 

Indians kilk" I live deer for 
• 	 side of the Atlantic to have a the feast and st.uged military 

I'hamrksgiving 	 I 
prow u's. su itli i bow-and-art-ow Trimmings 	 _ 

	

As harvest feitivils, 11itiks- 	tieimituiustru(uutn 
givings stretch back to the an- 	Not until Jiti', ii, 101, when a 
nienis of Egsp(. Syria, Mesopu- 	uI)I)l'. . 	 :.rri'il. was it  ('ontIflUCd from Page l'A I 	 (anita and lb'nre Such celctra- 	tltaksgivimtg again celebrated 
tmois survived in iruedieval (kr- 	Ilie Pulgriiii felt u&'ti festivals  may have been the fault of a man practice liming a rifle, but the 

F,Ih-.t r,'n1aifts IuxIQed in Naomi's brain, and without it police can 	I"rani'e, holland and 	ought to be spuumitaneow. rather 

dollars a month. 	 \ 	 / 	7 	. • 	 —0'--. Reg. / 

	

The decision, affecting Army 	 . .- 	 •0 	MATTEL 	\ 	' 	 12.88 / 
and Defense Supply Agency 	 . 
bases in six gates, will elimi- 	 - 	 HUSH 
nate 3,858 civilian jobs, a)- 	 . 	JUIJE1TE AM - 	 -.. 	 . 	35 MINI- 
though many of the affected 	

SHIRT POCKET 	
.' - 

	 ' 	

'

RADIO 	PLUSH PETS 	BABY
. LITE SET workers will be offered trans- 

fers to other federal employ- 	- 	. 	 Indoor set 
ment, the Defense Department 	 Solid stats. 6 	We assortment 	 15" action doll 	 . 

I of tree or 	29 
decorating 	Reg. said. 	 Au't colors. 	 of cuddly foam- 	 . 	'I 	 with cradle. 	 . 

	

Among the Installations af- 	 flied animals in

2 
	__ 	 I 99 

(ected by Wednesday's decision 	
Modal IAPR 275 	 acryc plush. 	 \ 	•i - 	U 	'f r 	\ GENERAL ELECTRIC 

Is Philadelphia's Frankford Ar- 	 AMERICAN STAR 	,-.. 	EACH 	
\__, 	 \ i 	"l 50 MINI- 

	

), which Vice President 	— 	
- 	 3\ LITE SET elect Walter F. Mondale had —j &\ 	

Li 
._: íç LI II promised to keep open. 	 /11-) 11O0 Watt 

	 INDOOR/ 	77 Pentagon spokesman 	
SUPER 

- H 	 - .-- —" 	 4" 	 U L 	 OUTDOOR 

	

on to embarass Me- ae 
Woods said there was no in- 	Model 	

DRYER
tenti 

	
- 	 CAROL 	 . 4.77 

the Incoming Carter ninis-
DAZ 	 - 	. 	 DOLL 	 12" ARTIFICIAL 

tration. But he said the. sing, 
which was first announced two 	 EAL-A. 	CLATTER CAR or 	- 
payers $3 million a month." / 	. MEAL 	MINI BUS 	99 

 
e.,__ 	 rooted 

	

.
years ago, "will save the tax- 

	

OOJhU 
	 Natural 

"5 

	

The arsenal employs 2,337 	Cool- 

911 .88 

Daightfui pre-sc1-o-ol 	
n gitt 

	 green
persons. 	 '-Th-' ahead

R 	toys wnh sound" 	R 	 -. 	 colOr. 

	

The day before the Nov. 2 
presidential election, MonMe 	 MOdal 	

'- 	
1000 SILVERY 

announced In Philadelphia that 	 STAR TREK 	 <' 	 ICICLES if Jimmy Carter was elected 	 COMMUNICATORS 	 . 	.• 	 \ 
President, the arsenal would be 	 WALKIE-TALKIE sir 	— .. 	-' 	 YAHTZEE \ 	-. 	 C 
kept open. Mondale's office had 	1 	 ' 	long. 

no Immediate comment on the 	
99 

	 GAME 	 Rig i9 	 K. 
Pentagon announcement. 	 o 	 MIGHTY 	

. •,I 	

., 	
. 

	

The Pentagon, In a: about- 
face Wednesday on another 	 METAL TRUCKS 	

. 	- 

base, said it will keep open the CHRISTMAS 
Defense Supply Agency's cloth- 	 Large utility 	

CARDS Ing factory in Philadelphia, 	 micks and vens. 

preserving 1,449 )obs. 	 Bmutifully detailed, 	
20 cards 

	

The Pentagon said that work 	 EA. 	3. *00. 	 22 	 219. 
done at Frankford will be 	 10 	a. 

transferred to a new Armament 
Research and Development 
Command at Picatinny Arse-
nal, Dover, N.J., and the Arma-
ment Materiel Readiness Com- 
mand at Rock Island Arsenal, 	 ban 
The Lexington Bluegrass 

Army Depot in Kentucky will 
lose about M employes who 
will be fired or transferred over 
the next four to six months, the ROBITUSSIN 	BAN 	PREPARATION H 	SCOPE 	FLUFFS 	L'OREAL 
the 	 Jectron- osu 	 C ANTS.. 	 TORIES 	

is oz. 	 SENTINEL 	 EXCELLIJdCE 
ics repair work at Lexington, 4 Ill. aL 	 POMRANT 	 501111011 U 	 4 cosmEnc 	4HAIR 
designed to save &WuL $1.5 	 1.5 as. 	 BALLS 	 COLOR 
million a month after 17.4 	

a" 	 I GpOkedon 

million is spent to complete the 	 LIMIT 1 	
2 ff. 

reorganization, will still leave 	 P_ 
1,5% civil1an lot* at the depot. 	 PEPSI 	 NTERS 	

SATHI 

	

As first announced last April,

the Army's Aviation System 
	- 

6401. BOSS 	 0 CHIPS 
Command and the T`ro~op up. 	 2 FX11 	TWIN PACK 	

: 	CANDY 
Louis, wW also be closed W 	 KEVACOLOR 11 FILM 
t1wir dWa k"rporated into 	 'Chips 	 00 	C-110 OR C-126 
two new coaunands in that city. 	

FOR 	 WHEN YOU HAVE KODACOLOR 
Tbe shift will eliniinde 414 	 FILM DEVELOPED Et PRINTEO 
civdian jobs and 10 military 	 AT SUPERx. 

Positions. 	 COUPON MLL 8118SIDIOVIL Off 

port Commsuid, both in St. 
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prove nothing. She is paralyzed and unable to see. 	
'st of St. Marlin It Was 01). necticut had an annual harvest 

And in Michigan City, led., the day begins 72 hours of freedom served each Nov. 11 - coin- 	lestival te 1649 .tuiti l'Imuuth 
for Johnson Van Dyke Grigsby, 92, incarcerated at the Indiana cidentally the day In 1620 when 	b'. 1668 IT1E1ftE State Prison for 68 'ears. In 1908, he was convicted of second- 	the Pilgrims set sail. 	 J)urlltg the Itetolution. the 

- 	--'--.-- --- 	 rnu.mammom as Lii..' unman i. atrnoiic 	than ii tatters of loon, but ('on- 	

I 

degree murder and his first parole last year ended when the 	Ily that tout' a band of l':ng- ('ontuurentiil Congress pro- 
S 

nursing home he went to sail he was having adju.ctrnent 	listuiieuu Ili Virginia held a t latimied to'..-asmoiUIl thanksgiv- 
problems. 	 thanksgi'.imtg, on a plantation ing tubservances George Wash- 

von first 
Now Sheila Ford, a 46-year-old secretary, has taken an interest, 	about 30 ittiles west of James- ingtumi i'sut'dIho' first presiden- 

Officials hope spending the holiday with a family can test 	town The day was Det,'. 5, 1619 	tial 	thannk.stnving 	dip,' 
Grigsby 's ability to (unction on the outside. 

As much as it is  day to gather together, Thanksgiving is also a 
day to make something of a national fetish of the turkey, with 
room for the zany to show off. 

In Seattle, the local Vegetarian Society held a "Turkey 
Liberation Day" pot-luck dinner Wednesday evening. There was 
traditional pumpkin pie - served up with vegetable chIli, bean 

and banana tamales, zucchini stuffed with rice, vegetables and  

cashews, pumpkin soup, and pumpkin turnavers. 

In Los Angeles, nine members of the "Life Begins at 60 and 70 
Super Marathoners" were jogging on an annual 286-mile relay 
run to Las Vegas, Nev., hoping to break the record of 40 hours, 33 
minutes they set In 1974. They are between the ages of 62 and 77.  
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________________________ 	
of $50 to three county serv- 

- 	 z 	Ice programs. First, one 	
.'. 	

I .ti\ 	I 	 ' 

' 	

j 	____P 	- 	 Wilson (left) of the Goo 	 , 	1 
''iiiu'. 	, 	 . 	 Samaritan Home, and to 	iIiUiN.''. 	.( 

Capt James Snelson corn- 	 ' 	 " I 
I 

,. 	 I 
-, I 
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A lesson 

For Today 
Thanksgiving Day isn't going to be the happiest 

in history today for many Seminole High School 
students, their families, and fans of the Seminole 
football team. 

Gee, Mike, I hardly knew Ye . . . Republicans 	decided 	this; 	three 	Republicans piped 	in 	Democratic 	Commissioner 	Harry 

That's a r&nark recently uttered by a reporter decided that. Will it never end' Kwlatkowskl. 
alter watching former commission chairman Mike 

And Williams is like a kid with a tong sought- 
I say watching Williams isa "real trip," because 

Around 
Hattaway depart his position after a primary defeat alter new toy — the chairmanship. A chairmanship, I've never seen such a transformation. 
by a political newcomer. 

it should be noted, that was awarded by his fellow After all, chairmanships are political plums — 
The rmiark was prompted, no doubt, by actions Republicans since it's doubtful the electorate would not an expression of the will of the people. 

9 
of the newly elected Republican majority — headed 

b 	Dick Vviiliaiiis. 
have chosen Williams chairman. If they had a But to watch Williams in action one would think 

up 
choice, that is. That premise is based on the fact he's been selected President — not county corn- 

Politics is politics, but some citizens had hoped 
that Williams, as an incumbent commissioner, mission chairman. 

for an end to strictly partisan county commission 
decisions with the return of the Republicans to the 

barely squeaked by Democratic challenger Dave of course, the former Seminole coach has time to 

lx)ud. 
;unter. 	Gunter, 	a 	police 	captain 	and 	vhtual turn it around. Whether he will or not is for the 

________ Alas, It is not to be. 
unknown, almost ended Williams' career as a future to decide. 

Take, for example, recent decisions at board 
county commissioner. 

It's better that I don't write about his con 
meetings. 	Republicans stick together like glue. Watching Williams in action is a real trip. servative political philosophy because after each 
[)ecisions seem 	orchestrated 	— 	almost 	as 	if At a recent work session, the new chairman article his decisions become more and more In 

The Clock 
"things" had been decided beforehand, dipped 	into 	Republican 	colleague 	John 	Kim- 

brough's domain, 
opposition to the "little people." In short, more 

Three Republicans decided one attorney was elitist, more Republican. 

fly ED PRICKETT 
sufficient to staff the new legal department. Three "Why are you drinking my coffee, Dick?" All critical columns, however, should end on a 
Republicans postponed any decision on an ad-hoc Kimbrough suddenly announced. positive note. So 
committee's 	report 	on 	impact 	lees. 	Three 'Let him be chairman - 	he'll do anything," Gee, Mike, I hardly knew Ye 

rarncuiariy as iney watcfl the myriad of footba1 l 
games on television — and dream bf what might RAY CROMLEY 	 ' 	 . t ,.- 	., 	DON OAKLEY 
the next several weeks. 

- ,;, 	
- 

	

Seminole, because of one player's apparent 	L 0 C a I 	 _.- 	- .- — 

	

have been on the field for them in the state playoffs 	
__ __-t, 	

:-'- 	 1'  h a n Ic s 
I 	-: 

	

exercise in misjudgment is out of those playoffs. 	 —. _c__ 
The players, families and fans, naturally, are Gn m en t 	 k 	For A J ob disappointed 

- Vb. But nothing is ever all bad. 

-a,  __.,- - 

In handing President Gerald Ford the 

Well Done 'I,  
proud on this Thanksgiving - giving thanks that 

	

These players, fans and families should also be 	eed s I-I e I p 	- 
the students at Seminole High School are being 

	

guided in their development and progress by such 	WASHINGTON — Six days after Jimmy 	 ' 	 . 	
narrowest of defeats on Nov. 2, the American 
people have paid him high tribute. educators as principal Donald Reynolds. 	 Carter was elected president, Dr. Eugene 	 . 	 , 	. 	'/ 	- 

Younts, of the University of Georgia, bluntly told 
It was Rep. Gerald Ford wbo, In 1974, assured 

	

Reynolds, without hesitation, reported the 	
an assemblage of scientists the harsh economic 

	

1' 	" 	 his colleagues that should he somehow inherit 

	

ineligibility situation to authorities. "This hurts a 	facts facing his state — as well as its cities and 

	

lot," he conceded. But he did it anyway. Because it 	counties. . 	
. 	 the presidency he had no amhitions to run for t, 

	

fl" 	 office in his own right In 1976. was right. 	 Younts was talking about conditions where he 
Few expected tohold him tothat promise, if it 

was a promise — nor was it a condition of his 

	

And this fact of life must not be lost on all con- 	lives and works. But the problems he raises are 	

\' 	. 	 "'.-' " 	 appointment to the vice presidency. But In 
cerned and interested, 	 not unique to Georgia or the South. They stretch 

	

1 	 ' i, 	defeat, Gerald Ford at least has the consolation 

	

In this age of cynicism and distrust of public 	through almost as many states, cities and rural 	

, )' ; 	 , areas as the mind can reach. They illustrate, 

	

-' 	nearly won election to an office that In his 30 

	

officials and policy makers, it is reassuring that 	
therefore, the awesome problem Mr. Carter 	 j It 	 .. 	, 	of knowing that, against all the odds, he very 

	

old-fashioned honesty, straightforwardness and 	faces as president if he decides, as he has in- 	 . 	 " I ,  integrity are still intact. 	 dicated he might, that this is a problem to be 	 ,. 	 //.f V 	 . 	1 	
years as a congressman he never dreamed of 

i 	seeking. 

	

Reynolds and others involved in bringing this 	tackled from Washington. 
He has much more than that to console him. situation to light must be commended, 	 As for Georgia's cities, says Vounts, citizens 

of course. 
If all the commentators agree on one thing 

	

"Oh, what a lesson," asst. coach Jay Stokes was 	aredernanding more public services. Inflation is 	
' 	I 	

, : 	' 	

'' 

	

, 't 	
about Gerald Ford, It is that he was the right 

	

quoted by Herald sports editor Jim Haynes. "I just 	escalating costs. Meanwhile the tax base is 

	

hope everyone — coaches, teachers and the players 	slipping, with businesses moving out to suburban 
man In the right place at the right time 

\i 	 /, 	 . 	 . n 	 Whateverhiswantofbrdlianceasanatjonalan1 
shopping centers and inner city property values 	i — learn something from this." 	
steadily declining. 

world leader, his calm administration and the 

	

"This type of thing is hard to swallow," admitted 	The city problems are complicated by more 	
' 	 i,,ruc 	personal respect and trust he commanded 

	

Reynolds, "hut there are rules and we have to 	and more crime, by tense interracial relation- 	
carried the nation successfully over one of the abide by them." 	 ships, and by the increasing willingness of courts 	
most crucial periods in its history. 

	

Those words say it all — and they must not be lost 	to intervene in labor-management differences, 	 Thanksgiving 	
That judgment might have been vastly dii- 

	

or buried by the disappointment of the moment, 	school systems and a variety of other local 	________________________________________________________________________________ 	
ferent four years from now, however, hat 

	

That disappointment will dissipate with time. But 	matters. Younts could easily be talking here of 	
candidate Ford won the election — and only New York or Chicago. 	
few votes In a few key states would have done It the lesson must not. 	

But it is not only cities which are going 

	

Especially among the youths directly and in- 	through turmoil. Rural counties suffer as young JOHN CUNNIFF 	 Taking office next January in an uncertain 
and worsening economic climate, lacking any 

	

directly involved in the week's events as they 	people move o it for want of opportunity, and the 	
dramatic new plans for attacking the nation's 

	

march on toward adulthood and complete 	populace grows old. 
problems and without any power base in an maturity. 	 City-county problems have intensified as the 	

S a I 	S (\V 
 I ye P e r S 	e C t I 'e 	

overwhelmingly Democratic Congress to sup- 
federal government has grown ever more active port those plans If he had them, L'.e Ford 
at enforcing it,s environmental rulings and its 	 Administration might well have foundered and 

The 	I(e 
y 
 I'rc)ble tTl 	occupational health and safety regulations — in 	NEW YORK (AP — A clearer perspective on been far less than robust. 	 drifted for four years — and with it the nation. 

addition to meeting its objectives in social the possible need for a tax cut is likely to merge 	The strength or weakness of sales, therefore, is 	America needs more than a caretakerj 
services and transportation planning. 	 after retailers have a chance to assess the 	going to be watched closely over the next few president in the immediate years ahead, and the 

	

As our economy continues to sag, the first big 	
At the same time, says Younts, there are results of the Christmas selling season. 	weeks by the incoming administration, and quite American people in their collective wisdom 

	

problem President-elect Carter and his new ad- 	
increasing demands for "citizen participation" 	This period, which traditionally begins around 	likely will play an important role in its plans for decided at the polls on Nov. 2 that for all their ministration will face is what to do about it. 	 in formulating local government policies and a Thanksgiving and continues right through to the 	the economy, 	 doubts about Jimmy Carter, he was the canS 

	

Some stimulation is clearly needed. What kind 	heavy growth in the number of groups Involving end of the year, is expected to be an unusually 	While President-elect Jimmy Carter continues didate who offered the greatest hope of providing 
the kind of leadership the highest office in the 

and how much is needed is not so clear, 	 themselves in political matters. With so many sensitive measure of consumer attitudes thiS to advise Americans that he has not as yet made land must provide. 
If 	President Ford erred when it came to 	diverse demands, it is becoming more and more year. 	

up his mind on a tax cut, the series of weak th 	
But this is no rebuff to Gerald Ford. If he IS 0) 

	

economic stimulation, it was on the side of too little 	difficult for government to decide what is, In 	Retail sales throughout the summer and fall 	dicators, including retail sales, has made t.he 	
lincoln, neither is he a Herbert Hoover, a man and too late. 	 fact, the majority voice, 	 have been regularly termed disappointing, 	issue the hottest topic among economists, 	
overwhelmed by events and turned out of office 

	

These pressures from a multitude of groups rising in October by only two-tenths of 1 per cent 	
Lawrence Klein, Carter adviser and operator as unequal to the challenges of the times. Mr i 

	

If President-elect Carter errs, it is likely to be on 	on all sides of every question, Younts implies over those of September. Dollar sales are no 	
of the Wharton School econometric model, has Ford's narrow defeat was high tribute, and a 

the side of too much too 50011. 	
through he does not say it outright), have ex- better than they were last spring. 	

Indicated support for a tax cut. So has Walter tremendous expression in thanks from his fellow 

	

The danger, of course, is inflation. Too much 	posed on what thin ground many government 	Late reports suggest more zip is being added to 	
ileller, chief economic adviser under Presidents citizens for a job well done:  

	

government spending can lead to an overexpansion 	decisions have been made in the P5t. 	the retail picture In recent weeks, but it wouldn't 	Kennedy and Johnson. 	 Gerald Ford will certainly never be 

	

of credit. Too much demand can drive up prices. 	Local governments are finding they do not bethelirst time that such preliminary estimates 	
remembered as one of our great presidents. But 

	

But when a large share of our production 	have the scientific and technical data to prove turned to be based more on hope than per- 	
the passage of years can only add luster to his 

	

facilities lie idle because of lack of demand, there is 	they are right when opponents object, say, to the formance. 	
name and a deeper appreciation of the yeoman little danger of shortages developing, 	 location of a landfill, to the methods used in 	Manulacturers' inventories, meanwhile, are 	Letters to the editor are weconjeiJ for 	service he rendered the nation during his brief 

asses&nents. 	 pick up the economists will have to ind a 	with a mailing address and, it possible, a 	the Carter era. 

	

Our government must steer a middle course 	
Whatttlismeansisthatstate,cjtyandcounty stronger term 

than lull or pause, and the new 	telephone number so the Identity of the 

	

between the Scylla of unemployment and the 	governments are up to their ears and slowly president might have to take firm action. 	
rltcr may be verified. The Evening 	They may call her "Ma Bell" but she's no 

Charybdis of inflation, 	 sinking because of their Inability to handle the 

	

In our country, a tax cut for individuals would 	pressures from above and below. 	 Inventory buildup is not always a sign of 	herald will respect the wishes of writers 	women's libber — not when it comes to separate 

	

weakness, and can in fact be a sign of confidence 	who do not want their names In print. The 	telephone book listings for husbands and wives. 

	

give a quick boost. Carter is already considering 	Younts has a Partial solution — 

bringing in In the economy by businessmen who feel it Is 	EvenIng herald also reserves the right to 	It seems that a growing number of people are such a cut, 	 expert technical help from the universities, bOth better to be prepared for a sales Improvement 	edit letters to eliminate libel or to conform 	complaining about the Bell System's policy. 

	

The growth rate needs a little encouragement - 	 the local ones and others from states which share 
than a sales decline, 	 to space requirements, 	 which is general throughout the country, of 

	

just enough to get things rolling and not enough to 	
common problems. This would be in addition to 	

impcning an extra charge for a separate listing, fan inflation. national research sponsored by the federal 	Those expectations haven't been fulfilled of 	
or not offering double listings like "John and government and other institutions, 	 late. While inventories accumulate, sales have 	__________________________________________ 
tary Doe." 
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Quake Toll Stands At 3,060; 

Supplies Enroute To Turkey 

SOMETHING TO BE 
THANKFUL FOR! 

By KIlLS NASH 
Herald Staff Writer 

How fortunate we are to be living in a land that has been 

blessed with such great abundance for so many years. As 

each family gathers around the table this Thanksgiving 

Day, there'll be choruses of "oohs" and "aahs" over the 

beautiful turkey Mom has prepared and the bountiful 
spread before us, 

We at Flagship Bank of Sanford have a lot to be thankful 
for too. 

YOUR PATRONAGE 
a 

We have extended our drive-in banking services to 6:00 

p.m. daily. Drive-by banking is available 24 hr. a day. 
Enjoy them during the busy holidays ahead! 

FLAGSHIP BANK 
OF SANFORD 

201.) W. FIRST STREET ;DOWNTOWN 

i'OST c4Hj iOX 17. SANFORD, F1.ORIDA 12771 3O- 322- lhll 

a' 

.\NKARA, Turkey 'APi - Tents, food and 
medical supplies were rushed today to eastern 
Turkey where officials estimate tip to 3,(X$) 
persons died in an earthquake that leveled 
about 100 villages near Mt. Ararat. 

There is no electricity. It's snowing and the 
temperature is minus 12 degrees Fahrenheit,'' 
sai(i Burhan Yavuz Yilmaz, deputy governor 
of stricken Van Province. ''We art! rushing 
tents and bread." 

Snow fell over most of the area as rescuers 
dug through the rubble of houses made of mud 
and suii'dried brick that crumbled easily as 
the earth shifted. 

Expert To Visit South Africa 
VASlIIN(;TuN tAt' 	i'he State Depart- 

went's top Africa policy expert flies this 
weekend to southern Africa to discuss 
ithodesian and Namibian problems and may 
meet with South African Prime Minister John 
Vorster. 

South African sources said \Vednesdav that 
William II. Schaufele, who is assistant sec-
retarv of state for African Affairs, will meet 
with 'oreign Minister I liigard Muller and 
prol)ably Vorster himself. Then, on his wa 
back home, he will stop over in London to 
swap notes on the over -all scene in southern 
Africa in meetings with British leaders. 

Rut Schaufele's prime purpose for the trip is 
to attend, as part of a 55-member American 
delegation, a four'day seminar in Maseru, 
Lsotho, on tine' theme of ''New Directions in 
American-African relations.'' Co-chairmen of 
that conference, sponsored by the African-
American Institute, will be Sen. [)ick Clark, 
1)- Iowa. and IA.'sotho's foreign minister, 
Charles Molapo. The group will include 20 U.S. 
congress men. 

allowances (before the Elizabeth Ray 
scandal, of course), a new Senate Office 
Building to house these additional employes, 
and a $10 million boost In House expenses for 
equipment, materials, telephones, etc. The 
crowning absurdity was the $1.3 million laid 
out by the House to automate 19 elevators 
while it still retained the operators who ran 
them. 

— The National Institute on Alcohol Abuse, 
for plunking down $102,000 to ascertain 
whether drunk fish are more aggressive than 
sober fish. "They seemed to be Interested in 
testing what It means to be 'stewed to the 
gills," Proxmire wrote, "or the meaning 
behind the expression 'he drinks like a fish." 

— Energy Czar Frank Zarb took one 
monthly award for his habit of com-
mnandeering plush government jets to fly 
around the country urging business and civic 
groups to conserve fuel. Zarb made 13 flights 
in 1975, which cost taxpayers $25,000 and 
consumed 19,000 gallons of fuel. Half of Zarb's 
trips were made in four-engine jet aircraft 

hich burn enough fuel in one hour to keep the 
average American driver on the road for a 
year. 

Culminating Prox.rnlre's "prodigal picks," 
was the selection of the annual "Fleece of the 
Year" winner. It went to the U.S. Air Force 
for its maintenailce and operation of a $66 
million fleet of 23 plush jet airplanes. They 
made 975 flIghts during the first 10 months of 
1975, 100 to transport Senators and 
Congressmen and 875 to cart administration 
officials all over the globe. This "service" 
cost taxpayers a minimum of $6 million. 

There is some good news, however. All the 
research into why monkeys clench their jaws 
has been dropped. And the NSF did not renew 
two of the three contracts to consultants 
looking into the "love" phenomenon. 

On the other hand, the House's "automatic" 
elevators still have operators, and — worse 
yet — the National Institute on Alcohol Abuse 
has refused to curtail its studies into whether 
drunk fish exhibit a more bellicose attitude 
than sober fish. 

Even a noble and time-honored institution 
like Thanksgiving can't be 100 per cent. '9 cp 

"Every year it seems harder to decide what 
to give thanks for or Turkey Day," an area 
columnist recently observed as she strove 
mightily to get into the proper l'hanksgiving 
spirit. "But let's see. . . the taxpayer can give 
thanks that he had enough left to buy 
Thanksgiving dinner after footing the bill for 
every boondoggle imaginable." 

Perhaps on this day traditionally set aside 
for relaxed dining and family fellowship, it 
would be entertaining to sit back — as St. 
Louis carves up the Dallas turkeys — and 
review a few classic examples of these ex-
pensive mindbogglers. 

U.S. Sen. William Proxmlre iD-Wis.j has 
long been calling attention to government's 
asinine usage of tax revenues with his annual 
"Golden Fleece" award. Last year the 
senator achieved an even higher level of 

Analysis 

bureaucratic scrutiny by Initiating a "Fleece 
of the Month" prize "for the biggest or most 
ridiculous or most ironic example of waste or 
stupid government spending" In a given 30-
day period. 

Among the 12 winners were: 
- The National Science Foundation NSF, 

for entering into three research contracts 
costing a total of $84,000 in an effort to 
determine why people fall in love. 
- The NSF, the U.S. Space Agency and the 

Office uf Naval Research received a Joint 
tribute for collectively squandering $500,000 
on a project to determine why monkeys 
clench their jaws. 

— The Selective Service System, for con-
ducting a study on the need for an All. 
Volunteer Army — at a cost of $98,lX) — after 
the All-Volunteer Army already had been 
established. 

— The U.S. Congress, for treating Itself in a 
pampered fashion while the majority of 
Americans were feeling the pinch — or the 
crunch - of a sagging economy. Prime 
examples were increased Senate staff 
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WASHINGTON — Hard-working, 	d-fl(5J recently revlewea y me... 	
— "To my mind," declared one juror, "the the jurors' decisions, Not even Miller's 

	

.'., 	 LA. Gen. 1.11. Miller, a model Marine officer 	"I am taking this opportunity to Inquire why 	general tMiller) was trying to Influence the suggestion that board members take pre-servict' 

	

( 	) 	. 	- 	 horn his close-cropped hair to his bras.s buttons, 	you believe that a person convicted of possession 	board to be very harsh in dealing with Marines conduct Into consideration had been prejudicial. 4 doesn't believe in coddling 	 of marijuana should be retained In the Marine 	involved with drugs," 	 Wilson found. He therefore recommended that 

	

'" 	'i 	For example, the Idea of a Marine sanplmg Cori. 	
- "1 can see," stated another, ". . . that such no action be taken against Miller. 

I. 

,' 	 ,. 	
':/'' 

.:?!" 	marijuana, which Miller regards as the weed of 	"It appears very obvious to me that 	a letter could have a very different effect on an 	Thl was a bit too much for Wilson's superior, the long haired set, is enough to bring fire to his possession of marijuana is not an honorable 	officer concerned with his military career" 	Gen R E Cushman Jr , then the Marine Corp.s 
1 , 	 F 	

face Hewoulddrijmtheo(fendei gof- 	pursuit and one not easily confased with what 	
— I can recall three instances when the commandant, who gave Miller an ad 

S 	 - 

" 	and chew out any officer who showed leniency 	Marines and the general public have come to 	board wls deciding a verdict "reported another minl.strative slap on the wrist s' 	YR 	indeed, Miller wrote at least 16 letters to expect of Marines who receive discharges under 	officer, 'the senior members reminded us that 11 	Then the whole affair apparently, was / 	' 	 officers on discharge boards, scolding them for honorable conditions" 	 we voted in favor of the accused, the general forgotten Miller was given another star He Is 
" .-.' 	

' 	 their leniency. This sort of Intervention In legal 	Perhaps mindful that military jurors are 	might become upset." 	 now a three-star general In command of Marine 
- 	- 	 1" 	 proceedings Is strictly prohibited by both stposed to be independent, the general cx 	—St1llanothtroIficerrecal1edaversaUon Coi'pS aviation And the acconunodatmg WiLsor' / 	military law and Marine Coqs regulations 	plalned unconvincingly that he was writing not 	with a fellow juror 'After receiving a critical has replaced Cushman as the new Marine Corps . 	 11 	

.' 	 Ithappenedacoupleof yearsago when Miller to influence your future action but to point out 	letter from the general," the juror said he Corimlandant. 

Jh
fl!) (1' 	 was the convening authority of the ad- whatIbellevetobeanerrorInJunton your 	"would be more careful" In the future, 	WATCH ON WASTE — The taxpayers could 111I 	

ministrative discha.re hoards at (h,rrv Pninl 	rInt" 
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Prisoner Exchange Pact Due 
Mt:xl('() 	('ITY 	'APt 	- 	Thanksgiving 

promised to be special for hundreds of Amen- 

HOSPITAL NOTES 
NOVEWWI( 21 	 Sherry I). Mc(leod 

cans in Mexican jails with the planned signing AL)MISU)NS 	 Florenct' Monforton 

of a prisoner exchange agreement by Mexico hanford 	 Mildred D. Opdyke 

and the United States Alfreida Addison 	 Victor Owen 

The' l_ ,  .S, Embassy Sai(1 Ambassador John j. Tummy I.. Bell 	 Lige I'oell 

Jova would attend a signing ceremony at 5 leona M. Coil 	 Brain Rush 
Linda Davis 	 Johnnie B. Suns 

p.m 	today in the Mexican foreign ministry. hul E. Elsea 	 Mary P. Swankhuus 
The exchange, oflicially called a ''transfer El 	Lopez 	 Mrs. 	Robert 	Sheila) 

of 	sanctions,'' 	would 	let 	Americans 	inn- M,-ivin J. Miller 	 Williams. boy 

prisoned in Mexico and Mexicans held in tJ.S J-'ie 0. MoficU 	 Christine Bauniann. E)eBary 

jails return to their hornt'lands to serve out Lllcn Poole 	 Evelyn ft 	cheney, 	[)ellary 

their sentences 
Willard Sessions 	 Tilden E. Forst, DeBary 
Juanita Southward 	 Agn.ar T. Sogge. DeBary 

U.S. Official Killed 
Frank Dyer, Casselberry 	Murray 	Williams, 	DeBary 
Kenneth P. James, DeBary 	Stephen Dickens. Deltona 

TEL AVIV, Israel 	AP 	A U .S. Embass 
Frank Kim. Deltuna 	 Raymond 	0. 	Garceau, 
Dorothy W. 	Miller, Deltona 	Deltona 

official was killed and nine other persons were Lt -IlAI;F 	 Violette 	M. 	Neddermeyer, 
nured 	when 	their 	bus 	overturned 	late sanford; 	 Deltona 

• driescIav near Beersheba, police reported. Maxie Boozer 	 Clara 1.. Tyn, Deltona 

The (lead man was identified as James C. Billy Chambers Sr. 	 Barbara 	A. 	Dumpier, 

Dean, 3ti, first secretary of the embassy tn Tel Agnes L. Burnsed 	 LongAood 
Scott Crockett 	 Steven Coil), 

Aviv. 
'line State I)epartnwnt in Washington said 

Vernon A. Davis 	 liden Ilirt, Osteen 
Pheobe M 	I)uvall 	 (Xis Saunders, Oviedo 

the injured included Mrs. George Vounts, wife rl C. Fishier 	 Catherine Gallant, Lawrence, 

of a science attache at 	the embassy. 	tier Sherree Y. Golden 	 Mass. 

condition was not known. Annie (;riffis 
- 	-- 	 - 	- Wiliiini I. 	ibinbc 
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— The record shows that Miller apparently aave ''ens 01 millions of dollar," if the 

- 	
made sure the military "Jurors" underhini knew military jurors whom Miller said he wasn't di4charge board officers whether they con- around to reducing health care costs. 

never Intended to be refused to the public. After promotions and hurting their careerL 	 receive a leshahonorabie discharge on the these cuats. The top offidals have taken four 

what his ideas were. 	 trying to influence, If their rulings displeased the 	sidered the pre-military service conduct of the 	in 1972, C4Ongrus passed a law authorizing the 
The dory Is toW in documents that were general, quite dly, they risked ioslng defendant. It is against the law for a person to 	artt to develop new ways of reducing 

- 	 '-'IS 	analyzing the doearnents and soliciting ap 	Miller's Intervention came to the attention of 	basis of pre-z.crvice conduct. 	 years and have spent millions of doLlars. Yet not ?' 	
praisals from two experts In military law, we Marine Corps headquarters, which assigned 	The case against Miller appeared to be solid, one of the experiments has been completed. 
have concluded that Miller conunitted serii 	Gen. Lotis H. Wilson Jr., to invedIate. The 	Indeed, the investigating Gen. Wilson 	Inside sources tell us that the top officials 
ünproprietles. 	 discharge board officers, at the risk of offending 	acknowledged that moat of Miller's letters were aren't trying to "scuttle the effort" It is "just ''. 	 3" 	To take atypical letter, Miller wrote sternly the big brass, generally agreed that Miller's 	perceived by the military jurors as attempts to lack of attention." A spokesman explained that -- 	 ';;;'Y- .-. 

'.1; .4. : 	 to an officer who served as a juror: "Your recent 	letters were improper attempts to Influence their 	Influence their actions, 	 the bureatKtafic problems were sc complex that 
;'- :.-, . 	 - '-- ' 

' I 	
participation as senior member of the decisions. Here are a few samplings from their 	Nevertheless, Wilson solemnly Concluded It took months merely to analyze the situation. _,'.,..'-• 

Mminlstrative Discharge &ajd, , , 	 confidential statements: 	 that his fellow general had no intent to influence Scene PrOp(ed 5olutions, he said, will be ready 
this month, 
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THE RACE 

By DONNA ESTES 
Herald Staff Writer 

THE LINDS: STEPHEN AND JACKIE WITH 'BABY' 

1 

so 
1.8 8628 led fit 

THE CLARKS: ROBERT, HOBBY AND NELDA 

L ind: Veteran 
Of World Travel 

Clark: Sports 
Keep Hie Busy 

Stephen Lind, the son of a military family, 
happened to be born in Topeka, Kan., because 
his mother was there briefly awaiting their 
transfer to Tampa. When only three weeks 
old, his parents moved to Florida and he 
hasn't been back to Kansas since. 

The family went around the world as LAnd's 
father, an officer on General Douglas 
MacArthur's staff, was transferred from 
place to place. 

As the Korean War broke out, the Linds 
were one of the few American families who 
stayed in Japan. "Everyone was afraid of the 
Chinese hordes invading Japan," Lind said. 
"When my mother bundled my brother and 
me up to go to Japan, other American 
military families were coming back to the 
states." 

Lind, who with his brother attended 
elementary school on the military base In 
Japan, remembers as a child the bomb 
craters in the streets of Tokyo left from World 
War II. 

During the Vietnam War, he served a tour 
of duty himself in the military and while on a 
rest-and-recuperation leave In Japan was 
impressed with the tremendous masses of 
humanity on the streets. "The Japanese men 
would sooner be turned out in their underwear 
as be seen without a three-piece suit," he 

d 

A three-man race will appear on the Winter 
Springs ballot Dec. 7, for Seat 1 on the city 
council, currently held by Donald Sines. 

The winner will be determined by plurality 
- the highest number ot votes. A majority is 
not necessary. The only way a runoff would be 
held is if two candidates received an identical 
number of votes. 

Challenging Sines, 49, who was appointed to 
the city council in July to fill an unexpired 
term, are Rev. Robert Clark, 41, and Stephen 
Lind, 32. 

The man elected to seat 1 two years ago, 
Irwin Hunter, resigned earlier this year to 
accept a job in Atlanta. Former Councilman 
John Booth, appointed to the vacancy, 
resigned two weeks later, and then Sines was 
appointed. 

Sines and Lind are both residents of the 
Tuscawilla area, Lind at 51 Partridge Circle 
and Sines at 1304 Deer Run. Rev. Clark, pastor 
of the First Baptist Church of Winter Springs, 
lives at 608 Murphy Rd. 

The city council has designated two polling 
places for the election. The first, which in-
cludes those city voters residing in precincts 
13 and 24, is the firehouse at 103 M N. Moss 
Road; the second is at the firehouse at 
Tuscawilla for those city voters residing in 
precinct 50. 

Poll officials at the Moss Road firehouse 
are: Helen Green, clerk; Louise Owens, 
Norma Lang and Ruth Layo while the officials 
at the Tuscawilla polling place are: Mrs. 
Patricia Lombardy, clerk; Mrs. Marge 
Williams, Mrs. Mary Williams and Mrs. Reel 
Elliott. 

Lind sells sporting goods to elementary 
schools. His wife, Jackie, is a housewares 
buyer at Ivey's. They have two pet cats, Baby 
and Muffin. Lind enjoys tennis, calling 
himself a fair player. He said playing tennis 
gives him the opportunity to meet "the nicest 
people." 

Lind said he has always lived within five 
miles of Seminole County, attended Glenridge 
and Howard Junior High Schools, graduating 
from the old Winter Park High. He received 
his associates degree at Seminole Community 
College and his baccalaureate from Florida 
Technological University. 

He said he got interested in Winter Sp:ings 
politics when a neighbor who was involved 
asked him to attend a city council meeting. 

"I was dissatisfied with what I saw," he 
said, adding that he Is young and aggressive 
and believes he can be of service to the city. 

He said he would like to see the police 
department beefed up with more men and 
their equipment, now "a little thin," updated 
and improved. 

He called the city's fire department 
"fantastic." Other improvements he favors 
are: recreation areas, road paving and 
representation for all the community's 

construction plans Include a 
day-care center and a Christian 
school. 

If he had not received a 
calling to the ministry, he 
would have liked to have 
become an attorney, Clark said, 
adding that in college he took 
political science and has long 
been Interested In the political 
process. 

It Is not unheard of for a 
minister to run for public office 
or to be Involved in public af-
fairs, Rev. Clark said, noting 
that John Witherspoon, who 
signed the Declaration of 
Independence, 	was 	a 
Presbyterian minister. 

lie and his wife of nine years. 
Nelda, expecting the couple's 
second child, met in 
Indianapolis, when Clark was 
associate pastor of a church. 
Their only son, Robby, 7, Is a 
student at the Altamonte 
Christian School. 

Rev. Robert Clark is in-
terested in a number of sports 
activities and hobbles, In-
cluding soccer, guns, animals 
of all descriptions - par-
ticularly horses and dogs. lie 
enjoys bowling, golf and 
swimming. 

A resident of Winter Springs 
for nearly two years, he was 
born in Pontiac, Mich. lie Is a 
graduate of Bob Jones 
Academy in Greenville, S.C., 
and attended Bob Jones 
University and Mid-Western 
Baptist College In Michigan. He 
was ordained a Baptist minister 
and is pastot of the First 
Baptist Church of Winter 
Springs, an independent 
church. 

Active in sports In college, he 
played soccer in a small college 
league. The church located at 
Hays and Bahama is In its first 
phase of construction and 
facing Bahama Road. Future 
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his own radio programs on 
three local radio stations for a 
time. Upon moving to Winter 
Springs, Clark said the first 
thing he did was register to 
vote. 

"I would not run for national 
office," Clark said. "But, my ; 
family Is being raised here and 
I am obligated to be Interested 
in what Is going on here. If I 
were elected to the council, and 
did not make sound 
knowledgeable judgments and 
decisions and did not tell the 
truth, what kind of a minister 
would I be' 

.Inc city seems to be run by 
a small minority of people. I am . 
qualified because of my 
background. I have the time to 
devote and meeting people is 
my business," he said. 

"I'm concerned with the area 
I am living In and I'M trying to 
establish a church here." 

Clark said he is concerned 
with the grave and growing 

.Mrs. Clark Is a beautician. juvenile delinquency problem 

Sines' 
,4\ M ixture When Clark came to the in the area, claiming that 

Orlando area from Knoxville marijuana Is being grown and 
where he had been an associate used in the area and that 
pastor, he became an associate teenagers are having sex 
at a large Orlando church and parties. 

Of Army, Campus 
then pastor of the Beuena Vista 	Clark said he would like to see 
Baptist Temple. 	 the city's tax base expanded by 

Donald Sines' 20-year career 
In the military was interrupted 

been actively involved in the 
bicentennial 

lie said he wants the city to 

	

ue DdLI3 Church in winier 	bringing more business Into the 
Springs 	currently 	has 	16 	community to relieve the tax 

- 	between World War II and the 
committee and In 

a voter-registration drive that 
remain the way It Is, to keep its families as members. He had 	burden. 

Vietnam war briefly with his 
college 	education 	at 	Ohio 

increased 	the 	numbers 	of campaign 	for elective office. 
ruiai setting. This Is his first 

 1776 
I)IS(O'ER.  University. 

voters in the 	by 14 city 	per cent. 
lie worked on preparation of 

"Until 	there 	Is 	more 	h- 
volvernent by the BICENTENNIAL 

lie received his degree in the city's comprehensive land- people in city _______ _______ 

political science after only two use plan as a member of the 
government, 	we 	will 	have 
problems," Sines predicted. AMERICA  

_______ 

 1976  years and four months, paying city's planning commission and ..__- 

his pnaj.tnj 	tr 	irtina his was a member of the planning  
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THE SINES: DON, MARY G WITH HOAGY, SHEILA WITH PEPI 

GETPROFESSIONA1 
carpet cleaning results! 
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on carpet dean.g michvi that 
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end cg soon 
Iooiini and fti din. grrne and 
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they eta ninimteIy 
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cargets CLEAN 
and FRESHI  

WEATHER 

Wednesday's high U, today'i 
low 31. 

Mostly fair today and partly 
cloudy Friday. 

Not as cold with highs around 
70 today and In the mid to upper 
70s Friday. 10w1 tonight In the 
low 50*. Variable winds around 
10 mph. 

TOMORROW'S TIDES 
Daytona Beach: high 11:21 

a.m., 11:58 p.m., low 455 a.n, 
5:43 p.m. 

Port Canaveral: high 11:0 
a.m., 11:31 p.m., low 4:46 am., 
5:21 p.m. 

Bayport: high 3:21 a.m., 5:17 
p.m., low 1O-.47a.m.,1054 p.m. 

family with assistance from the and zoning board, elected by his 
G.I. Bill and part-time work as colleagues chairman of that 
a bartender. 	 advisory board. 

While pursuing his higher 	Sines' hobbies are camping, 
education, there was not a and jogging; Mrs. Sines and her 
single semester In which he mother play a lot of golf. 
took fewer than 21 credits of 	Sines said he solicited his 
study and his grade average for appointment to the city council 
the period was one-tenth of a in July because "it seemed to 
point below a B. 	 me that every Interest has been 

Sines was born In pt. represented on the city council 
Pleasant, Ohio. 	 except one - the people of the 

He and his wife, Sheila, have city." 
two children, John Edward, a 
lay minister in the Baptist 
Church In Hampton, Va., 
married and the father of a girl, 
Abigail; and  daughter, Connie 
Sue, married recently and 
residing in Bergen, N.J. 

The younger Sines devote a 
great deal of time to working 
with girls at a drug 
rehabilitation center. 

Mrs. Sines' mother, Mary 
Long, well-known at the 
Tuscawilla golf course, makes 
her home with the Sines family 
in Tuscawifla. 

Sines completed his service 
with the military 2 years ago 
in Hampton, Va., then moving 
to Florida. He served three 
years as an enlisted man before 
separating from the service 
following World War II and 
reeniisting after receiving his 
college degree. During his tours 
of duty, he served in Morocco 
twice and Is a veteran of 
"I-a--- 
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Separating from the military 	 - 
with the rank of major, Sines 

	

said service life provides a good 	 FOLLOW THE STARS * * * 
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life and many interesting ex-
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GONNA PUNT HIM! ' 

I 

WOMEN 

Ii 
}\ 	

•-y'ø5 

Mort Walker BEETLE BAILEY 

THE BORN LOSER 
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Lilly Arndt reminisces over Thanksgivings 
Past in her Family photo gallery, top, Elsie 
Kibler, bottom left, cooks up cranberry sauce 
for today's turkey dinner, while Miss Mars 
Bousfield and brother. Clarence, are thinking 
beyond Thanksgiving, and make a start on 
their Christmas cards. 
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For Friday, November 26, 1976
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By BERNICE BEDE OSOL 
land 
Animal iome 

52 Soft food 
 Month (abbr) i

14 
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Motoring 
association 

56 Hate 
59 Compass 

[SIT 
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ARIES (March 21-April 19) Your greatest happiness today  N A R 1 5 A L M 

15 Can be 60 Ancient Irish 
0 

r 
. 

I I f An excellent day 	to 	discuss is found in intimate gatherings 
lirought forth capital  I. 

K 
E ideas, but keep it on a high with one or two friends. You 

I? Orange seed 
181 riny espanse 

61 SeIfasteern 
(n') B-50ST 

I 
M LID 

plane. light socializing or an won't 	feel 	comfortable 	in 	a 

19 lillboards 62 Unhappy attempt to push romance will crowd. 

20 sounds bell 63 Home of 16 Sedan 	40 Dissenting fall on Its face. SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. fl 
22 6 	fore (prefix( Adam 21 Samuel, 	vote TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Don't let your pride stand in the 
23 Chum 64 Slight teacher 	42 Here (Fr) 

Get into that fix.it  project 	or way of financial 	gain today. 
24 rasten 
27 Rear 

depression 22 Pigsty 	43 Primate (2 
was) clean out the garage today, but Don't 	throw 	away 	a 	profit 

end (Fr) 
32 Ita lian DOWN 

23 Big leaguer 
24 Yawn 	47 Jackies 2nd do it on your own. Don't expect because you feel the deal is 

volcano 25 Latvian 	husband help from the family. You'll be small petatoes. 
34 Extremity 1 	Horse 

directives 26 Mormon State 48 Cooking better off without it. SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
35 Strike lightly 2 Reside 28 Suitcase 	

utensils GEMINI (May 21-June 20) In 21) 	light conversation is fine 
36 School organi 

ration (abbr) 
3 	forte 

49 Moon 
29 Homeric poem 	goddess any mental endeavors today, for you today. 	Avo' 	serious 

31 Few (Fr) 
4 lions home 30 Wholly 	50 Antiquated let the other person hold the commitments. Don't sign long- 

39 Shoot from 
5 Slipped 
6 Workroom, 

engrossed 	51 Study reins. Though you feel lucky, range 	agreements 	or 	you 'l .. 

ambush 7 Kerosene 31 Summers (Fr) 	52 Call you tend to strain too hard for invite big problems 
41 African land 8 Rigs 33 One who 	53 Egyptian deity 

achievement. CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
44 New 

Testament 
9 Breadwinner 

10 Fence timber 

	

deserts faith 	54 Annoying one 

	

38 Environment 	51 Depraved CANCER (June 21-July 22) 19) 	Keep 	your hunches 	to 

book Ii Mouths (si) agency (bbr) 58 Actor Sparks Put 	your 	plans for 	projects yourself today. They don't help 

down on paper, but hold off others. 	Instead 	of 	gratitude, 
J 4 6 

' 
!8 

9 
— .- .— 

110 111 	1 buying 	materials 	to 	carrry you'll get grief for any efforts to 

them out. It's a bad day to shop share. 
12 14 

for bargains. AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
15 16 17 LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) It's a Live it up with large groups. 11 

__________ 

1 
___  - good day for affairs of the heart Have a good time with lots of 

2311  

21 
- - 

or social get-togethers, as long people where the bright lights1 

— 

2 
- — 

— as you don't insist on being the are. Keep aloof from one-to-one 
top banana. co 

VIRGO 	(Aug. 	23-Sept. 	22) 
nfrontations. 

0 
C 
a 

Concentrate on togetherness in 	PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
the family today and let others Your ideas for improving your 
in the circle have their say. image or enhancing your 
Being a loner will only lead to career are sound today, but 
frustration. 	 apply them only to yourself. 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Stay on a mental level. 
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At Bram lowers 
By JEAN PATFESON 	 Ardnt. "I've been looking forward to it from Women's Editor 	 the day I got the invitation. 

	

For the first time In her adult life, Miss 	"This would have been the very first time 

	

Mary Bousfield won't be cooking her own 	I've been alone on Thanksgiving," she added. 

	

Thanksgiving turkey this year. Someone else 	"I'd probably have just sat here and done 

	

will be doing it for her, and she says it's a 	nothing." 
good feeling. 	

Like so many persons in the retirement 

	

Mrs. lilly Arndt has lost count of the 	community, Mrs. Arndt lost her spouse 

	

number of turkeys she has cooked over the 	recently. Her family - five children, two of 

	

years, not only for her own large family but as 	whom are still living, and several grand- 

	

a professional caterer, too. But, today, she 	children - are widely scattered. 

	

finally gets to sit back and relax while 	"Thanksgiving is supposed to be a happy 

	

somebody else slaves over a hot oven, basting 	occasion, and now it certainly will be for me," 

	

and testing and wondering if the festive bird 	said Mrs. Arndt, who plans to prepare two will be done in time. 	
special dishes for the dinner, sweet potatoes 

The same goes for Mrs. Elsie Kibler. It's a with marshmallows and creamed pearl 
surprise and a nice one, she says, to be invited onions, 
out to dinner on Thanksgiving Day. 	 Mrs. Kibler, who also lost her husband 

	

The Thanksgiving dinner she and fler 	recently, had made plans to eat Thanksgiving 

	

friends will be enjoying at 5 o'clock this af- 	dinner at a local restaurant. "But I ditched 

	

ternoon is being held in the communal dining 	that idea when the invitation came in to 

	

room at Bram Towers, Sanford. Invited 	dinner here. It'll be much nicer to be with 

	

guests are all Bram Towers residents who 	people I know better," she said, adding that 

	

will not have the opportunity to spend this 	the dinner was an "extra special treat." She 

	

Thanksgiving with family or friends 	will be making up a batch of cranberry sauce someplace else. 	
for the turkeys, as well as a vegetable dish. 

	

The idea for the party came from a local 	Miss Bousfield, for the first time in her life, 

	

veterans group —. who in the true spirit of the 	has been feeling poorly lately. A bout of the 

	

season prefer to remain anonymous. We'll get 	flu has left her without much energy, and she 

	

the turkeys, suggested this veterans group, a 	is relieved that someone else will be 

	

local baker will roast them, and you folks at 	preparing her Thanksgiving turkey. She will 
Bram Towers bring the trimmings. 	 be contributing two mince pies to the 

	

The plan has been greeted with great en- 	celebration however, 

	

thusiasm, according to Bram Towers ad- 	Always ready to help anyone in need, Miss 

	

ministrator, Hawkins Connelly. lie has 	Bousfield this Thanksgiving will be repaid in 

	

turned over the coordination of the 	part for the devotion she has shown to family 

	

celebration to one olthe residents Mrs. Nellie 	and friends throughout her lifetime. 

	

Grant, and about 55 persons are expected to 	This will be the first Thanksgiving dinner to 
attend. 	 be held at Brain Towers. The residents there 

	

It's a wonderful idea," enthused Mrs. 	hope it will be the start of a tradition. Bob MonTana 
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Ten Good Reasons 

For Giving Thanks 
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN 
DEAR READERS: I t's 

Thanksgiving agaln.f So soon?j 	 Dear 
A few years ago I wrote a 
column especially for 	 Abby 
Thanksgiving. It was so will 
received that I was asked to 
repeat it, and now it's become 
almost a tradition. And here it 
Is again, with a few minor 
changes. 

On this Thanksgiving day, 
take a few minutes to think 
about what you have to be 
thankful for. 

Ilow's your health? Not so 
goo(r Well, thank God you've 
lived this long. A lot of people 

haven't. You're hurting? 

Thousands— maybe millions - 
are hurting more. I have you 
ever visited a veterans' 
hospital? Or a rehabilitation 
clinic for crippled children?) 

If you awakened this morning 

and were able to hear the birds 
sing, use your vocal chords to 
utter human sounds, walk to the 
breakfast table on two good legs 

and read the newspaper with 
two good eyes, praise the Lnrd 

UbVIOUSIy. Mr tlaaaaa 
thought he had a little more 
than his two-heart bid had in- THE FRUIT IS — 

by Howie Schneider 

rr IM lJOT OM -v 
J IDLE Gc1P, 5UT,  

I . . PfXRE.SS AkiO 

I €AJELdDfs1EAJt ARE I 
cZ(6rfl k)G DRXRED' J 

10 

T 

be a rose garden, but it also is 
not a patch of weeds. 

Freedom rings! Look and 
listen. You can still worship at 
the church ofy our choice, cast 
a secret ballot and even 
criticize your government 
without Fearing a knock on the 
head or a knock on the door at 
midnight! And If you want to 
live under a different system, 
you are free to go. There are no 
walls or fences - nothing to 
keep you here. 

As a final thought, I'll repeat 
my Thanksgiving Prayer: 

0, heavenly Father: We 
thank Thee for food and 
remember the hungry. 

We thank Thee for health and 
dicated Hence. his jump to 	 A lot at people couldn't. 	remember the sick. 

six hearts over four notrump 
This put matters squarely 	

RSVP P/ans Christmas Shopping Spree For Kids 	flow's your pocketbook? We thank Thee for freedom 
Thin? Well, most of the world I,.; and remember the enslaved. up to Mr. Wester. lie decided 	

welfare. No food stamps. No stir us to service 

a lot poorer. No pensions. No 	
May these remembrances 

that his partner, who was bid- 	 By ELDA NICIIULS 	December. 	 othenvise might be unable to 	
they have, even if it's only a 	Longwood Police Chief 	countywide, with this year's Social Security. In fact, one- 

ding without the ace of hearts, 	 llerald Correspondent 	Seminole County RSVP 	purchase gifts for family 	
penny. Our volunteers have Douglas Keller has assigned an 	attempt to be the first of many. third of the people in the world 	That Thy gifts to us may be 

had the rest of the high cards 	 A gala shopping tour is in the iRetired Senior Volunteer members. 	
made gifts and worked all year officer to help with the young 	

"II the community would will go to bed hungry tonight. used for others. Ame 

in hearts plus both missing 	 planning stages for all Seminole Program) members, under the 	There are approximately 	
long to make this possible. shoppers. The trip will include a 	support the idea, we would like 

aces So, Mr . Wester went on 	
County first graders in the direction of Gwen Edelman, 448 children in the program. 	"Anyone wishing to donate tour of the fire and police 	to include more children in the 	Are you lonely? The way to 	have 	a 	wonderful 

to seven 	
Compensatory Program. The have volunteered their time and They may purchase a gift for articles will be appreciated. We 

stations. They will eat a bag 	plan, explained Ms. Edelman. have a friend is to BE one, If Thanksgiving and may God 

n. 

final contract because he 
lie selected hearts for the 	

tour will be held at the Bradlee- talents to giving a merry each family member, with 	really could use wrapping lunch and visit with Mr. and 	The Horical Society for the nobody calls you, call them. Go bless you and yours. assumed that his partner held 	 MclntyTe house, Longwood, in Christmas to youngsters who whatever amount of money paper and rib
bon and boxes. We Mrs. Santa Claus. 	 Bradlee-McIntyre House has out of your way to do something 	 Love. ABBY 

a hundred honors In 1929 
honors were counted in 	 plan on gift wrapping the 	Only 10 youngsters at a time 	donated the use of the house for nice for somebody. It's a sure 

	

presents, and any merchandise will enter the store, and gifts 	the event. The house is being cure for the blues. 	 Everyone has a problem. What's seven hearts bid and made 
counted 2310 Seven notrump 	 _____ 	 _11 	

deductable,'' 	said 	Ms. helping each child. 	 Christmas fantasyland. 	 Areyou('oncernedabout your ABBY: Box No 't?4. 1k. Calif . 

duplicate bidding so that 	 _________________________________ 	

or 	donations 	are 	tax- will be selected with a volunteer 	decorated as a traditional 	 yours? For a personal reply, write to 
would only have counted 2245 	 __ %  %______ ____________ 	______ 	 ___________ 	

O6t. Enclose stamped, sell. Remember. In 1929 notrump 	 __________ 	_____ 

. 	
1. 	

Edelman. 	 The shopping tour was 	Many hours of hard work country's future? Ilooray! Our 
addressed envelop., p4eae. 

________ 	

Ice
_____________ 	

Children in the prograv will originated by Sanford Gram- have gone into the exciting system has been saved by such 	For Abby'i booklet, "How to Have 
scored at 35 points a trick 	 , 	 . 	

- ,. 	

'i 
 

	

be bused to the Bradlee- mar School PTA president 	undertaking. with the vnlun- 	nnern rnn.rn 1n knno•.' In 	L•Io W.4.n" 

'

T56 
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Many Factors 

Cause Cataracts 
DEAR DR. LAMB — You I 	 1 

fl 

Dr. 
were quoted as having written 

that yogurt has a harmful effect 

on people afflicted with 
cataracts. This is of direct 
personal interest to me in view 	

Lamb 
of my own eye condition. Is it 	

— 

products such as cottage F 

true? If so, are other dairy 

JUGHEAD, JUST 
REMEMBER 0E 

IMPORTANT THiPiG.. 

I"m 	\4V 
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BUGS BUNNY by Stoffel & Heimdohl 
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1 IMAGINATION? 
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LL LOVE Lt\.)N' OUT 
HERE, ELMER AN' TN' 

PRICE 1$ RIGHT! AY 
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E

REAL- 
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I OVER HERE IS 
.)JR IS-HOLE 

GOLF CCURSE.' 

1/ 
'M4ERE.2 / 

AN' OVER HERE IS 
UR LAKE FER 

EOATIN' 5AILIN', AN' 
WATER 51(itN'! 

--- 

; 
"-. Ait's LAKE. 

PRISCILLA'S POP 

— 

cheese, buttermilk and or- 
Bevtrly Hilts. Calif. 50112 Please dinary cheeses also considered Radio City Station, New York, and 13-16. Shopping hours will became interested in the 	happy young faces beaming and concern for fair play under 	Jicte a lonq. self-addressed. harmful? 	 NY 10019. 	 The first contract tourna- 	A California reader wants to 	 - be from ¶) am. to 12:30 P.M. 	project and decided to make it 	their thanks. 	 the law. Your country may not - stamped (2 OcI envelop.. ment of the American Bridge know the correct response to 

[)EAR READER — No it isn't 	DEAR DR. LAMB — Is a 

DARIts Holds 

aiCintyTe tiouse, on uec. 7-10, several years ago. The RSVPs 	Leers' only reward being the government, concern for peace Abigail Van Buren, 131 Lasky Dr., 

	

League was held in Chicago in partner's one-club opening bid 	
. 

so, I did write that some hiatal hernia the same as a 	November, 1929 It was won with DISCOUNT scientists had suggested yogurt "diaphragmatic hernia?" A by the Chicago team of Nils aKxxVAQxs •KxxJxx 
was one cause of cataracts. clinic diagnosed mine as the 	Wester, Louis Haddad, Robert 	The correct response is one 

CLOSED T
M ViE S 	

HANKSGIVING FABRICS SALE STARTS FRIDAY rats eating large amounts of the term. 	 Is one of the hands that con- qualifies for two notrump. but 
Sallie Harrison Chapter, 	. START YOUR IOLlDAY SAVINGS yogurt. Commercial yogurt and 	Also a clinic diagnosed 	

tributed to their victory, as it is far better not to conceal 
described by Mr. Wester who your good four-card suit You 

C 

Their studies were based on latter and Ihave never heard of Halpin and Max Cohen Here heart. Your hand also 	

"r-I 	

- 	 Zoo Meet 

, 	

. 	 National Society, Daughters of some cheeses are often Al
so 

on my neck M a sat North. 	 probably will wind up in thickened with nonfat dry milk sebaceous cyst while a private 	The bidding included one notrump in any event 	 1 	 . 

AIMS 

	

/ 	 the American Revolution, met 

Powder which makes these doctor diagnosed it as a tumor forcing bid - Mr. Wester's Zoological Park, with the products very high in lactose. (lipoma). Are not a tumor and 	four notrump. In accordance 	(Do you have a question 	 . 
Regent, Mrs. 1. K. Wiley, 

	

) \ 	
Friday at the Central Florida 

The scientists had theorized cyst two different things? I am 	with their system, a jump to 	the experts' Write "Ash 
presiding, and hostess for the 

cataracts in the rats. 	 DEAR READER - Yes, a 	Here is Mr. Wester's answer individual questions 	

/ 	
meeting 

that the high lactate content of puzzled by these diagnoses. 	four notrump forced to a slam 	Jacobys" care of this 

~J) 

 yogurt was responsible for the 	 and showed general strength. newspaper rhe Jacobys will 

S Miss Irene Hinton. chaplain,  'I I also pointed out in the 
 

	

Natal hernia is one type of 	analysis of the bidding. 	if stamped, sell-addressed 	
David S. Feinberg and Marion :arOu1SOfl, RSVI' members, ready gifts ii' the 	led the Ritual, the Pledge to the 

column that these studies did diaphragmatic hernia. The 	Haddad's opening bid of two envelopes are enclosed The 

	

term hiatus refers to the 	hearts showed a good heart most interesting questions 	 Brad!eeMcliitsrt' House shopping spree 	 American Flag and the 
NOT mean that yogurt causes 
cataracts in people. Studies In opening in the diaphram 	suit and side strength. will be used in this column 	. 	 American's Creed 

e1isf.cioe G,.r..t.qd 
rats are not directly applicable through which the esophagus 	

Needless to say it was not for- and will receive copies of 
Iii QUALITY • NO IRON or No..t IACkI L 	ROMANA JACOBY MODERN) 

	

Commission Supports ERA 	Routine business was Iran-  
to humans. And humans do not 

passes to join the stomach. A cing 
sacted, and an interesting talk RRELL 'ilL' S 	PRINTS 	SOLIDS 

IMYCARI eat a comparable amount of hernia through the hiatus in the SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox and tour of the Park was given PERMA-PRESS •NO IRON3

5, 25,    yogurt used for the ex- diaphram then is a Natal  Support of the Equal Rights 	Central Florida. 	 by Ed Posey', general curator. 

_____ 	 declared by the Central Florida vory body set up by the 	The December meeting will 	

TABLE CLOTHS hernia or a diaphragmatic Amendment ERAI has been 	The Commission is an ad- 	 PILLOA/ CASES perirnents. 
_______ 	 MILL IRREG.  CHRISTMAS PATTERNS 	 5. 

	

Cataracts are caused by hernia. Some diaphragmatic 	f 
/iø:;,i!s) 

O MACHINE WASHABLE 
Commission on the Status of County Commissions of be held at the home of Mrs. 	 ________________________________________________________ many' different factors, in- hernias are in different areas of 	 _____________________________________________________ 

STAIN RESISTANT 

hereditary factors. They are injury or a birth defect. 	
- 	A 	- 	 ________________________________________ cluding 	radiation, 	and 

the diaphram - as f rom an Women. 	 Seminole, Orange. Osceola and 	Belle Jennings with Mrs. I,eatty 	

i 	 I 	
. WIPE CLEAN SURFACE 

HEAVY WEIGHT VINYL 
Commission 	Chairman Irevard Counties. 	 as co-hostess, on Dec. 10.  i 	'I! 

U.,.'.I,.,, (','.-.Ii,. l',n,,,,n,.,.,I 	 1 

by Al Vc,m.,r 
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TUMBLEWEEDS 

THIS MONTh THE COVETEP iACK 
FEATHER GOES -'rO THE -rfløE's 
690L.O6ISfl 1','iAT HAWIRAILER 
0' SHALE-9RAIL-L-E TALES ..THAT 
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more 	common 	in 	diabetics. 	The term tumor is a general 

There is no evidence that a 	term and can be used simply to '1 	' 	 . . 

	 that support of the ERA was 

person 	who 	has 	cataracts 	mean swelling, even from in- approved by the Commission at 

should not eat yogurt or cheese 	flammation. It is more often 	

" 	

its 	November 	meeting 	in 

— . 	

J 	

flrn, up. s.,iutij iI&I.S OIUtUu&ILU 

if he so desired. 	 used to mean any kind ota lump Orlando. 

Some cheeses cannot be eaten 	from any source - 	. 	'. - 	 Following a series of public 

in large amounts if you want to 	A cyst is any sac. Even the 	 41 
/ 	 hearings, 	members 	of 	the 

stay 	on 	a 	low-fat, 	low- 	bladder is a cyst and when a 	 10 
cholesterol diet, but otherwise, 	urologist 	looks 	into 	It 	he 	is 

ent. The 	 'J 	
't 	 under the law, as proposed by 

Conunission felt that the status 
of women is directly dependent 

- unless 	you 	have 	lactose 	in- 	cysto-scoping the patl 	
upon 	achieving 	full 	equality 

tolerance 	with 	digestive 	sac or cyst is often filled with . 	 the ERA. 	The Commission symptoms from it, there is no 	fluid or semisolid material. A agreed 	that 	a 	statement 	of reason 	you 	can't 	use 	these 	sebaceous cyst is filled with t 	I 	
support 	for the 	ERA 	should products. 	 sebum, the secretions of the 	' 

a- 
preceed 	its 	local 	efforts 	to 

I am sending you The Health 
sebaceous gland. %IIt I l.V N ('ItOTT"i' 	define the status of women in 

Letter 	number 	7.2, 	Milk 	A 	lipomna 	Is 	- 	a 	tumor 
Products: Good and Bad, to 	because it is a lump. The lump • 
provide you with 	more in- 	in this instance is fatty tissue. 	 Family Unites 	To Give Thanks  
formation 	on 	the 	lactose 	They 	are 	not 	dangerous 	or 
problem in particular. Others 	injurou.s 	to 	your 	health. 	A About 45 members of the John 	Members of the family will 

	

liuddleston family will gather 	come from Jacksonville, Ocala, who want this information can 	sebaceous cyst and a lipom 
send 50 cents 	with 	a 	long, 	are not the same thing. at 	the 	Glen 	Ellen, 	Geneva, 	Gainesville, 	Winter 	Park, 

stamped, self-addressed en- grove home of Mr. and Mrs. 	Maitland, Winter 	haven and 

velope for it. Just send your  Frances If. Yerkes today for a 	Georgia. Four generations will C't'i,,ui,. '•'wiiIPiQ. 

request to me in care of this combined faintly reunion and 	be 	presented 	at 	this 	first JARRIVE AUVEJ 	"It really wasn't a bad marriage. In tact, I enjoyed it almost 	- 	Thanksgiving celebration, 	reunion in two 	years. newspaper, P.O. 	Box 	1551, 	 - 	- 	 as much as I have the divorce" 

DOONESBURY 	 by Garry Trudeau 	' 	I 	 1 I - 	IL1 IT 
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POLYESTER COTTON 
GENUINE BLUE • TUGBOAT 
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MACH, WASHABLE S TUMBLE DRY 
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DRAPERIES 
PRINTS S SOLIDS  JACQUARDS 	 WHITE COLORS 

A8' x63 	 4884 	 2 PLY LUXURY 	39c 69c 

	

$398  $498 	ANTIQUE SAFIN 1 
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SANFORD - 2944 ORLANDO DR 
ZAYRE PLAZA AT AIRPORT BLVD. 
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No Guard Problems 
At Seminole High it  

11`11irr  

(One of  series) 	 Talking about his guards, Mills feels 
By CHARLES FRASER 	cotton and Wiggins will be as good as 

	

Herald Correspondent 	any two guards he will see this season. 

	

lie also figures that Smith could well 	 : 
Seminole High basketball Coach Joe be the key to making the team a I 

Mills has a problem - and a good one winner. 	 ! 
at that. 	 "If Smith is consistent, he'll be the 

He has too many good guards. 	real key to the ball club, lie's a good 
Mills' starters for the Rotary Bowl shooter and a strong rebounder. Craig, 

tournament were Ruben Cotton and the little forward, is a fine outside I 
David Wiggins. It's tough to picture shooter. Brown, the starting center, 
anyone moving the two fixtures out of played JV last year," Mills said. 
the lineup. However, Mills' scheme of 	Rounding out the squad are Jessie 
things could include a couple extra Bell, Roberts Silas, Ken Bentley, 
quick guards this season. 	 Charles Hollis and Kevin Brown. Hollis 

"We sbould  have a good ball club," and Brown, up from the H's, are 
says Mills, whose team was 8-15 last expected to see quite a bit of action. 
year, but got knocked out of the Rotary 	The Seminoles are playing a pretty 

+ 	classic by Leesburg on Tuesday. 	stiff schedule this year that consists of 
Both Cotton and Wiggins were only one AAA team - Oviedo. 

starters last season and the same 	"Spruce Creek is probably the 
status is enjoyed by returnees Terry weakest team we'll face, and they're a 
Smith and David Craig. 	 good ball club," said Mills. Edgewater 

Kenny Brown, 6-6 junior, is the non and Titusville are probably the best 
returning starter of the first five, 	teams that the. Seminoles will face 	KEVIN BROWN 

Top sub at guard last year was Tim outside the conference. 
Raines, who hasn't decided yet if he 	Charting The Seminoles 
will come out when football is finished. 	COACH: Jo. Mills (Tim Smith, asistint) 	

- 

Cotton was Mr. Everything at 197S76 RcCORD: s.1s. 	 — - 
Seminole last season, averaging 18.3 RETURNING STARTERS: Ruben Cotton, David 

Wigging, Terry Smith, David Craig. 

	

points per game and grabbing about 10 SCHEDULE: Nov. 13-26 Rotary Tournament; Dec. 2 	 '•' 

at Oak rebounds per outing. Cotton is under 	Oel.And; Dec. 16 Stabreele;  Dec. Is  

consideration for a scholarship by both 	Titusville at St ,on) Dec. 27-29 at Si. Pet. Hollins 	dT?. 

Louisville and Washington State, and 	 — 
at Lyman; Jan. 11 at Edgewater;Jan. 14 Lake 

other top basketball colleges. 	Brantley; Jan, Ii Lakeland; Jan. 1$ Oviedo; Jan. 21 

Wiggins averaged 11 	• 	 at Spruce Creek; Jan. 25 at Lakeland; Jan 2$ at  points last 	Mainland; Feb. 1 at Lake Brantley; Feb. 4 Oak 

season, while Smith got nine and Craig 	Ridge; Feb. Sat Seabre.:.; Feb t Edgewater; Feb. 
12 at T,tinvltle; Feb. is Colonial. 

eight. 	 PREDICTED FINISH: 1$-7. 	 -- 

Lyman & Leesburg 

In Rotary Classic 
Basketball Finals 
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,ifflIMISCOREBOARD 	Named College Back Of The Week 

7 	7 	Ill 	j, $ro Hockey 	4ets 	7 10 112 
Central Divuilon Ohio's Andy Vetter Gains Top Honors Cleve 	 II I 733 National HOCk.y League 

PIQi.JStOfl 	 9 	5 	643 	I' 2 CAMPBELL CONFERENCE New Orbs 10 7 555 
Patrick Division 

W L T PIt OF GA 
San 

on 	7
Anton 	9 a 	59 3 	ATHENS, Ohio  (AP)  - championship, 	 cause of his size, he was not 	Against  the rival Redskins. 15  and  30 yards for Tfls, all- realized  his goal against North- Ii 3 3 31 76 45 I 	 "When he came here as a 	"He always did have a strong sure he could handle the regu- Vetter ran for one touchdown, time school and league records. em Illinois. 'He told me before Atlanta 	 S I? 291 7 Allan 	10 5 S 25 SI 	

WESTERN CONFERENCE 	freshman, he threw his passes arm for his size. Maybe the lar assignment. 	 passed for another and his 53- 	His coach, Bill Hess, frankly the game he wanted to score Ptula 	 10 7 1 71 72 61 
N" Pro 	511 1 19 is a] Midwett Division 	 like a curve ball," Greg Brooks pitching helped his arm. lie has 	"Everyone almost had me yard scamper set up a third admitted, "Even a year ago, 1 one touchdown and be out by Denver 	 I? I 600 	

said of his Ohio University a compact delivery from his believing I was too small. It score in a 28-14 Ohio triumph, felt he might not be big or halftime," Brooks said laugh- 
Smythe Division 	

Detroit 	II 7 611 2 LOu'S 	1) 9 I 23 .5 o 
Kan City 	9 10 hi 	roommate Andy Vetter, me car, not a big windup," said wasn't until the Miami game 	But that performance pales strong enough. There's no doubt ing, "and look what happened." - go 	10 It 2 22 76 	
Indiana 	 7 9 	138 5i 	Associated Press' National Cal- Brooks. 	 that I was sure I could play Mid- next to his show last week. He now. He does an awfully lot with 	Vetter led Ohio to a 7-4 

M, nn 	 511 3 II S9 98 Chicago 	 2 10 	16? 5' 	lege Back ol the Week. 	Vetter was cast in reserve American Conferencp foot- ran five, four, 14 and four yards what he has." 	 record, its best finish in eight Vancvr 	S 1 2 12 58 97 

Cob 	 S Ii 	12 S2 70 	Milwkre 	 3 16 	155 it 

	

WALES CONFERENCE 	 Pacific Division 	 Since then, Vetter has roles until this season. And, be- ball,' he said. 	 fur 	 antl pd !. 	Rrivkc cald Vettr mnrp th 	years 
Norris Division 	

Portland 	10 4 	711 	straightened his passes - so 
Mont 	IS 1 3 9 130 55 

Seattle 	io 7 	$R I' 	well that he threw three touch- 
LA 	Anq 	 5 	

down aerials and ran for four I A 	
C.otdn St 	7 	5 	167 	3' Indiana Linebacker Grabs Grid Laurels Prt?s 	 7 9 S 19 62 73 	Phoenix 	1 	6 	133 	5 	scores, all in the first half of a DIrt 	 611 4 16 60 72 

Wash 	 6 13 7 II $78.4 	Wednesdays Results 	 63-15 rout Saturday of Northern 
+ 	 Adams Division 

Boston 133. Kansas City Ill 	Illinois. 	 IIIAIIOMINGTON, Ind. (AP) - Indiana senior 	Purdue's final bid by sacking Vitali for an 18-yard 	season opener and Sanders took over as the leader Bstn 	 Il 3 I 35 IS SI 	New York Nets 9?, San An   tOfli 91 	 Two years ago, Brooks was 	linebacker Steve Sanders began the 1976 football 	loss, 	 of the defense. On" 6 9 	20 77 76 
utt 	 Ii 5 3 25 65 	Detroit 11$. Phitalph.a II 7 	ahead of Vetter In the school's 	season in the shadow of  teammate but came out of 	"That made the game for us," Indiana Coach Lee 	"Brinkman was the premier linebacker," Corso Cleve 	 8 9 6 iS 59 69 Indiana 115, Atlanta 93 	

quarterback race. Now his sen- 	it with a school record 165 tackles and the Hoosiers' 
Wednesdays Ri 	 Houston II). Golden 	State utts 	

i 	
Corso said. 	 said. "then he got hurt and Sanders stepped in as 107. OTT 	 or roommate, No. 3 behind 	Most Valuable Player award. 	 The victory was the Hoosiers' first against the 	leader. 

Detroit 4, Toronto 3 
Boston 1, Pittsburgh 0 	

Denver 422, Los Angeles 117 	Vetter, is the 5-foot-11, 170- 	And to top things off, the 6-foot-3, 225-pound 	Boilermakers since 1971 and the first at Purdue 	
"Of all the players I have ever coached, Sanders 

Portland II?, Chicago 115. OT pound junior's biggest fan. 	Sanders was named today as The Associated Press' 	since 1962. It also boosted Indiana into a four-way 
New York Rangers 2. Phila 	

Today's Games 
exemplifies what hard work and dedication will do. Vancouver 4, Buffalo 1, Ic 

cletphla 2. t1 	
Washington at Phoenix 	 Vetter still had baseball mus- 	Lineman of the Week for his part in dumping rival 	tie for third in the Big Ten Conference, along with HOuSton at Pd w Orleans 	 d es in his body when 	 He took over the leadership - not only on the field, Atlanta  6,  Washington 2 	
Detroit at Cleveland 	

he came 	Purdue 20-14 last Saturday. 	 Purdue, Illinois and Minnesota. 	
but off the field." Montreal  I.  Cleveland I to the Mid-American Confer- 	In that game, known as the Old Oaken Bucket 	Sanders was a letterman the three previous Friday 's Games St 	Lou's 1. Minnesota 2 	 Cleveland at Bo?on 	 ence school. He had just pitched 	contest, Sanders made a game-high 24 tackles. 	seasons, but entered his final year overshadowed by 	But Sanders, 21, who graduates in May with a Chicago S. LOS Angeles 4

Detroit at Buffalo 	 his Portsmouth, Ohio, team to 	lie stopped an early drive by intercepting one of 	senior linebacker and co-captain Craig Brinkman. 	degree In business administration, seeuied nervous 
CDetr

Today 's Games 	 Atlanta at New York Nets 	the American Legion state 	quarterback Mark Vitali's passes, then halted 	But Brinkman was hurt in the second quarter of the 	about the attention he attracted. 

	

oit at New York Island 	
New York KnickS at Phila 

- 	
delphla Vancouver at Boston 	

Milwaukee at Indiana 
 Friday's Games 	

Golden Slate at San Antonio 	 ' 	
" ...........•"-''--'--- -".+---._-. 	, . . . 

Philadelphia at Colorado 
	 Denver at Kansas City  St LOuS at Atlanta 	

Portland at Los Angeles Pittsburgh at Cleveland 	
U(.O at Seattle 	 - 

World Hockey Association 
Eastern Division 	 Jai-Alai 

3 	W L T Pit OF GA 
Quebec 

incl 	

II 5 2 21 101 50 	FIRST—I Echar,o Coldo lit  IS 40 
II 5 0 75 103 52 WEDNESDAY NIGHT RESULTS tt 	S1 	Ra Erig 	 7 9 3 I? 62 71 	320. 3 Dom ngo Yza 151 1 20. 0 II 	 f 611 4 16 63 15 II 3680; p 111; 16110 	 Your 	r0a in 

+Brm 	 716 1 15 $3103 	SECOND— 1 Arta Coldo (I) 1750 
Western Division 	 800 5 10. 2 Eddy Arana (6) Ii 70 	 I 

1 9 0 26 lOS 77 	160. 3 Dornnqo Alberdi (?) i 113. 0  

I 	.n 	 12 7 7 26 	76 	
51 56 CO. P II 6) 795 20. DO (Ill 

S t..iego 	It $ 2 74 	75 71 	11760 	
/ 	 I 

tPhoenia 	tO 9 2 22 76 91 	THIRD— I Eddy Via 171 6 204 10 
Calgry 	 9 10 2 70 65 65 	50. 2 1 CBeta III 1 60 3 iO, 3 

Wednesday's Resulti 	 20. Pill) 10I )o 

md anapols 6. Cincinnati 4 	FOURTH— I 	Eddy Zarre (3) 
 

Calgary 3, Proenie 3. OT. tie 14 20 5 20 380. 2 Cacho Eloria Ill 	
q Ina C 	I 	I 	mom 

S,n Diego 4, Edmonton 2 	It 505 50 2 Negul Aguirre (2)160, 
Today's Games 	 01371 IS 70 P I) 71123 90, DO Il 31 

New England at Birmingham 90 30 	 - 
,....,. -' 	...t•.._...,.,_ 	 FIFTH— I 	Mar,,,, flsen,. 	al 	 - 

By LOUIS SAPSLS UJ. 	I Herald Correspondent 

LONG WOOD - Friday night  
at Lyman High, the finals of . 
this year's Rotary Bowl Charity . 	,, 	 • 

Festival 	Basketball 	Tour-  
nament will pit the Greyhounds . 	 -. 
against 	the 	Leesburg  
Yellowjackets in a contest both  
coaches claim they're deeply 
concerned about.  

"We're 	Just 	too 	small 	to 
match up well against a team 
that well coached, that quick 
and 	that 	strong 	inside,"  
l.eesburg's 	Bill 	Clendinen 
lamented from the sidelines, 
while 	watching 	the 	'Hounds 
wear down Wildwood, 69-58, is 
the 	nitecap 	of 	Wednesday 
night's twinbill. 

On 	the 	other 	hand, 	Rick 
Steinke, 	who 	heads 	the 
Greyhound's brain trust, was 
just as lavish with his praise of 
the Yellowjackets. 

Before Leesburg's romp over 
Oviedo, 68-47, 	Coach 	Steinke 
was asked what he would do if 
he were the Lion's mentor. 

"Pray a lot," the personable 
Steinke 	shot 	back. 	"They 
(Leesburg) can jump. They can 
run. They can shoot. They play 
good defense. And most of all 
they 	are 	extremely 	well 
coached. He (Clendinen) has 

1 his kids playing like they should 
and at the top of their potential. 
You can't ask for anymore than 
that." 

The 	mutual 	admiration 
society 	that 	Steinke 	and 
Clendinen 	shared 	for 	one ' 
another was well justified, as 
both 	the 	schools 	were 	far - 
superior to their adversaries. 

In 	the 	opener, 	the 	Lions, 
under Coach Dale Phillips, fell 
far behind in the first half and 
were never able to catch up.  

Trailing by eight, 18-10, at the — 
quarter, Oviedo was outscored 
21-8 in the second period to put 
the game out of reach. 

After 	the 	contest 	Phillips in d n's Greg ilioiii is ($0) goes high in the air to 
admitted, "They were better t!ral) a rebound than we were tonight. We have F' 

no excuses. Leesburg Is a good scorer for the Lions with 	ii 	10 foot shots, the 'Cats were 
basketball team but I am very points, was followed by Gary 	throwing the ball up almost as 
proud of my kids, they never Ilird, who chipped in with 10. 	soon as they crossed half court. 
gave up. But the pair of high Jumpers 	And most of them were ioLn. 
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Bungalow WALL PANELING 

Georgia Pacific 
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Friday's 	Games 
-. 	'"''VWU 	i0 

12 60 IN  CS) 	500. 	2 	Fermin Altu 	(6) . 	 o'tie r Toni(; 
Edmcnton 	at 	Phoenix 0 704 20 	1 	Anton Echave (3) 1.20. 
Winnipeg 	at 	Houston 14 	6 11  9110. 	P ($61 79070 
Quebc 	at 	Minnesota SIXTH— I 	Arecha Javi (6) 1500 Ideal Gifts for Christmas!  40 	150 . 	2 	Jose Sanchez (8) 	I $0 

I 80 	1 	Lirri Eloria (3) 470. Q 12$' 

Pro Basketball p 	2; 9)30 799 3/8" DRILL SEVENTH— I 	Eddy AIb.çd 	(3) 

National 	Basketball 	Association 
I) 60800160+ 2 	Jose Perez 17; 000 
410 	3 	Tchano Via 	4 40r 	CI 	(37) For 	the 	onreo'.',r:er 	or 	O 	t yourcefir 

EASTERN 	CONFERENCE 3260+ P J 37; 206 10. 	Dig CI (26 with Double lfl'uiaIi3d 
yb 	Atlantic 	Division 371 	776 10 

W 	I 	Pct 	GB EIGHTH— I 	Sala AlIu 	6) 	12 go €) Black & llcckcj' - 

Boston 	 9 	7 	541 	1 
4" 	' S 7"] 	AP T ' A"., 	'7 	" 	

, 	, 

3 	1 erm+n I .irrei 	16 , 	1 40. 	0 	73; 
NV kn15 	9 	8 	579 	I' 65 60 	1' 	'S? 	218 70 1 \ 

!9 !9!9 
Each 	 Model 7199. 

t'g Pr,ct' Ieacht 	 10 9' 

3/8" DRILL KIT 

I 
Slack s l2eckc,' 

24 3!e 
- 

Includes 7130 3/8" drill, chuck key, backing 
pad, wheel arbor, sanding discs, cotton 
buff, 3 drill bits and polishing wheel in 

handy carrying C;IsO for Chr.stmas giving 

7504 JIG SAW 

IT _-" Slack a Decker 

Galvanized GARBAGE CAN 

9 3 ch 

ST-203 20 gallon can has corrugated sides 
and renforced bottom 

Reg Price lea I 	 4.88 

2  85,'il Sheet 

Prefinished 4 x  
woodgrain finish. 

Reg Price (sher) 	 299 Ideal Gift for Dad! 

REMINGTON 
Electric Umb N' Trim 

CHAIN SAW 

9  95  Ejch 

Light weight, easy to handle chain saw. 
Po',%crful l'e H.P. motor. 8" guide bar. 

S 

Hoor 
CovAri nq 
Give Your Home a Gift of 
Carpeting for Christmas! 

SUNDANCE CARPET 
T I V 

NO''A1. SCOT.  

4  59 
1, 

.1 

ci  

SIyle 211 100% nylon, le'.-el loop print 
Rubber back, 12' widths 

Req Price I sq yd I 	 4 99 

51i I \'Y 

lOV-\l SCOT 	-- 

i. \II, 

1 

CAPRICE 	 4

99

.. 
.3 1 00,1b cOrJJl(1JJ k)tj1. filament nylon 
:;; All colors, 12 's;dth 1289  

E ,ii.. Ii 

—a 

SPORTS 
IN BRIEF 
Grich Signs With Angels 

ANAHEIM (ElM AP - -- The lure of home, 
friends and money from ex-movie cowboy 
Gene Autry lured infielder Bobby Grich to the 
California Angels instead of the New York 
Yankees. 

The All-Star second baseman of the 
Baltimore Orioles became the third, and last, 
of the current free agent crop to sign with 
Autry and his Angels. Outfielders Don Baylor 
and Joe Rudi, from Oakland. had signed 
earlier. There are other free agents. but the 
Angels now have signed their full allotment. 

Yankees' owner George Steinbrenner 
wanted Grich and argued that the Ange!s 
should not be allowed to sign a thind fret' 
agent. But he was overruled by Ba st'ha II 
Commissioner Bowie Kuhn. 

Combs Paces Florida PGA 

JACKSONVILLE BEACH I API 
Hometown pro Joey Combs has Lamed 6,556-
yard Jacksonville Beach Golf Course with a 
five-under-par 67 to earn a share of the first 
round lead in the Florida PGA's Jacksonville 
Beach Open. 

Also shooting a 67 Wednesday were Wally 
Kuchar of Holly Hills, Ha., and George 
Griffin of Erdenhein, ['a. 

A shot behind the leaders were Skip Guss of 
Boca Raton, Fla . , and ,John J. Cudd of Au-
gusta, Ga. At 69 were Rob Erickson of San 
Antonio, Tex., and Austin Straub of New 
Smvrna Beach, Ha. 

The 54-hole tournament was to continue 
today and Friday. 

KLC-4 GARDEN CART

J.1 

/ 

4 
Each 	 f(. 

Bi g 4 cu it cart is deep and extra wide 
Yips down flush to the ground. Easy to 
rake into 

Ideal Gift for Christmas! 
CHAR-BROIL' 

'AS COOKER 

'995  Each 

srn FREE 
Spit and Motor 

Prefinished 	wausily 

WALL PANELING tuSw°°° 

' 4' 	8' 	panels, 	easily 	installed 	with panel 
nads or adhesive.  

Azure Blue Si; r1cr - $11771: 
49 

Mist Green Surfer -$717711 
49 

Gold Surfer 4mm V 
49 

Vinyl Hickory 	.'. irn 
99 

Vinyl Knotty Pine . 
99 

V'ir;l Rustic Oak - 441`T1"141`T1"1
99  

Vinyl Cana"Ii,ln Oak - 4mm 
99 

Casbillian Birch . 14' 
69 

1 
1 

 

Rustic  Birch 	1 	4 1 
'  99 

Natural Birch 	1 	4 ' 

'99 
I 

Rustic Hickory . 1 	4 
1 99 1 

I I 

Prefinished 	TTT7' 
WALL PANELING 

 

wal.kte 
Authentic woodgrain 

f 	I ++ 

patterns 	printed 	on 1 
hardboard panels 	The  

tough synthetic plastic 
 

surface gives long wear 

and easy care 

Makes straigot, c ur'cd or scroll cuts 71 
.00d, metal, plastics, etc Includes blade 

Black a Decker 

7531 2-Speed 	IT 
J 

JIG SAW KIT 

2431)  
Includes 75.30 jig saw, U2151 lip ft,incu', 
blades arid packer, in cusmnt fitted case 

Bruins Get Another Shutout 

HIGHLAND SPRING 99  
Sti' 247 Al! colors El.r;jnt shag IOO' 

( Y-)  Pile Jute backing 

99 
NEW LOOK 	7 1)1 V'! 
St'.t' 98. f'tilo cut - and loop shag. 100°c 
hejI set Continuous filjmont nylon. Jute 

hack Many beautiful colors 

' 

SEND F 	
OUVI 
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FREE 
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Its The Associated Press 

PRICES GOOD NOVEMBER26 thru DECEMBER 2 

BoneS 1, 4' 	
59 

 

99 0 Knotty  Plank Hijh Gloss . 1 4 	 U 

Tci.inOjs. 1 4 	
99  

U_

EMS.991.6 

Heartland White 1 4" 	 10 	,lodel GG1200RMT Freti spit and motor 
(a $19 95 i.a/ut'l, 

Prices quoted in thIS ad are based on 1 
customers picking-up merchandise at cur 
store. Delivery is available for a small charge. 

Management reserves the right to limit 
quantities on special sale merchandise. 
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Enjoy That 

Getting it shutout means a big zero to Boston 
goalie Gerry Cheevers, 

couldn't care less about a shutout," said 
Cheevers after the Bruins raised their record 
to 14-3-1 in the National hockey League with a 
4-0 decision over the Pittsburgh Penguins 
Wednesday night. 

In other NHL games, Atlanta routed 
Washington 6-2, St. Louis outskaied Minnesota 
4.2, Detroit edged Toronto 4-3, Buffalo and 
Vancouver tied 44, Montreal routed 
Cleveland 8-I, the New York Rangers and 
Philadelphia Lied 22 and Chicago defeated 
Los Angeles 5.4 

700 FRENCH AVE. 
HOURS: 

SANFORD 	1:30-5:30 WEEKDAYS 

PH: 323-4700 	7:305:30 SATURDAY 

Do-it-yourself Feeling 

"In fact, at the start of the 	were the only lions to reach the in. 
second half we came out and double figure mark. 	 Especially the one put up 

I 	 ran off eight straight points to 	On the other side of the from the pair of super shooting Penn State Hopes To Derail Panthers 	 close to 15, but it was just too scoresheet. Bo Peoples, a guards — Ken Fluitt and Morris 
much ofa lead to really doany 	sensational 	jump-shooting 
thing with." 	 guard, was the night's high 	

Everyone in the gm seemed Al "Baby" Noble, the high scorer as he banged home fl 	
you  h 	t tart P*Itt  To Prove  It Deserves  110. 1 	

001; 
m Ed 	 who only stands missing

to know that 
 

Hankins 700 II, Rich 100$. Totals 	6-3 but makes most of his points are from 25 feet out. That is 
except Hannah and FluItt. n $e s 	 on awesome stuff shots, added 	

They 	t 
By The Associated Press 	 year's national championship. Pitt is already slated 	The other games scheduled for television are No. 	LYMAN S*IIey 0 0 1 0, Carter 	15 	for 	the 	victorious 	e> were able 0 k eep the 

to face No.4-ranked Georgia in that game. 	 13 Notre Dame against Rose Bowl bound Southern 2217. Thomas 101 321. Neat 5 21 12. 	
Yellowjackets. 	 Cats in tiiv contest or 	o 	e Pittisrated No. I in the nation. Now the Panthers 	The game Is one of three college games that will 	California, No. 3, and the traditional Army-Navy 	

Z.,cndo 000, Tota 	ioess 	
The win was Leesburg's first half, and left the floor have to prove they're the top football team in 	be televised to all of the nation over the holiday 	fray. 	 trailing by a scant three points,  Pennsylvania. 	 weekend. In addition, four games will be shown by 	It's common knowledge that for Penn State to win Wildwood 	 second over a Seminole County 35-32, at Intermission. 

Penn State has a good chance to put a hole In 	ABC-TV to various parts of the nation. Tonight, 	it must stop Dorsett. And they must open UP the 	 team in as many nights. 
Pitt's dream of a national championship in Friday 	most of the nation will see Texas and Sun Bowl 	Panthers' experienced de 	 Tuesday evening in a quarter-in 	But the Hounds put on a spurtfense." 	 ouls Wildwood I?. Lyman 10 
night's nationally 	match, the 'Jackets upset in the third period to outscore televised game, according to 	bound Texas A&M play in Southwest Conference 	

Northern Illinois visits Kent State in today's only 	LEE S BURG: Chapman I 'S IS, Sanford's Fighting Seminoles in Wildwood 19-12, before coasting coaches who have played both teams. 	 action. Undefeated Rutgers tries to stretch the 	
other major college game 	 Farrio 2 00 1,  Williams 3 23 

2 62 -  one of the tournaments top home with the Important vie- Undefeated Pitt, featuring HeLsman Trophy 	nation's longest winning streak among major cot- 	
lop games Saturday include, Georgia Tech at No. 	 6LeonO252. games. 	 tory. ' 	 I candidate Tony Dorsett, is given an edge. A slight 	lege teams to 18 against Colgate, while Appalachian 

edge. 	 4 Georgia; No. 7 Houston at Rice with a Southwest Hood Ii) 3. Hook 1002; Brinson 0 	Lyman reached Friday 	Friday night's action will 
"It will be a dose game, said Jerry Angelo, 	

State and East Carolina are playing for the 	
Conference championship and Cotton Bowl berth 113 0. Totals 25 1221 U 	 night's finals by methodically start at 5 p.m. with the Silver 

defensive end coach at Syracuse. The Orangemen 	
Southern Conference,jitle. 	

going to Houston if it wins; No. 9 Texas Tech at 	I2ILHdSOOtOCO.J(h wearing down the flashy Hawks of Lake Howell tangling Friday afternoon, eighthrated Oklahoma and 	
Arkansas; Oklahoma Slate tied for 14th at Texas 3036. Wills 2125, Gould 0 121. shooting Wildwood Wildcats. with the Patriots from Lake lost to both teams. Pitt won 23-13. Penn State won 27- 	Nebraska, No. 10, collide before a national 	
Fl-Paso' No. 18 Alabama against Auburn; and Meyer 12 2 4. Nash ii 5 5 Totl 20 	Using the inside strength of Brantley. 3. 	 television audience for a share of the Big Eight 	

' i ha vs Florida at Orlando 	 720 	
Frankie Carter and Grey 	This will be followed by the "If Penn State gets ready mentally, anything 	championship. If Nebraska wins, it will go to the 	 ' 	-.. 	

Le.sbiirg 	 II 2114 —M Thomas, Coach Steinke wat- battle for third place, between could happen," he added. 	 Orange Bowl. Idle Colorado, which shares the co- 	Four NCAA Division II playoff games are Oviedo 	IS S II 11-47 ehed his team match baskets Oviedo and Wildwood, at 7 p.m. The outcome could take the sweetness oil of Pitt's 	championship of the Big Eight, gets to go to Miami 	scheduled and the Division III semifinals will also 	Fouls Leesburg 19. Oviedo )i. with Wildwood, while waiting 	The finals, between [.),manSugar Bowl Invitation and it could help decide this 	If Oklahoma comes out on lop, 	 take place Saturday. 	 Fouled Out t4.rd. Coh, 	 for the Wildcats "to start and Leesburg, are set for 9 
missing." 	 p.m., and despite what bot 

While the 'Hounds were coaches state now, look for the 
getting their scores on five and loser to be very disappointed. 

Cards, Cowboys 'Hold' 	 Ford 'Drives' 
Key To NFC East Race 	. 	. 	 Pistons To Win 

-I 	 • 	
Sä 	 / By The Associated Press 	 In Monday night's game, Minnesota plays at 	 tj 	

By The Associated Press Hold on a moment. 	 San Francisco. ' 22 	 " . 	Julius Erving drew another capacity crowd as he played In There are some people In the National Football 	Both Dallas and St. Louis came into today's 	 - 	 Detroit for the first time In the National Basketball Association, League who'll tell you that Is what the St. Louis game following tosses last Sunday. The Cowboys 	 ..•.. 	 • . 	
- 	 but it was Chris Ford who sent the fans home buzzing over his Cardinals do most of the time, even if It is a bit 	bowed to Atlanta 17.10, surrendering all the Fal- 	 // 	 . 	 play. illegal, 	 cons' points in the fourth quarter following two 	 . , 	

It• 	
/ 	 Erving, the star attraction of the Philadelphia 76ers, was a Dallas Coach Tom Landry, whose Cowboys 	interceptions and a short punt The  ciis 	 7'. 	- 	 - 	

crowd-pleaser, but It was Ford's play that led the Detroit Pistons face the CardinaLs in a crucial National Con- 	dropped a 16-10 decision to Washington with 	 '.. 	. to a 116-117 victory over the 76ers Wednesday night before a croAd ference East showdown today, was charac- 	Mike Thomas shredding their defense for 196 . 	 . 	 of 11,111. teristically cautious when asked about St. Louts' 	rushing yards. 	 . 	 : 	 The triumph was Detroit's ninth in the Last 10 games an. tactics. 	
That left Dallas at 9-2, one game up on St 	 4, 	 Supped a three-game 76ers winning streak. "They are very skIIed at what they do," said 	Louis and two ahead of Washington 	 I', 	 Ford scored 22 points, had six steals and may have saved the Landry,  smiling. 	 - 	

. 	 victory by diving into the seats and stopping an errant pass from Whatever It is that the Cardinals do, today 	"This is the one game we knew we had to win 	" 	 " 	

going out of bounds  In the closing seconds. would be a most  desirable time to do  IL The Na- 	all along for  the division  championship, 	
Had Philadelphia gotten the ball back on what would have been tion.aj Conference East lead is on the line with St. 	Landry. "Everything is at stake. Both teams are 	

, a turnover, It might have been able to get the winning bucket. The 
Cowboys In Texas Stadium. 	 not being up for this game. 
Louis, trailing Dallas by one game, meeting the 	coming off a defeat. There  will  be no excuses for 	. 	 . 	 . 	

. 	 76ers trailed the entire game, but pulled within a point tith 14 

	

: 	 . In today's other NFL Leagne 	 seconds  left on a three-point play by George McGinnis. game, Buffalo 	Forgive Detroit and Buffalo If they're not quite 	 .. 	 . 	 In other games, the New York Nets defeated San Antonio 99-91, plays Detroit at Pontiac, Mich. 	 as sky-high for their meeting, which is somewhat 	 Boston routed Kansas City 133-Ill, Indiana frustrated Atlanta 1 There are 11 games scheduled for Sunday With 	less significant than the DalLas-St. Louis game. 	 _- - 	 93, Denver outscored Los Angeles 122-112, Houston recorded a 11 Denver at Ness England, Kansas City at San 	

. 	 107  overtime  decision over Golden State and Portland edged Chi- Diego, Miami at Cleveland, the New York Jets at 	Both teams changed coaches  In midseason but 	
.- 	

• 	i4, 	 cago 117-115 In overtime. Baltimore, Pittsburgh at Cincinnati, Tampa Bay 	the Lions,  54 over-all, have been more  sue- 	, 	____ - . 	___ 	 . . 	 ' - -. 

	 The Pistons' troubled forward, Marvin Barnes, made his at Oakland, Chico at Green Bay, New  Orleans 	cesatul  for  new man Tommy Hudspeth  with a 	 ' 	 ' 	 . 	 . 	- - - 	" 	

'at Los Angeles, PtW&deIpWa at WashingUm, 	109 since the switch. 719  Bills. 24, have log 	Detroit debut, lie played only two minutes and did not score. 
Seattle at the New York Giants and Atlanta at SCVfl straight and are still seeking their first Rick Nash  of Oviedo drives for two whfle a trio of Leesburg cagers are caught Barnes was recovering from an ankle injury AM also had been 

cusp..nded t.t'.ree tiznc thLs eit.'un fur mIssing practices and victory under new boss Jim lftngo 
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Automatic constant in all live functions 	 ory AC or 4 penlight batteries 	(include 4riversall. common I pl,-Ij 1-11~ 
(included) Optional AC adap- 	natural logarithm Full-funClion 

Easy-to-read B-C14911 display Sjhows negative Sign. ail numerals and 	 'if ".!I. toe available Suggested Retail A 	A4 	 Memory 	841101101 Included tit calculation overtiow indication 	 Price $34 95 	 Suggested Retail Price $1995 lll*,It v". I 
E&SY-110-oPerally - press keys In same orclair as ptobliarn I$ written 	 HOLIDAV SPECIAL 	 HOLIOAY SPF(7.lAt. 
Convenient portable Site 

004101" from 9-voll alkaline of clisbon-tinc battery -M low tit OD Rockwell Solid-state components and integrated Circuitry for long 
dependable service 	 $2795 $169s 

I run 

4"W)1) _ 	All_ ir I C 	
HFY KIDSI 

pvt:run

clor SMlTH—CORONA 	
Texas Instruments 

 

Its-11 Mir 

	

miCoronet 	 croelectronic dig!ot watches

in three seconds Wide Carriage (manual return) 88 chatac 	 71401 llt:tt sal, 	
Electric typewriter with no 

 ° 
HOLIDAY SPECIAL 	 Super 12 	 502 Series 

fell lam 	
technology LED d,sj;I:iy nf hours $16495 	 ~Iy 

__k_ TIll"I 	 Single command LIU11011 
fit 	 TIS02-5 400 Series 

HOLIDAY SPECIAL $ 	95 	 pointy dr9jigns featuring TI Ill. 

	

Chocolate-Brown case and strap 	 complementary bands 

	

SPECIAL $1995 	 nyl 	4:11 I'll" Cartridge 12 	 OL11 AY 	 White metal C&SO olaCk vi 

TIS02-8 	 strap 	 16 
SPECIAL 	95 -mess ritt)on cartridges 	change 	 Sa(Icile Bto*n case and %trap 	 W'00AY 	 tirlo rlj.! 

	

24 	 RRIVES TO M__ ORR O'W 
lots arid repealing keys Full length tabulator PugQed double- 	 Cartridge electric with powered carriage return and 	 9 	 S PECIAL 	93 	 Yellow metal case matching 	: walled case Perrcl tot POrnO school or mill office Su 	 peal keys Extra long carriage for wide paper and big 	 T1502-10 	 metal bracelet 	 - 

	

1 	gested Rota Price $55 S 	 envelopes Features include vertical line spacing, full 	 (.IS 	itower strap 	 I C)L.IPAY SPECIAL '29;':"!1 

	

, 	I 	
i 	 - range tabulation, Impression control Tough double. 	 fiQt,IOAY SPECIAL $ 	95 	 T1402-1 	 _" er 

Sterling Electric 12 	 waIled case tot protection Suggested Retail Price 	 T1502-tl 	 Black Chrome plated metal 	l't l' 	P 	•
AT 3h 	 : , 	 4 Il?t II 	 Electric portable *ilh 	 $28995 casewide  CRincolate-Elfowncase black vinyl band with 	1:'t 	 .'• 

Ltl 	 manual return. wide car- 	 a 	 SIIf, 	 stainlesv $1001 	 :t:l 

:: :
highlights 	 IN 9 

peat keys Much more 	
Sterling Automatic 12 	

1 DA 	ptC!AL 	
HOLIDAY SPECIAL 	 ;: 1,311- 

plus case Suggested Re- 	 Dependable quality compact 	 T14022 	 29 
!t  tail Price $I 	 electric with 12 keys, repeat 	 ,-- 	 Black chrome plated metal 	
'll'l ,••I- 	 -. 	 - .i:.irIf 1 	 HOLIDAY SPElAt,, 	 key actions and powered car. 	 case with black mesh metal 	I 	 ' tttt 	 nage return and spacing Wide 	 - 	 b 	 LIl,t ill 	 . 	 . 

u',i r:i"  $1199.s 	 carriage lakes standard paper 	 Hr)iJ 'y SPECIAL $ 493 'll'Pl  
long way Only 14 5 fbi Sug. TEXAS INSTRUMENTS gesled Aelail Price S198 50 	 T1402-3 	 ttI,ttt:t- 	 f 

wlt : 	 Galaxie 12 	
iIOLIPAV 	 ELECTRONIC CALCULATORS I 	 WPtecfrromeplated metal 

:; 	 -- 	 '• :n 	 _____ 
Galaxie triter 	 134 	

Stainless steel bracelet 
Famous Smith Corona 	

Mod*[ 	 Desc ription 	
rn 	one highlights, 

uoAY$495 
 

and 	wide carriaon 	 r-.&, nc..Ip.1 Ocr onal A4rp 	 • 	 - 

9s it 

 

Double-walled case for 	
d, 

 

III-p 

 
protection Suggested 

 63  fl,' 

•1 
 

Ret
HOLIDAY SPECIAL
ail Price $l25 	

:: 	- 	 , 	
- 	

"'.:  

ft Iti, 	

68 character keyboard 	 ? 	 ,.',I 	 TI-t27O [ral, , 	nv 	.1 	Iii5 	-, 	 a 	 ECtAL  

le batteries $10495 	 aw AC adpl, cl"ded 
Daft—, operated AC aft.1, 

-cfded 	 Ss 
111:11 vw, 

CARTRIDGE RIBBONS 	T1. 	 1.11,,ch mole Ot"rinal P,.nle, (P 00, 	 P 

jurtit ran 

t I Ufl  
lt l:llr 

tI.t IL 	 Ltltt 'TI 
lull rw 

 tVt CtL 	 . I!Th
ELECTRONIC 
ROL -. NOVUS 	

cAsio® IwIl 	 D CALCULATORS 	
/1 	

Wducts 	T 	
Micro Mini 	the world's smallest 	 Casio Blolater 	 ' 'it 

tirti .1 	 / 	
ctor 	

lightest calculator 	 -Body Computer" 5 not Only C SupOib 4 function 	l - 
'-7 	 calculator 	you can also have the fun Of l:i 

I4CLDA'r SPECIAL 	 4 	 Modal M.800 	 computing your physical, emotional and intellect- 	:.i'• 
Ittill -, 	 -s . 	- 	 Model 8-36 	 oil states for any date according to the biorhythm 

	

.1 	
— 	 The sic of a rnatctLuck 	 life Cycle theory Comes complete with Biorhythm 	•' 

ttt 11!T 	
J 	 . 	 - 	 Weighs I 2 ounces in- 	 booklet and batteries Suggested Retail Price ti'1l 

ttit V, Uri 	 Of 	 Attache'." U!tra•thin 	 '' 	 cluding battery Eayto- 	 5 	$9 95 	 :' I 	'' 	 I 11:1mmin  electronic calculator 	
- 	 ______ 	"I 	read black 6-digit liquid 	 5 	

- 	 / adds subtracts, multiplies 	___________ 	:5 	i . 	crystal display Add, Sub- 	 rcJllDAV SPECIAL 	/ 	 1 
tt •41 	 Suggested 	 * 	 and divides 6-digit d's- 	 tract, multiply, divide on 	 -  
,lI'l :itr 

 

net 	Price 	 play. 	Fixed two-place 	
,- 	

a specially keyboard do- 	 A7 	-- $12 	 decimal. 	Companions. 	 I 	 s igned for one-hand op  5t1?1t . .1 	 silver-finish slimline ball. 	- 	 I 	 oration One Silver Olide 	 / 	 • 	- .1 
t!?t '.r Model 80K 	 [1] 	point pen, note pad arid 	 b.ittery gives o-,er sist' 

: :: Electronic Calculator 	 ;i 	 hours 	of 	continuous 

: : : : 	l 	case 	 Iested fie. „' 	 ft II1?I 'i' e Cigarette pack sic 	 checkbook, 	Suggested 	 I 	 - 	tail Price $2995 	 / 	4,.  Performs reciprocil caLoiJt:ns 	
- , 	

Retail Price $24 	 I 	
' 	 HOLIDAY SrLcJ 	 / Has a 

 

HOLIDAY SPECIAL 

':,Sri: 	repeat calculations
: Fe 

	key tot acid-ons 

atur
and straight percentages

$ 	95 
es 

*249js 	ii / 	I 	
HE'LL HAVE FREE CANDY  1 .16 	a Zero suppression 

 
: 	Y to :O

ing 
Zillron d%PICY 

imal 	 Sln.r 	

FOR THE KIDDIES 
Texas Instruments tift-lir.r. The Amwer fromelectronic calculator Mile 	 A 

Imp
lt 	

' 	 TI-1200 - — 	------------ 	 I 	
) 	 -, vI R"kwefl, ,1LOAY SPECIAL 	 Pocket calculator. 8-digit liqui d _______ 	”6"10- — — 	 SANTA WILL BE IN OUR PLAZA EACH 

	

. 	 crystal display Operates up to 	- 	 ••• — — — 	 ,, 	 I-ssr 

	

.H. 	

ElectronicOR 
	 - 	

• 	 600 POurs on one penlight bat- 	• ' 	 • K 
 - 	 witt 	

CU ator 
	 into memory Percentage for 

 Sny Automatic accumulation 	

i 	 WEEKEND UNTIL CHRISTMAS ... AND $7 sup :ai 	 'ia 	\ The Answer 	 rnarkup/dcountA constant 	 Li U 	
4 111-11 Mw 	 Suggested Retail 

HOLIDAY GPECIAL 	 Price S9 95 	 HOLIDAY SPECIAL 	 Oem jurif Itt-tt 
mmm00 	 EACH AFTERNOON THE WEEK BEFORE $795 	0, 	 $1694s •© 	woman CHRISTMAS 

t1.t .1 	
8 digits Solve problem. In  Suggested Retail Price $1088 fractions and facilitates stan- 	FX21 	 '1 	 - 	• 

II 	I I 	 Adds subtracts mull pli.'sêrrlt. J"i 	 darn deviation Trigonometric 	10-digIt ecleaUlic caictnlasor i11 	 -A-  A 	 I 	 functions, Common/natural log 	Scientific notation Numerous 
 

u' 	ru 	 P*rcent key allows easy calcui1tin of 1.1 .' I S(( riOtS mark-ups 	 arithm Selagesimst / decimal 	built-in functions ovary 004 0111   
 • end r 411-as e.pressed as p.rrentaq.1 	 conversion Independent mim 	simple to use like trigonometric $I  

V__ 

'fSTtI I & 	DELIVERIES All merchandise priced for pick-up at our stores 	
i' 

 Itt t I 
or distribution Center. Free delivery of office supplies ($10 	 riti, tit 
minimum order) in Orange. Seminole and Osceola Cjunlies 

pvp -..or 	. . . delivery chattge on all other items. Outside the Tti-Cciunty 	 livIll Int-I 111iI 	area orders shipped transportation charges collect TERMS 
	e 	s uar , 

eor 
hurt, 

Pay Cas". Use your 	W. 	a 
 Stuart charge  W - 1. 

STORE HOURS 133 EAST ROBINSON STREET—ORLANDO, FLORIDA 32802 011::::: 
 

t1 	
I 

livil 520 SOUTH HWY. 17-92---CASSELBERRY, FLA. 32707 - 	r 	 -- CASSELBERRY 
DOWNTOWN ORLANDO Monday thi'u Friday 830 a.m. 

XASSELBERRY  tb• I 

It 
- , '.'-' 	 . 	 - _'i 	.--.-' - 

- 

, 	I.- 	 ' 	 -- 

"1' I1II
viliva., 

Monday thru Saturday t 	8 -30 p.m. 
Saturday 8.30 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

CALL US TOLL FREE Orlando Area 843.7700 - Sanford 628-1314  Elsewhere in Florida 1-800-432-2790 Continental United States 1-800-327-77N STORE . 

I 

. 	- 
	Christmas • 1 r I 

	Check  S 
th is page 	section 1 1 1-3r ttll 	- 

uts 

IWIfir"n 
for a fabulous selection of exciting gifts and grect bargains! 
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Open Friday and Saturday at 8 a.m. 

Seminole County governinent it," Exec. 	Asst. 	Roger any "legal authorization for the 	%IIill allow Gallager Bassett of 

A 	County Insurance Snafu
By FI) I1RICKETr 	adopted recently by county cash payments. 	 try and work out a solution. 
Herald Staff Writer 	commissioners. 	 But Circuit Court Clerk Art 	Neiswender sAd all that is 

m getting unhappy abotit Beckwith says he cannot find needed is a mechanism Which - .tAc[];. 	

3 

and Sunday 12:30 - 5:30 p.m. for 
Elig D ays 

	

has hit a legal snafu on a Neiscnder said of the delay, county to turn county funds Orlando to make pa)menL 	 ______________ 	 -. 	 these great values! 

	

method to allow the county's On Nov. 16, commissioners had over to a non-county agency." vithout direct approval from 	 -  
new insurance agent to make readied an ordinance which 	Neiswender will meet the board on each and every  
cash disbursements under a sould allow agent Gallager Monday with Asst. County Atty. 	claim.  
new 	'elf.incurance plan Bassett Service Co. to make Robert Pierce and Beckwith to 	Beckwith said he was con- 	 - 

ducting a study to determine  
how the county can legally turn 
over funds to the Orlando agent. 
Beckwith said the com- 

mission has the right to pay 

	

only legal obligations against 	 0 3 DAYS ONLY 0 190 
Seminole County. 
And an insurance claim a cket Closeout I before it goes to court might not  

he considered a legal obligation  
' 

	

until a ruling has been made, 	- - 	 - 	 £ 	 - - 	- 	 Beckwith said. 	 ' 	 U 
Neiswender said state of- 

	

kciakhaeanappornliveagent 	 D U U Iso 	 I. 00k f 0 r o U r 12 r• 	 Leathe  who pays claims on his owm r - I o o k ini 
- 	 Beckwith said he'll check 	

- 	 -i;, 	j) 	 Acme, Dingo, Texas, 	 section In today's
with state officials. The clerk 

4 	1.** 	 Discontinued styles. 

	

said he will research the matter 	 Jarman Boots. 
and bring his findings to .1, 	 paper with more Monday's meeting. 

	

In August. the county was 	 c 	e s0 
withouUIabilt insurance after 
Foremost Insurance Co. of

- 	- 	 great savings! 	 17;VJ4; 

	

Grand Rapids canceled the 	 - 	 Values to 40 I - 

	

county's policy. Shortly 	 - 	 __________________________________________________ 
 

	

thereafter, Bob Ellis, director 	 ' 	•- 	- Men 's PVC 
of administrative  jackets. Button-front 

	

decided to try the new self-
services, 	

.. 	
$ 	flØ 	 [ 	' 

insurance plan. Rich earth colors in 	 I IS1!'1 	I 

	

Neiswender said county 	
k 	 '. 	 • 	• N N 	 sizesSMLXL 	 k.i1 ,l J 	I4 	 —I— _________  

	

employes are covered under the 	 - 	 - 	- 	 ' ' ' 	 - 	J 
present self-insurance plan All 

 

SOFT 	 Sanford City Commissioner Gordon Meyer (left) allow the county's designated 	 '! 	 / 
that is lacking is a method to 

cheeks out sample of water softening product sold agent to make disbursements  

SELL 	 b ne Firm Rain Soft located behind obik s 	 ,. 

restaurant on 17 -92. Double-checking are Jack  
Weible, representing the Downtown flusiness 
Association-, Carol Collett, employe of the firm; and 	 Y 
John Carli, president of the Greater Sanford 
Chamber of Commerce. 	 0 	while they lost rus  SANFORD PLAZA 	 ALTAMONTE MALL 	 , 	- 	 Hurry • quantities are limited  

- 	 - 

GIFTG  
INS* c e n s 	oes 

/ 	— 	 SANFORD PLAZA NEXT TO PENNEY'S 	 " 	Orig. $15. Men's shirt
style acrylic plaid 
jacket. Flap-patch IWCKWITII 	 — 
pockets Sizes S,M,L 

62-Piece Stainless Steel Flatware 3 B*lg Days. S vach dinner knives, dinner forks, 
dessert spoons. salad forks, iced tea 
~Foons, 16 teaspoons; I each: butter 
knife. sugar spoon. plmn tablespoon, 	

NEISWENDER 
en Friday and Saturday 

—FLORIDA— 	 ~N 

 
o r 7995 	

ARRIVE ALIVE 	

.\ 	.30-5.30 for these great 
 

	

s 	 I 	I 	

values plus many morel 

 
Ash about our New Custom Chorg. 	 Safety is a faintly affair. 	 7 \-,- t, 	- - - 	 i 	ii 	Warm-up       suit, sue I 	I • ZALES 	VERNOR 	fJ\.' 	JI 	c e s,,,, 

COMMISS
HWAY 

ION The Ditin-miki Store 

	

Special... 	Now 8.88  
Reg. 12.99 igloo Play - 	 .,_,.__-,\ 

mate Ice Chest keeps ice 	 6- 13,88  - 	 - 	 - 	 frozen for cold beverages 	 - 

button lid release and 	 6A 100 cta 	II knit. Styled 	

Suregriphandl:.push 	 I 	 — 
sturdy swing down top 	 I f navy, burgundy or beige with SUPER SALE 	 knit collar, waist and sleeve 

cuffs In dual color contrasting 	 ~Wio 	e 	er 
stripes. Sizes S,M,L,XL. 

-- 	 - 	- 	- 	- 	 Orig. S40. Men's lacket of  
rayon flocked suede Pile lining.  

- 	- 	 - 
Choice of 3 colors in S M L XL

Ift 
— 	\ &-. \ 	 ;• 

tA 	 s r t 
Orig. $35 Men's cotton 	 \ 
corduroy shirt jacket. Pile 	 0 
lining Sizes S,M,L,XL. 

Or c e s. 
Name brand 	 Now 17*88 

Reg. 19.8$. Colemanu 425E  

	

golf balls.  	 fuel capacity. Folds to 18" x 

	

2 burner stove Has 2½ pint 	 A 	 U Your 
JJ 	 choice 

 

88 doz. 
- 	

• everything 
	 L 	Ii 

 

store. 	
Wilson, Pro-Staff and Ben 
Hogan Leader 	 4. 	 - 	 c 	

" 	 Orig 29.99. Men's split 
 

- 	' 	 Also name brand 	
"es 	

t 	 cowhide lackets Western 

Xouts.... 6.88•8.88 -Sunday o" nily.l 	 NOf 
 Garcia 4•

Mitchell* 300 spinning reel has 
	 - 	- 	

styling with snap front. 

in sizes 36 
Choc:otti6ree colors 

tungsten carbide guide, teflon drag and two  

OPEN SUNDAY"112:36 S:30 

	

' Titleist 	 spools Corrosion resistant finish 
0 Spaulding L ----- 	- 

PLAZA,

Now 17.88 
Orig. 73.U. Coleman't 275 

double-mantle lantern has 

Height is 131i" e. Vil 

P 	C 	I 	Al', I 

SANFORD PLAZA 	 WINTER PARK MALL 	 SANFORD PLAZA 	 WINTER PARK MALL 	 ORLANDO DOWNTOWN SANFORD 

- 	- _m Monday and Friday MASTER 	
CLUB

RGE 	 AMERICAN EXPRESS 

Open lOafle.o9prn.MJyThr,y 	 Open lOam. IaCp.m. Monday ttiru Saturday 	
Open iQa,m, 1o9 p . m. Monday hru Saturday 	 ° 	 thru Saturday 	 m. WedThursjgida, 

CatalOg Cinter Ph. 2221020 Store Ph. 323-1310 	 Catalog Canter Ph. 44144-45 	
pm. 	 Catalog Crm?er 	U? i 	Store Ph 321 1 310 	 Catalog Center ph. au 884 4 Store Ph 641 4333 	 Støe Ph III 6 11) 



AUTHENTIC 

CANTONESE 

F000 

OPEN DAILY 11-9 

CLOSED SUNDAYS 
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Santa 

Shop our Plaza fl- 

H
JI I? SANFORD PLAZA'S The variety is 

tremendous and 
personal contact 
assures you of 

excellent se r vice!1  

BOWL AMERICA 
SANFORD 

NOW 32 Brunswick Lanes 
Lounge & Snack Bar 

'Moonlight Bowling 

Every Saturday 9 P.M. 

STILL SOME OPENINGS 

IN WINTER LEAGUES 

Handicap Tournaments 

Twice Monthly 
c1 

'fl 	Sundays 9-1 

1;t;lj 	50c per game 

BOWL AMERICA of FLORIDA 
AIRPORT BLVD 	 322-1542 

THE EVERY MACHINE SALE 

Every-machi ne-on-the-

floor-is-on-sale. 

Floor models $100 off! 

TRADE-INS 
at reduced prices 

Sanford 
Sewing Center 

SANFORD PLAZA 

Free pickup 

and delivery 

on service work. 
7AM.9PM Monday thru Saturday 

CALL 

322-9951 
Johnny's Standard Svc. 

Airport Blvd. & 17-92 

ROAD SERVICE 

Master Charge 	Bank Americard 

-4 

Claus 
arrives in our 

Plaza on a Fire Truck 

Tomorrow (Friday) Featured 
3 P.M. 

He'll have candy 

for the Kiddies! 

Event 
THIS WEEKEND 

II! 
S.. 4 

We still off er PRICES GOOD 
THRU 

SATURDAY 

Limit Rights 
Reserved 

SANFORD PLAZA 
ONLY 

FLOYD ENTERPRISES THEATRES 

RO(*IWG (NAIl 

HEY KIDS 
YOU CAN CATCH A TIGER BY THE TAIL 

-. 	BUT NO ONE CAN CAPTURE"SUPERBUG" 
HE'S THE WILD ONE! 

WATCH HIM BLAST OFF 
CLIMB WALLS 

\ )'rUNCH LIKE A BRONCO 
AND 

DRIVE SIDEWAYS 

SHOW TIME 
THURS 

3*0 
SM 
S 70 

THURS  
I 33 1 1* 

I'tV11I!7 I $ 4S 

51Z'PAFM4k1q0  
AND THE FACELESS GIANTS' 

THRU WED. 

SPECIALDEC. I 

2 Sulte 

DRY CLEANED 

LOTION 

Rose Milk 120Z.99 
on six year certificate of deposit. 

Lower rates for shorter term, 

FEDERAL REGULATIONS REQUIRE A SEVERE PENALTY 
IF WITHDRAWN PRIOR TO MATURITY. 

tw
FLAGSHIP 

U.S.BANK 
MenD F 0 I C 	(31 'I 1INO1 I 

BANK WITH US 	A FULL SERVICE BANK 	MEMBER F.O.I.C. 
MEMBER FLAGSHIP BANKS. INC. 

100's PLUS 30 FREE 

Theragran M $3 I 
$4 00 

SHARP 	 00 

CS Radio $7900 
SANFORD PLAZA 

ONE HOUR CLEANERS 

C. L. SCHMALMAACKS OWNER 

* 

It's your choice! 

We have hundreds of Hallmark Christmas boxed 
card designs to choose from - including one 
that's right for you. Shop our selection today! 

V to  

t; 

FREE GIFT WRAPPING 

Browsing hours: 10-8:30 every nite 
until Christmas. Sunday 1:00-5:00 

ffitw lo 
 

Cards and Gifts 
SANFORD PLAZA 

We wish you a 

Hap Py 
Thanksgiving 

MABEL DUGGAN OWNER-OPERATOR 

DIANE JOHNSON 	BARBARA MAYO 

WANDA COLLINS 	SAN DI PALMER 

TREASURE CHEST OPERATORS ARE ALL MASTER 
COSMETOLOGISTS AND SKILLED IN ALL THE 
LATEST STYLES AND CUTS. ALL SPECIALIZE IN 
UNIPERM AND REDKEN PERMANENT WAVES. 

TREASURE CHEST 

of BEAUTY 

WELCOME WITH OR WITHOUT APPT 

SANFORD PLAZA 322.0580 

SALE 	SALE 
I NEW OWNERS I 

PERSONAA DE 5 RAZOR 

Blades 	
29c 

Baeü 

9t?ia4c Ui&t 

OLD WORLD FOODS 

35 MIN. CHRISTMAS 	 00 
Light Set 	$1

00  
A special thanks 

on Thanksgiving 

to all our friends 

SPECIAL THIS MONTH 

SPAGHETTI 

WITH SALAD, GARLIC BREAD AND 
COMPLIMENTARY GLASS OF WINE 

Lunch 
Special 	DAILY 11.3 

OPEN THANKSGIVING DAY 

TAKE-OUT ORDERS— PH. 323-7254 

Linda and Elisha Morgan 

NEW LOOK 
Come see the redecorated store 

NEW LINES 
Easy Street, Cover Girl, Vogue 

CLEARANCE 
ALL SHOES DISPLAYED 	

0/ OFF! 
ON RACKS .... NOW 	&. ç ' tO 

HONG KONG 

per cent off-everything 

In the store. Friday, 

Saturday and Sunday only! 

OPEN SUNDAY 12:30-5:30 

SANFORD PLAZA 
BANKAMERICARD 	 DINER'S CLUB 
MASTER CHARGE 	 AMERICAN EXPRESS 

-ç\-\ DIAMo 
\CD

1AV 
() 

( - 

- 

Silverplated Duo Casserole Server 
Give the bride .1 practical and 

beautiful gift. Silverplated gallery 
frame holds 2-qt. Pyrex casserole 

or 	' l'vrt'x pie plate By F ft Roger'. 

$29.95 

(..ofl'.t.nient Wiy., tu t3uv 

ZALES' 
{ht.' DiarfloikI Store 

—J 

Don's Shoes RESTAURANT 

SANFORD PLAZA 

I 	NFORD 

AZA 

5Ar4roFD PLAZA ONLY I Christmas 
Layaways 

I, 

One Day Only 
Friday, Nov. 26 

Selection 

of 

Sweaters 

— 

SPECIAL 

TIINOUGH WEDNESDAY 

Flicker Candles 
Smoked glass holder 

with animated light 

Angel fish 

Sea gull 

Butterfly 

I Fish 

1,13  OFF! $450 

on aquariums, cages, etc. 

Toys 79,  up 

Doggie Sweaters '1.99 UP 

Large selection 

of Fish 4 FOR '1.00 up 

PET ANIMAL 
SUPPLY 

CPenney I' 

Publix 
28 OZ. NO DEPOSIT BOTTLES 

P *1 x Drinks 

6 FOR 99c 

DIAMOND 

Walnuts \ \ It 
WE ACCEPT BANKAMERICARD, 

MASTER CHARGE, AMERICAN EXPRESS 
AND VOGUE CHARGE 

16 OZ. 
CAN 

SHOPPINGICENTER I 
Open 10-6 Fri. 10-7:30 

SANFORD PLAZA 

Africana Stains 

Duncan Glazes 

Reward Glazes 	t' ' 

Custom Firing 

Greenware 

All Supplies 

Custom Gifts 

GIVE A 

GIFT CERTIFICATE 
ASK USI 

Loraines 
Ceramics 

1130 State St. 	 Sanford Plaza 

CLASSES MORNINGS, EVENINGS 

Phone 321-0240 

discount 
20% 

 

on Vitamins, Minerals, 

Cosmetics, and Protein 

Supplements. 

FREE BAG OF UNPROCESSED BRAN 

with 
99C 

 purchase 

Taylor' s 
Natural Foods 

PH. (305) 323-6760 

TIIUR.SDAY, NOVEMBER 23 
Sanford Alcoholics Anonymous, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First 

St. 
Sanford 	Seminole Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 

Building. 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER26 
Gospel Sing sponsored by Sanford Fire Department. 8 

p.m. until midnight. Civic Center. Tickets available From 
lire stations. 

Seminole South Rotary. 7:50 am., Lord Chumleys 
Altamonte Springs. 

Seminole Sunrise Kiwanis, 7 am., Buck's. 
Foresters Square Dance Club, The F..rest. 
Tangkwood AA, closed 8 p.m.. St. Richard's Church. 
Longwood AA, closed, 8 p.m.. Rolling Hills Moravian 

'Church SR 434. 
YAC's Club for Singles, 9p.m., Orlando (',ard'ri (1L. 

710 K. rollins Ave., Orlando. 

SATUR[)AY, NOVEMBER 17 
Florida State Poets Assn. open house and rccptiu 

for Incoming president Beatrice Branch, 2-5 p.m., Deland 
Museum outdoor studios 

Rotary Bowl at Lyman high School, Longwood. Eight 
Pop Warner (junior football) teams play in the afternoon 
and football bowl at 8:15 p.m. 

Sanford AA Women's Group, 2 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
Casselberry AA, closed, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran 

(iiurcti. 
Seabee Veterans of Americi Island X4. 10a.m., CPO 

lub, Orland, Naval 1 raining Center. 

Tilt RSDAY, 1)EcI-:MIwu 2 
Senior Citizens Dance. 2 p in , At,ini nte Spring 

Cirii ('enter, 

SISTER. Inc., noon, iIuIuIa) Inn. 

"Saturday, Sunday. Monday," a three-act coined)-
presented 

omedy

presented at Annie Russell Theatre, Rollins College, 
Winter Park, 8:30 pin. iTlyough Saturday). 

FRIDAY. DECEMBER 3 
Central Florida Art Assn. Art exhibit, 10 am. to 9 

put., Winter Park Mall. 

Annual Christmas Bazaar sponsored by Sanford 
Garden Club. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.. Garden Club Center, 
Sunland. 

Antique Show sponsored by Central Florida Society 
for historic Preservation, at Orlando Flea Market above 
Miser's Mall, 750 S. Orange Blossom Trail. Call 831-9837, 
through Sunday. 

SATURDAY. DECEMBER I 
Greater Sanford Christmas Parade. 9 am.. First 

Street. 

Annual Christmas Bazaar. 1,1,i in t 	p i; . 
Garden (lob Center, Sunla:.l 

Central Florida Art Asn. \:  
p iii . Winter Park Mall. 

Bazaar sponsored by United Presbyterian 
Lake Mary Presbyterian Church, Wilbur Avenue. 9 a ii: 
to 5 phi. Quilt auction 5 p.m. 

Lake Mary Rotary Club Flea Market. 10 am. to I 
p.m., Lake Mary Boulevard and Fourth Street Benefit 
ZOO, community building and club charities 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER  
Advent concert by Choraliers of Seminole Couuiiiiunit 

College. 3 pm., Holy Cross Episcopal Church. Sanford 
Free to the public. 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 6 
Seminole Community College Community Chorus 

uuncert of Advent and Christmas music, 8 p.m., Grac' 
United Methodist Church, Airport Boulevard, Sanford 
Free to the public. 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 7 
Casselberri Woman's Club. 12:30 pm . i'...'r'l 

:uncheon for members, husbands and guest 

Free blood pressure clinic, 24 p.m.. Adv entt,t 
liuruti. 7th and Elm. Sanford. 

Maitland Junior High Orchestra in concert. 7:30 pin. 
Maitland Public Library. 

Sanford Senior Citizens, noon, Sanford Civic ('enter 
hog him h filI; t  bs meeting and Bingo at I p in 

TII111.S1).Y. DECEMBER 9 
'Siiturda. Sunday, Monday." Annie itu.ci Ibeatri-. 

Roiiue' (ullege. Winter Park. 8 It) p ii 	irugh 
Saturday. 

Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 

CITY OF LAKE 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 
MARY, FLORIDA 	Nut(C S rereO,rj.Ven ?n,e , 

Notice of Public Hearing 	engaged n  bsSneiA a, 
TO iSHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	Edgemon Dr 	,'wnter 5prng.. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Do Semnole County. Ford,I under 
'sr Cit CouncI ol the City of Lake tct , to.,s name of ADVERTISING 
Y.jry. F I0(da, 1113$ 530 Council *11 DIMENSIONS STUDIOS. arid Imat 1: 
rio , capubii,cmearingai ? X7 p rn On file-nd to register s,id  name With IF.' 
T's.rSda, Oeembeq 3. 1976, ,o 	Clerk 04 the Circuit Coon. Sem,nol: 

dl Consider a request for a con Count,. Flor ,dA n accordance *th 
0.t.OnaI use to do tu%,ness as a INC pro',sons Of Ibe F.ClI.Qu' 
ommerc,aI and retail nursery on pjamc Statutes. To WI 	Sectorit 

tre Iollowng deicrbed real 34%01 Florida Statutes 1957 
ooerty 	 s 5!sre', J Biir.'Ie 
(Fe South 100 'eel of Ire N,rtN PubIsh r,,.. 0 	S Dric 1. 9. ill 25 Ir14 oUre- SouPfl*rst , o f the  DE F 79 

SOutFCMI '. of Sect-on IS, Toarisrip 
N SoutF. Ra 	17 nge 	East S'mnale 
County. F I()i'33 	yng west - - - 
Country Club Oryr and East of 
S C L RaIlroad rglst of *,., FICTITIOUS NAME The OubiC Piearng *-II be held fl P401CC S hrery ;;rn tmat INC CI, HdIl, C,l of Lake Mary, 	engaged n tiuSfiCtS at 2951 O,Iand F :orda. cr1 Ire 9th da,' I December. 	Dr 	Sanford S,m.no, Count ,, 1i 76 At 1 17 Cm 	or as 5000 	Ford,. under IPIC ICIt'OtJS name Q4 !Nece-after IS P05)01. at *fliCh time 	THE PEAR TREE, *ndo,jt I 'nfvn4 .n!ecesfe-d carte) for and aqansI 	for5(pr 530 name 	,r Ime Clef hrrequest Stated aboye *11 be 

04 me CruI Co N 	 in Semnat4 car7 Sad Fielr.r9 may tie 	Count, F 10(03 fl aC(0V03n(C '.n.ed IrOm 'me to  "meUfitil Inji theprq..s.oris of 'fly F ,3iIOfl 	l.3ke-n by the City Council 	NJrflC StaI.!es 	TQ ?W.l 

	

THIS NOTICE SP,jII be Posted fl 	% 09 1 'o(dj slatwiri I051 tIre-C 01  pubIc 016(e) Ithn the 	5 A H ..ijt,.j'.o,l Cly 01 Lake Mjry, FlOrid, It INC 	Ni. iS Dec 2. 9, Is. 19.5 Ct, Hall and publtI'Iecj fl INC 
Es.f'flfllJ Herald. a newspaper of 
.3eneral Circulation in the CI, 04 
Lake Mary, FkJd'Ø3, onC time ...... 
least IS days peior to Itt. atorna 0 
nearing In addition. rtc, SNail tie 	FICTITIOUS NAME 

fe-eJ fl the area io be  c ons.dereo 	Noli., '. tsereby iJytn that I 3rr 
a' least I', da's 'iroe' to the 	f 	engaged in tus,reSS at R Tao 

l'i INC public .ai'ing 	 III Long.y000 IIISO. semnoi4 
DAY ED No3,moer so, $75 	County F ior3,* under INC tcIII0IJI 

C-4 of Like Mary 	 ?54F1%y 31 HOLLINC,5*ORTH EN 
F lorida 	 TERPRISES INC and 113$ i nit.n4 
0, 	S 1k4 SMSmjn 	to regst,r 5,50 name alIt he Cten 
C'ty Clerk 	 Of IF1C Circuit Court 	sennot4 

GARY E MASSEY ESQUIRE 	County F lor-fi'l fl JCC0(d,5fle *1 
31,100k.M 55Ev & .va.LOEN 	IN 	p,O',S,Ofl% of 111* F chlO$ 
SIS E Semurin Blyd 	 11am.' Statutes, To WI 	Slclo 
Atiamonte Springs. Fia 12101 	55004 10,03 S$3$jte $957 
Attrfliy t*r Clv 	 5 PjtI HOIIngsagrtpt 
Publh No. 20 If7 	 i';'i sN N. 7% Or: I 9. Is. 776 
DEF III) 	 t - 
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John Dean,* Trying To Write Wrongs At Ty tepewrir 
By DICK KLEINER 	 With the election over, Dean believes the shackles will be off 	He says it Is strange, but that the thesis has been lost. The The Herald Services 	 and that the probe Into Ford's connection with the story will begin 	college, he says, claims they can no longer find it, despite the fact LOS ANGELES — "It troubles me terribly," says John Dean, 	In earnest, 	

that all these are kept on file. "that it will happen again." 	 Dean, one of the leading figures in the Watergate scandal, is 	So Watergate, which changed so many things, turned him back The "it" he's referring to is, of course, the Watergate affair. He 	now a writer. He does interviews for Rolling Stone magazine, and 	from politics to writing. sees a parallel between what happened In 1972 - the Watergate 	his book about his connection with Watergate, "Blind Ambition," 	"When I was In the White House," he says, "I was very am- investigation was tabled until after the election - and this year. 	is on the best seller list. 	 bitious. I enjoyed being in the inner power, where the movers and Dean has recently stated that Dick Cook, a White House staff 	He feels now that his future is in writing. It can't be in law. He 	the shakers lived. It was that that excited me, not the money, not member in 1972, approached President Ford, then an influential 	was disbarred and says now that he believes his disbarment was 	the public recognition. congressman, and asked him to try to block the Patman Corn- 	"a right decision." "I made bad judgments," he says. "I don't 	"Today, I'm generally in Levis, working at the typewriter. I mittee inquiry into Watergate. 	 deserve to practice law." 	 look at things differently now. When I was covering the Kansas But nothing came of Dean's statement. He says no one in an 	He says he was "uncomiortable" during his years as President 	City convention, I realized that I was happier being an observer official capacity has approached him for amplification. And he 	Nixon's counsel, "uncomfortable" doing the things he had to do. 	than a participant. 
says he and some media friends are "having nightmares" of a 	"I know right from wrong," he says. "I rationalized my way by 	"My biggest problem now Is public recognition. I'm un new outburst of Watergate Investigations - now that the 16 	having others handle things for me. I saved myself, I thought." 	comfortable being recognized. I've lost my privacy. I miss my 	 - election is over. 	 Dean's parents, he says, keep telling him now that what he went 	anonymity. I become uncomfortable In restaurants. People turn He says Cook first denied having spoken to him about Ford's 	through was a good lesson for him. They tell him he was moving 	around to watch me eat. But I'm hoping my anonymity will one complicity In the movie to Impede the Patman inquiry. But later, 	too fast and had gotten "Too big for his britches." 	 day return." Dean says, Cook changed his story and currently says he Is 	"And I guess I can be grateful," he says, "that I learned my 	He would like to get into screenplay writing. At one point, "unsure" whether or not he spoke to Dean. 	 lesson at this age, rather than when! was older." 	 during the height of the Watergate crisis, he wrote  treatment for "At first," Dean says, "Cook said he was at Lockheed at the 	Dean's book, written almost like a novel, Includes a great deal 	a screenplay (about a black woman nominated to be a Supreme time of the Patman inquiry. Now he admits that was wrong, and 	of dialogue. He relies on his memory for that, a memory first 	Court justice) and had a "handsome" offer for it. he says his memory was off by two years.' 	 made famous when he testified before the Ervin committee and 	"I showed it to Lowell Weicker (the Republican senator from Dean says many TV and newspaper reporters have indicated to 	was able to recreate entire conversations. 	 Connecticut). He said I might someday be involved in an In- him they wanted to write more about the Ford-Cook Incident, 	"I've always been a listener," he says. "My memory Is 	peachment hearing and that the screenplay wouldn't win me any before the election. But, he says, they were told by their 	eclectic. I can still hear those people talking. When (Leon) 	friends. So I dropped it." producers and editors not to touch the story. 	 Jaworskl first heard the Nixon tapes, he compared them with my 	But now he says he's reading ten screenplays a week to 

testimony. 	 familiarize himself with the technique. He calls it "a beautiful 

	

'John, it's frightening,' he said to me. 'You used the exact 	craft." 
language and phrases that they did.'" 	 Dean looks ahead these days, although he's forced often to look 

	

Curiously, John Dean started out to be a writer. He was an 	back. He has regrets over what he did, or didn't do.
JOHN DEANEnglish major, first at Colgate and then at the College of 	"The most troublesome thing tome," he says, "is the way Ihad 

Woosterin Ohio. In his junior year, he became a dual English- 	the opportunity to do so many things right - and I abused that 
political science major. His senior thesis 	 G was 	called 	opportunity. Since then, I've tried to right the wrongs. It sounds 	lie predicts new, intensive probe into 	erald 
"Verisimilitude in Political Novels." 	 mucky, but it's true." 	 Ford's role in Watergate. 	

t 
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Dayan: Elder Statesman 
SANFORD PLAZA 	 ALTAMONTE MA 

THIS 

MOSIIE DAYAN 

'what is the future of our people? 

SANFORD PLAZA ALTAMONTE MALL 

- DIAMo 

\, 

A,, Or \''t. 

UNIQUE PENDANTS 
FOR MEN 

S895 ( huie 

liold new t.ishion! Chuoc the gold tone 
knot pendant, sharp-locking razor 
Made, or c,lve'r-tone dove of pea.e 

Available only at Zales, 
(Store Address) 

The Herald Services the traumatic Yom Kippur War of 1973. 
SAN FRANCISCO — He was almost an anachronism sitting "I'm very happy that Iwas never No. 1 in our country," he says. 

there in a chair being Interviewed in a hotel hallway across the "I'm happy to have served under two of the three greatest leaders 
world from his familiar turf. in our nation's history — David Ben Gurlon and Golda Meir." 

Moshe Dayan belonged to the young Israel, carved almost a The third was Chaim Welzman, a leader of modern zionism and 
generation ago out of a pocket of the Arab domain, the Israel that the country's first president. 
unchained itself from the British, that pulverized the Arabs In the "I don't want to hold office," he claims. "I simply have political 
quick blitz Six-Day War of 1967. views and want to express them." 

He was a pioneer sabra. He remembers his parents fleeing from So Dayan has become and sounds [Ike an elder statesman, 
their kibbutz, which had been set on fire by Arab marauders, though In his homeland he has been a controversial figure, often 
when he was 6 years old. He bore arms in the Haganah, the Jewish criticized, and not especially charismatic. He leads a fairly 
underground in Palestine, when he was 14. He experienced his 
first real war when he fought with the Australians against vichy 

sedate life in a suburb of Tel Aviv. He spent the last two years 
devoting nights to his memoirs, getting up at 3 a.m. and writing, 

France in Syria in 1941 - and lost an eye in combat. in longhand, until 7 a.m., after which a secretary came in to 
So now he still wears that black eye patch over his left eye, and transcribe his manuscript. 

his face is still lean, the baldness — Yul Brynner-style — masking "Hebrew," he says, "is a nice language to write with." 
the fact he is 61 years old and no longer a warrior. He is conscious of his image as a war hero who led in the fight 

Moshe Dayan has been on tour In the United States, ostensibly for the foundation of Israel, but he separates it from his real self. 
to peddle his first memoirs, "Moshe Dayan: Story of My Life," 
but also to learn, 

"I feel people praise me," he says, "for what I stand for and 
symbolize. I always took it that I act as kind of a symbol. But It's 

"I know more about Arabs and Russian weapons," he says in not the real me." 
his precise, accented English, "than I do about Jews. I'd like to How then does Dayan see himself? 
know what being Jewish Is, not in Israel, but in all corners of the "When I look In the mirror in the morning, I see somebody who 
world. What is the future of our people" has to shave." 

He wears a grey suit and yellow shirt and black winged-tip He feels generally bullish about the prospects for his tiny 
shoes and none look very stylish on this man we're used to seeing nation. "It's not the same Middle East," he says, "that we think of 
in battle regalia. He Is addressed as General. 20 years ago. Egypt is different. So Is Syria. with Lebanon. We 

Dayan does not travel the world as an official emissary of Israelis are always being criticized. We are trying something 
Israel, which has struggled through diplomatic hard times In very difficult, to establish a Jewish state within an Ar3b zone of 
recent years, though he is one of the most glamorous figures the world." 
prcduced by that young nation. He calls himself simply a member His part In the attempt has been well chronicled, by others and 
of the Knesset, the Israeli parliament, a representative of the now by himself in his book. 
Labor party, without any orpt'ninnq fnr mn),In,, n,,ht,. ,ini,... 

Convenient Vav' to 

ZA ES 
The Pitrnori Store 

SUNDAY OPEN 1.1116 P.M. 

---i r' 	 .... 	Y"'"- 
He professes no regrets at not having progressed politically as 

far as he did militarily — he was minister of Defense until after 

SANFORD PLAZA 	ALTAMONTE MALL 

I 
NEW OWNERS 

0 
Linda and Elisha Morgan bought Don's Shoes 

several weeks ago, and immediately started renovating. 

From this date forward, 
his Seiko watch will 
bring him classic style 

and precision accuracy. 
Time is getting closer; 

layaway his 
for Christmas now. 

The diamond 
match that's 

sparkled 
with values NEW LOOK 

The store has been remodeled and redecorated. The 

front area is now a fitting salon, newly carpeted and 

beautifully decorated. More remodeling is planned. 

Pendants 

$3995$3995 
Earrings 

(, 	

$59 95 
I -Diamond pendant. 
2-Diamond earrings. 

Diamond bell 	All in 14 karat gold. 

pendant and earrings 	
' 

y) Ls.1 

. 

Diamond rote pendant 

Diamond heart 	
and earrings

, 
pendant and earrings 

NEW LINES 
Now In or coming I Exciting fashions by Vogue, 

Easy Street and Cover Girl. Great selection of 

styles and sizes. 

Dayia.,. 
brown dial, 	 blue dial. 

$125 	 $75 

All I 7-jewel movements 

OVER 100 HANDBAGS CLEARANCE 	$599 each 

Layaway now for Christmas 
Zile PeoIing Charge • BankAmencird • Main Chasr 

Ameri can Express it Diners Club • Cane Blanche  

ES 
The Diamond Store 

!v*Mw.. iNgs 

Revolving (hjt- • /.iks Custom Chrgt' 
Ma,fvr (hjrge • American E*pr 

f)incr', Club • ( .irtt' ttljntht • 

Ask about our New Custom Chary. 

ZALES 
ri 	Plarflontl SiDle 

UNDAY OPEN 1.1116 P 

NMI 7F 	

- 	- 

P
. - - .. 	

', 

 

Armour  

	

Sliced 	 I-tb s 

Swift's Premium Boneleis DMS 	L.1UJ1'\ 11 	
Swift's Prsmriliu Tender, sliced 

WELCOME
Beef Liver..,.........................' 69

Swift's Premium Ass*rted Sausage 

 

VJV  
HOME 

 O 	 Publix / 	 WINTER 	 ..... 4' 79c 
- 	 • 	• 11 	• I)i 	 remium Stick  

	

1: 	f*N1sJ[: 	
LIDV%NS2 	

'Oscar Mayer Wieners .'.'.'.'.'.'.'.':' "its s109 09 

gg 	iIT1Ti1 - 	 . iIst!.TI* 	.' 	 12-., Sliced Bologna.........
Oscar Moyer, Moot of Beef 

	69, 	99c 

Ham .............. 
 

lb 
I' 	 ous  roognaor 	

q 
 8rown 

89 

J, 
Delicious Fresh-Mod* 
New England Loaf.. R%O;lw 694 

01 

Flavorful Lebanon Bologna or 

 594 
41 	 'j 	. 	

Always oFamily Favorite Pork or Beef

Swift's Premium Tender-Grown, 

U.S.D.A. Grade A, Gov't-Inspected, 

Shipped, D&D, Fresh not Frozen 

	

- 	
p5 	 '\"•' 	Whole Fryers ................ .4Sit  

- 	 ....v 	 \\lCut-up  Fryers ................ .55 

jJ f.J,.J)' Fryer Breasts ,mRibs its '1°' 
GOVERNMENT-INSPECTED I 	1/ Fryer Drumsticks ........ .99 

/
HEAVY 

BEEF LOIN SIRLOIN,''\iff 	
reIAl l 

The tmerican ryer 
 Fryer Thighs 

ngs :'" 
its 99, 

I 	.IsI'I1ui't1BEEF (.1'_I'I.1IIIIj 	 I 	 Purchases of $5 or More  

Prol—en

'ii..iPdIfl 	'% EcIudi All Tobacco Products" 	 Fryer Backs & Necks.. 	19.'OR SMALL END KEY t- LUB  	. , . , 	
. 	 • 

Steaks  : 	 ( j) 	 SAVE lOc Serve with Cottage Cheese. Yellow-Cling 	 fliis couPoa woatw 39C 

per Ib. Halved or Sliced 

£ I I 	 I. 	 - 
. 	 -. 	Stokely Peaches 	 ASSORTED VARIETIES 

- 	 * 	 SAVE 14c Cleans Dishes, Pampers Hands - Liquid 	 BETTY CROCKER 	2/99C 
- 	 - 	•>\ 	

. 	

Joy Detergent.......... 	79 	HAMBURGER HELPER 
- - 	 " - 

	SAVE 5c Personal Size 	 0. I 15751 
2/$1.38 

Ivory Soap .............. 	ba0t 49 LmiLmHiiiaiL1i1tulnm 
-. 	- 	 .- - -. ,__- 	 • ' -- . 	 - 	_ 	 '.. 	

, 	 The American Freedom Train 	SAVE 6c Delicious with Any Meal, F&P 	 "1503516tTl553l 11 5IITi1ITffl 

Pubhx Th.,PIacefo'6eeJ' 	. 
SERVE 
	. 	 Iscomln!tnOrlandot 	 Garden Peas............ '?? 29' 	1OC 	• 

1,1 'FQTE.', 	.',tE',T 	I 	 . ., 	Friday, December 3rd thru 	 . 	 - 	 - 

	

ICU 	i'jA. WE5TEPr EL SALE 	I 	 PORK. 	 Monday, December 6th 	 SAVE lOc Great with Sandwiches or Snacks, PringIes 

Fi at the Naval Training Center 	Potato Chips 	79 	COUNTRY 

	

KITCHEN 	89C 
Annes, McCoy Jet Port 	 SAVE 16c Goes Great with French Fries & Hamburgers, Hunt's 	 SYRUP 

SwiftsPr,mjumPro-.T.nB,ef 	 *nks*
I 	G 

local food World. 
your tickets at your 	 Tomato Ketchup.... 	69' 	 9 

Chuck Blade Steak 	lb 99 	 : . 	

SAVE 21 c Assorted Flavors, For Breakfast or Snacks 

Swift's Premium ProTen Beef 	 - 	 ' ) 	 " Post Toastenis ...... 2 o 	89' kIIlI1l1i21!I11ttII1II2212.l2!fljillhiW 

Ch 	
- 	 ' 	

. THIS A rr Chuck Blade Roost 	 l, 	 L.. Li EFFECTIVE  EC TI).! C SAVE 1 Dc Assorted Flavors (Your Family Will Love em!) 	 THIS COUPON WORTH 30C 
Swift's Premium ProTen Boneless Beef 	

,,ti 	RI,, NOV. 26 THRu Royal Puddings 	5 ' $ 
Eel Imperial Oven Roost 	 .1' 	 DEC. 1, 1976 

oya 	U 	Iflg5 	
p'g' 

dlP 	 . 	 '' 'CLOS ED 	

SAVE lOc Yellow & Blue, White or Pink & Green Charmin 	. 
Swift's Premium ProTen Boneless Beef 	 . - 	 '-" .JUILJtSI . 	

Il 	 HU G 	C 

4 
(English Cut Roost, Bnls) 	 Bathroom Tissue.... 4- 79 	INSTANT POTATO

ES 89C 

Chuck Shoulder Roast...... lb $14' 	 •• 	. -' 

	

SAVE 2OCAll-Purpose 	 32.oz.pky. 

Swift's P(*mivm ProTen Beef Plate 	 Ø...' 	 Wesson Oil 	 79$ 	ii p..,Wd 0, l575 	
$1 .19 

Short Rubs..............................lb 79 	 _- 	 ,t' 	 * . 	4' 	 -" 
- iUiIiIlli&-2IIWIWIIIIWW 

JLi1.p.JTfl 	 _, , 	REG 	 f. 	7'1!1'M]l'1 ' [ ii 	 Li I I 	EXTRA 

JWG reen Stamps P~, WHITE, GREEN OR TERRA 	Publix the place for produce. 
COTTA 10-INCH PLASTIC 6-alrinfresh Ole South Frozen 

(WITH WIRE HANGERS) Peach or Apple 
Fresh Cri , Tender 

i1 0nd0 	
Cobbl:rs — Blockb.rry 

1 L.kTLjr._Li 
- - 	 S 	

2-lb. pkg. 	 01 
For Salads or Sluffin Fresh Green 	 i  Hanging Bell Peppers 	ai • T!IrI'11!1 For Dips or Salads, Tasty Florida 	 4 	• 	 I 	IITIL3mnG - 	 • Planten I Large Avocados .......... 3 '1 	 .S $ * 	 ILII - - Ie1PS 

1k 	, 	 each for 	
A 	 Limit I Pleas., With Other \T1 	

GortonFiozen 
Fish Sticks 

Purchases of $S or More 

TOSS-A SALAD WITH Escluding All Tobacco Products 	 2. 	t.p.iW.4 D. I It'è 

, 	 rri- 

Iceberg - where shopping Is a pleasure 	 :.:...•::::•.:.•.:::•.::•••::• 	

iiwGreenStamns • - 
-.-. .; .';- : - ." 	....•:-.•.-.-•..- .: 	' 

Lettuce AL U UW 	 ,, : Dowliploc 

	

::.-.-- 	'::,::,:::,: 	 GaltonSiz.B-ogs 
20-ct.pkg. 

- :- 

for $ 	 J'Wken Stamps 

	

.: 	.. O 	 : 

	

' 	 1)115 AD GOOD 	 SANFORO PLAZA—SANFORD 	 . 	
M

Rice w Wild Rice 
inutsLongG,ain 

• 	 -- 	 AT THISI 	 LONGW000 VILLAGE CTR.—LONQW000 	 r"J4.JlIA 	6 14 .oz. pkg. _____ 	/ 	.-. 	 - 	 " 	
LOCATIONS ot'r 	

SEMINOLE PLAZA —CASSELBERP.Y 	 L_.-----6. -I.p.uW•d ---i5/s 

.', 	 r r ;. 	 Ex YR 

imit I Please. With Othel 	 4'4 G 	MPS 
 

	

t a M p s 	FIR J*AreenStamps 	J'Alreen Stamps reenSta PP  - 	 Purchases of $5 or More 	 - 	-' ............. : 	- - 	 ....... - 	
_4 	1 	- - ' 	

" ' 	 - ,—*-,'.-.-,-'.,.---"• ' 

l 	 Johnson 
 

Ban Roll-On 
Excluding All Tobacco Products 	hi 	Su i ns 	 Daytime Diapers 	U 	NewbornDiopsrs 	

ExcedrinTobiets 	 11: 	
Deodorant 

0 	 24-ct. pkg 	 I 	24.ct. pkg. 	 :1 	24-ct. pkg. 	 $ 	
100-ct. bottle 

, 	 :: 	I 9'z -ox. size 

	

' 	 • , 	: : 8. 	II,p.,W.,t D.. 	 : 	i. 	 ., , 	 I 	- 	 ..1w 	D... I 	
004 

I ............................... s. 	 4 5.------------------------------4 5..............................4 1. 	 4 

CLEARANCE 
ALL SHOES DISPLAYED ON RACKS 
WOMEN'S 

MEN'S 	 0 OFF CHILDREN'S 

FOLLOW THE STARS * * * * 
IN OUR CLASSIFIED SECTION FOR Ck'U6LNUZ &4t IDEAS 

SMART SELLERS HAVE A STAR (*) WITH THEIR 

MESSAGE - AND SMART SHOPPERS FOLLOW THE STARSI 

Don 's Shoes 
IN SANFORD PLAZA NEXT DOOR TO JCPENNEY 

OPEN 109 DAILY, 12:30•5:30 SUNDAY PH. 323.0860 

- 	

.,- . 	. 	 • 	 - 
• • - 	- --- --• - 	•---- 	 •- •--. • 	 -•--- --- -- 	 .-. 	 -- - 	-•-- 	 • 	 - 	 -- 



88-Evening Herald Sanford, FL 	Thursday, Nov. 25, 1976  

TELEVISION LISTINGS 
DA REPORT 4 	6 	S it L S AND 

BURNETT AT THE MET III 
655 fl 	(Thus.. 	Fri.) SESAME Thursday 800 21 DAILY DEVOTIONAL STREET 

Evening 
2 	12' VAN DYKE AND CO: sàcal special costarring 

 
ng Carol 11:00 

'T R,nett andl Be,%Ierty Sills in a 
2 	12 TODAY (Local news 

2 	.12 WHEEL OF FOR- 

600 Guests: Freddie Prinza, blend 01 COmedy, rflLisiC and 
at 725 and 825) TUNE: Preempted miss., see 

2 	4 	6 	9 	'12' NEWS Go'9 ViUdO1StO StYO hooting. Taped . 	I 
10 am, 

61 EMERGENCY ONE nor S at the MetropolitanOpera, New 
am, Ch. 4, local news) 6 	GAMBIT Preempted 

7 AS MAN BEHAVES 4' 6 THE WALTONS: 
64  POPEYE AND FRIENDS 

Thus., Fri. 

24 	DIMENSIbNS IN CU- hots ShOW 7 1  MACNEIL-LEHRER RE. 
7 	2( SESAME STREET 9) DON HO SHOW 

TURE sous head accident when his PO'' 
9 GOOD MORNING AMER- 11:30 

6:30 lather 	neglects 	to 	repair a 9 NCM FOOTBALL CONT 
ICA ("Good Morning Florida- 

2) 	(t2) ST1M'ERS: Pre- 
2 	12 NBC NEWS 

is machine and his V$iOfl 24 	SOUNDSTAGE: Fea- 
at 725 and 8:25 am., local Ofl')t9d Thugs, see 10 a.m 

4' 	6 CBS NEWS impaired when he 	es to take fixed Blood. Sweat and Tears Wt weather, sports) 4 	6) LOVE OF LIFE: 

i ZOOM a test to qualify for a tsrsity j 
8:00 Preempted Thin 

9 ABC NEWS scholarship (R) 1010 
4: 	6 	CAPTAIN 

(9) HAPPY DAYS (R): Pro- 

700 ' W1M41E THE POOH AND 6* NEWS xo.noo ented Thugs., see below 

2 TO TELL THE TRUTH TIGGER TOO Animated ver- 7 CONSUMER SURV)VAL 
24 MACNEIL.LEHRER RE- 

only)  
4 BRADY BUNCH Sion of A 	tMne's tale (R) KIT 

PORT ALMOST ANYTHING GOES 

6 1  THE CROSS WITS 24' STRAUSS FAMILY: Story 1100 
8 fl (Thus, Fit) ELECTRIC 

GM t DREAM OF JEANNIE of the musical facrIy of Vienna. ___ 2 	4 	6,I9 	12 NEWS 
iiii LILIAS, YOGA AND YOU 

COMPANY 

?,FEEDBACK became known as the GM WILD. WILD WEST 11:55 

9 WILD. WILD WORLD OF waltz kings' (R) 7 I MARY HARTMAN, MAM4 900 
2 '4 	664' 	 NEWS 

ANIMALS 830 HARTMAN PHIL DONAHUE SHOW 
6 

12 PRICE IS RIGHT 9 NCMFOOTBALL:Teaxris 24 LILIAS, YOGA AND YOU MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW 
Afternoon 

24 MACNEIL-LEHRER fl to be :itv-i.td 11.30 6. (Thus Only) CBS ALL 

PORT 900 2' 	12 TONIGHT AMERICAN THANKSGIVING  

730 2 	12 REST SELLERS. Two 4 	CBS LATE MOVIE *The DAY PARADE William Con- 1200 

2 THE GONG SHOW tots concluding episode 01 Family Nobody Wanted." rad, Loretta Sit, Isabel San- 2, 	I  9 	(Mon-, Tues. Wed., 

4 HOLL'tW000 SQUARES 'Captairis and the Kings "Bow- Shirley Jones. ford, Michael Learned. Jack Fri.) NEWS 

6 MATCH GAME ing to his father's wiShes. Rory 6 MARY HARTMAN. MARY Lord and Mackenzie phillios 2 	12 (Thugs, only) GRAND- 

61111111 HOGAN-S HEROES marries Claudia and begins a HARTMAN host parades in New York. STAND 

7 OUT THE DOOR career in politics 7 I THE WILD BUNCH Philadelphia. Detroit, Toronto 4 ' 	6) YOUNG AND 

9' LETS MAKE A DEAL 930 9' STREETS OF SAN FRAN- and Hawaii. TPwe hours. RESTLESS: Preempted 

12 MV THREE SONS 24 THE WAY IT WAS (R) CISCO (R) 9 	MOVIE: (Mon.) 'Bir,, Thugs, see below. 

24. EAST CENTRAL FLORI- 1000 12.00 ° 	Burt Lancaster. I  0' 	(Thus, Only) FAMOUS 
6. WiLD, WILD WEST Karl Maiden "r c-.a. (B&W) CLASSIC TALES 

6* THE UNTOUCHABLES 1962, 	(Tues.) 	"Birdman 	of Island.-  Arwnated adaptation 
LIUAS. YOGA AND YOU Put two, cm. from Of Jules Verne's classic advent- 

Jim Ryan 
1240 yesterday (Wed ) "Three 

Smart GII Deanna 
hoe aboutthe ingenuity and 

9 DAN AUGUST Darbirt, adaptabdify of five refuges from 
100 Y wand, 	(BAW) 	1937. . a Confederate prison cksng 

2. 	12: TOMORROW (Thus) 'Little Boy Lost." Bing the Civil War who survive on an 

IS 
GM NOTICIAS EN ESPANDI. Crosby, Claude Dauphin. island despite the elements, 

1 1953 (Fri.) 	Ax War With the pirates and a volcano, (R) 
51 MOVIE.  "Miracle on 34th Army-Dean W' NEWS 

BACK! 

Street," John Payne, Natalie 
Wood. (joined in progress) 

is 	1960. 	, 
24 	(Mo"i. 	ttYU 	Wed) 	IN 

1230 
2 THE GONG SHOW, Pro- 

1:45 SCHOOL TELEVISION or. eniod Thus., see below. 
9' DAILY WORD ange County Sctiocil System, 2 	, 11 (Thugs. only) NFL 

__ 200 until 	3 	pm 	(Thugs, 	Fn.) FOOTBALL Buffalo at Detroit. 
2. DAILY DEVOTIONAL SESAME STREET 4 	OH 	SEARCH FOR 

AND WILL BE ENTERTAINING TOMORROW. Preempted 
Friday 10.00 Thu's. only 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHTS 
2 	12. SANFOROANOSON 9' ALL MY CHILDREN Pro- 

Morning 
(R) 	Preerrciied Thurs. See errfited Thugs 

9:00 TO 2:00 
below 

1255 
600 2 I 	I It, 	(Thu's 	only) 50th 2 , 	12 NBC NEWS 9 	SUNRISEJU8ILEE ANNUAL 	MACVS 1.00 

IN THE CAPRI LOUNGE 6:10 THANKSGIVING DAY PA. 2' SOMER 	Preen,ted .SET 2 	SUNSHINE ALMANAC WE Ed tkMahon, Delta Thin, see 1230pm. 
AT... Not on Thurs. or Fri. R, 	 Stevenson 6 NEWS. Preempted Thin, 6:15 t1 	 p 

see below 

S LL, ,&t-, 	' - 
.ALMANAC 6 	SUNSHINE 

h,t on Thuss 4 	6. PRICE IS RIGHT: 
"6' (Thugs only) PIPPI IN THE 

625 Preempted Thu's and Fri. 
SOUTH SEAS 
'9 	RYAN-S 	HOPE: 	Pro- f. 2 	(Mon.) WITH THIS RING 4 	6' (Fn. only) SUPER 'e(Tl)tod Thurs. see below. 

1
,,  ; 7

" 
-1) 	, 

irlinz, 

-

Ne 
. tTuos ) I DREAM OF JEANNIE FRIDAY Special hour and a 9) (Thus only) SC006Y (Wed.) DBCC' PROFILES IN half 	to,tiay presentation of 000-DOW'T HOUR EDUCATION (Thurs.) three regular Saturday 24 (Thiss.) MOVIE: 'i My 2344 PARK DRIVE 

' 
CHRISTOPHER CLOSE UP 
(Fri.) DAILY DEVOTIONAL 

 childen's 	series 	'Fat Sunday.-  (Fn.) MOVIE: "EM- " SANFORD, FLA. summer - 630 'Ark II.' 

' 321•Q424 	\

low 
2 	(Fn 	only) SUNSHINE 130 

", ALMANAC 1030 2 	12. 	DAYS OF OUR 
4) KUTANA 2 	12 	HOLLYWOOD LIVES Preempted This. see 
61 	SUNRISE SEMESTER: SOUARES'PreerrodThin, 1230. pm

I, Pratt 
Not on Thisc con 10 a m 6: AS THE WORLD 

__________ 
I 

TURNS 	Preempted Thus, 

Now Showing 
see 1pm 

CLASSIFIED ADS 	' '4—PrsonaIs 

Seminole 	Orlando - WInte' Park 

322-2611 	 831-9993 	 * 
Meeker clutch purses, cigarette 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 	 cases S. key cases Gwaltney 
Jewelers, 201 5 Perk Ave. 

emptetiltus. 

200 

4.'  $ 0,000 PYHAMID Pro-
ompted Thugs and Fri . 

9 1  (Fri .) NCAA FOOTBALL' 
Oklahoma at  Nebraska.  

230 
2: '12: THE DOCTORS: 

Proorr57tod Thurs., see 12:30 
P  m. 

& 	OH THE  GUIDING 
LIGHT, Preempted Thurs. 
only, see 1 pm. 

.500 
2. t2) ANOTHER  WORLD  

Preorriptod Thuss. only see 1 
pm 

4.1 'OH ALL IN  THE FAMILY  
(R). Preempted Thtts, see 
below 

'4) '6'  (Thurs.  only) NFL 
FOOTBALL  St. Louis at Del- 
las, 

4) VILLA ALEGRE 
315 

'9) GENERAL HOSPITAL: 
Preemri$od Thurs.  and Fri. 

130 
2 	'12. (Thugs only)  SPE- 

CiAL TREAT' 'Figissng frJl ltie 

Mgles" 

I# ) MATCH GAME  75. Pro-
enipiedTls.n.,  see 3pm. 
'24 ZOOM 

400 
2 IRONSIDE (A):  pro.  

__________ 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, Nov. 25,1976-913 

18—Help Wanted 	32—Houses Unfurnished 	 1i —Houses 	,   51—Household Goods 	62—Lawn.Garden 	75--Recreational Vehicles 

Security 	Guard 	Full 	time. 	4 	to Winter 	Springs 	3 	hIP, 	excefljnt 

	

condition. mm 	lease 6 mos *i 	BATEMAN REALTY FUTURA 	BY 	SING' 	F'e)d Dirt, Yellow Sand & Top Soil 	- 	WhI Our-star Coach midnight 	Shill 	Prefer 	mature 
individual, Call 321 1910 	 ________________ mo No pets Near SChOOl 377 0335 	Peg. Real Estate Broker 	 Moll 	

*44% 
One of Singer's 	OP Touch and Sw 	

o week days, 	 speakers. all equipped 	With or 
for sale. Call 323 1510 from I to 	

191) 
man, air. tape, with radio, built in 

26.31 S Sanford Ave. 
Electrician's 	Helper 	wanted 	Ex 	Nice 2 	BR 	block 	home, 	turn 	or 	121 0759 eves 3fl 7643 

Zig 	Zaci 	machines 	Assume  
balanceof illS Soor pay sit 	per 	 . 	 withOut 1974 Ford Pickup truck 

penienced 	only 	Write 	giving unfurn 323 7970 or 372 7929 alter 6 month. Will take trade-in 	Singer WANT TO SEE A WONDER AT 	Both A 1 condition. $7500. 321 5149 
____________ 	 equipped to zig zag & make button 	

the Evening Herald today 	THERE IS SOMETHING NEW in 
WORK' Place a Classified Ad in 

and brief outline of experience to: 	idyllwldC-'- 	4 BR, 2 bath, deluxe &  
name, telephone, salary expected 	

REAL NICE HOME 	
Stenstrom 	Realty 	payments of $5 	Call 	credit 

holes 	Balance of 	$5999 or 	
me Went Ads everyday Box 621, c o The Evening Herald, 	spacious 	$0 ma. plus depoSit 	3 OR. 	I bath, 	carpeted and CA, 	 manager. 3fl 9411 or see at 	 NELSON'S FLORIDA ROSES P0 Box 1651, Sanford, Flit 	37171 	322 3367 eves 	 kitchen equipped, nice large lot 	 SANFORD SEWING CENTER 	Woodruff's Garden Center 	 76A—Auto Repairs Can 	assume 	mortgage. 	No 	 The Old Singer Store 	 601 Crl.rj A e The City of Longwood is in need of a 	1 & 7 OR Apts.. excellent location, all 	

qualifying 	Very 	small 	down 	
- 	Expert 	Mechanics 	All 	work 

Mechanic. 	Job 	COnSiStS 	of 	sir 	electric kitchens, A C. carpeted, 	
1030 State St , Sanfoni Plaza Payment 	Monthly 	payment 	Oil 	 I I 	

64—Equipment for Rent 	guaranteed. Reasonable prices. 23 
vicing police vehicles, city trucks, 	drapes, 	adults, 	from 	$150 	2015 	

mortgage $157 97. 	
i-i a ppy 	

'e 	'i'our trade-in Iurr.)tijr 	at 10w 	- 	 yes experience Moxtey's Garage, 
heavy 	equipment, 	diesel 	equip 	Sanford Aye, Phone 322 7413 	

pr'", 

halt, 15W Warren AvC, betAeen 	Small 3 BR home on large corner, 
merit 	Applicants apply at city 	

JOHN 	SAULS AGENCY 	 Rent Blue Lustre Carpet Sarrpoorr 	
Bowers. Operator. 

c 	r,onii s..i.cllon 	 2539 	Park 	Or. 	32.2 3S$ 	Bill 
SX a 	& 5 01) ii itt, 	 fenced 	lot 	newly 	painted. 	$170 

month plus security deposit. 931. 	Days322 7174 	Eves)?) 	
Thanksgiving 	 5R461 mm 'East t _— 	CARROLL'S FURNITURE. 	

••••••,• 	77—Autos Wanted 
Broker 	 ____________________________ 

COUNTRY FURN. DISTRIBUTORS 	for 	only 	S1.50 	per 	day  

M,snagemenl opportunity available 	3993 alter 6 p  m 	 ______ ______________ 	 - 	___________________ 

- 	65—Pets-Supplies 	 I 	 -_________ 	 .— - - HAPPY 
For personal interviews, call 32) 	 __________ 	 -- - - 	-______- _____________ - 

' 	 52—Appliances 	 - - 	

' 	 nuv JUNK CARS - from SlOto$30 

	

33—Houses Furnished 	 THANKSGIVING 	 from 	 _______________________ 
- 	 HERB STE NSTROM 	Cii ft upright Amana Freezer. 4 	

Camphells Poodle 	 ______________ Call 322 1671  after  4  p  m 

	

Rirg our chimes and place a last 	

professional grooming 	2417 Park 	 - 	 . 	- 	 -. 

	

acting, low cost want ad Call 372 	BR. 7 bath ava'iaOIe Dec - Jan & 	Forrest Greene 	Inc. 	 & Staff 	 yrs 	old,  like new 	$300 	or best 	
Av 	• 327 1171 	 I 	78--Motorcycles 

1611 or 931 999) 	 Feb in Sunlanci Estates ideal for 	
Offer 	322 6032 

 tourists. 327 3625 	 F 	i 101 	
Call Sanford's Sales Leader 

Companion Needed immediately 	- - 1974 	Kenmore 	washer 	& 	dryer, 	10 	Mo 	female 	Doberman, 	Req., 	1976 Honda 550. 1 CVI . Take over 

Nurses. RN's & LPN's, Aides. Aide 	_______________________ 

- 	 322-  2420 	
apartment size Good cond $250or 	Sweet & Loveable  $15 323 6437 or 	payments of $57 53 31 payments 6210636 	 34-4V'obile Homes 

WANT ADS WILL SELL your "don't  
beSt ',It.r. 377 46*6 	 3fl 	'' 	 Owed, Pay off less 	333 	oi; ANYTIME 	 ________________  

KENMORE 	WASHER 	- 	Parts, 	68—Wanted to Buy 	Motorcycle Insurance needs" fast and at a low, low cost. 2 	OR  , 	furnished. 	$140 	Kitties 
Multiple 	Listing 	Service 

, 	Service 	Used 	machines. 	
- 	 BLAIR AGENCY Wekiva Landing. 322 4110 

Rentals 	 19/3 17 wide, 1 BR. turn. AC, auuits 	 _______ 

____ 	 I 	MOONEY APPLIANCES,  3230691 	 323 3166or373 7710 w[A1 TOPS 	 2565 PARK 	
--- 

113 
- __ - 	

oil
54—Garage Sales 	Galleries. 322 6972 	 79—Trucks-Trailers  

______ 	

Cash for Antiques, 	Consignments 
wanted. 	HI way 	46 	Auction 	-_.. .. 	- -- Security. S100 mo 	322 5939. 

2 BR, turn, cabana, porch, fenced 	 MLS REALTORS 	 Hal 	Colbert 	Realty 	
Carport Sale— Fri.&Sat,Nov 26 & 	Wanted to buy used office furniture. 	

1911 	GC 	Pickup 	tCK, 
30-Amen1s  Unfurnished 	yard 	Adults only. No pets 	321 	 321 0041 	 INC. 	 27, 9 a m. to I pm , 2 	Laurel 	Any 	quantity. 	NOLL'S, 	

condition 	Sanford Auction, 321 
ossa after I 30 	

Drive, Sanford 	 CASSELBERRY, Hwy, 17 III  930 	
7340 

2017 S FRENCH 	
1206  

gocid 

Ridgewood Arms 	
37—Business Property 	

FURNISHED- I  OR, 	t' 	bath, 	
MLS ' REALTOR 	

PORCH SALE Homemade blue cane 	 1940 GMC pickup. V6. standard 
Call About Our 	 - 	 central air, 	ready 	to 	move 	ir 	CO'JPITRY 	DUPLEX 	Good 	in 	

cash of Park, at 17th St., Sanford. 	 Maitland Auction 	
traction 	rear, 	new 	paint, 	good 

syrup and handcraft sate. 	I blk 	WE BUY FURNITURE 	
transmission, step side. 	posi 

Christmas Specials 	Commercial Steel building for rim? 	$26,900 	 vestment 	$30,000 	
Saturday, Nov. 77. 	 339 6116 toll free from Sanford 	

sticker, $475 Also 1960 Chevy pick on SR IS 4,500 square footage 	

OR lb NI AL NUGS WANT ED 	up 250 engir.e. 	automatic 	Iran Spacious I, 2 ' 3 BR açits 	Tennis, 	7164 	 CHOICE AREA - 	BR, 2 bath, 30' 	COUNTRY 	CLUB- 	2 I. 	Cl-I CA. 	
YARD  SALE:  Sat 	Nov 77. 10 a m 	TOP 	prces 	paid, 	used, 	any 	con 	smission, disc brakes, fleet side, family rim  - 5 tine home 	531.900 	515,500 	 to 6. 	Low, 	iOw 	prices. 	Junk 	& 	dillon 	644 1126. Winter Park 	new 	paint. 	FM 	radio, 	good 

Swimming, 	playground, 	

treasures. fruit & baked goods 	1 	
sticker. $450 	372 4532 

recreation room, 	laundry 	room 	38—Wanted to Rent 	STOP RENTING - Move in - then 	HANDY MAN SPECIAL- 	 mile past Airport. 	Sanford. on 	USE WANT AD 	for quick response 
and 	clubhouse 	2500 	Ridgewood 	

bUii Neat 3  OR. CH, kit  equipped 	
corner 	of 	Ohio 	& 	Marquette 	in buying or selling 

Ave 	Sanford, Ph 3236420 	
W W carpet, $77,000 	 TWENTY WEST- Like new Good 	

(Silver Lake area) 	 80—Autos for Sa le 
THEATRE wanted Open or  Closed, 	

neighborhood 572.950 	 .*,. 	- 

DeBARY- Large, lovely 1 BR, air. 	Pent or Lease 	Details to 2115 	
GOVERNMENT 	HOUSES- 	$100 	

GARAGE SALE- Sat & Sun Water 
near 	stores 	Ideal 	for 	retired 	Ocean 	Blvd , 	Apt 	30). 	Delray 	

(town 	 ACREAGE  ON A LAKE- I Acres, 	skiil, 	lawn 	mower, 	boat 	ac 	GET 	EXTRA 	CASH 	FOR 	'24 Dodge Colt, excellent condition. 2 persons 	371 0510. 665 6468 	 Beach. Fla . 33"4 	
vF.1 ERANS 	No down 	 heavily wooded 	Will split 	 ceuories, clothes, misc 	3722176 	CHRISTMAS by selling your good 	dr . 	vinyl 	hardtOp, 	heat 	& 	air 

NOW LEASING 	
Real Estate 	Harold 	Hall 	Realty 	ORANGE GROVE- IS Acres in 	west of Marina Isle 	 Larry's NewS. Used Mart. 2155 	payments of $7347 	$700 or' as 

SR 	, 	East of Sanford 	1 4 	mile 	used  furniture  and appliances  to 	standard, 	w mileage. Take over 
____ 	

down payment 173 571)4 after S 
____ 	

Valencias 	Owner says "Get an 	 Sanford Ave.  322 1132 
SANFORD COURT 	

otter" 	 GARAGE 	SALE: 	Breaking 	up 	
l9ll Maverick, 20r .  new paint, now 

APARTMENTS 	 . 	 REALTOR, MLS 	
housekeeping, large & small 	

10--Swap  & Trade 	tires, everything in excellent 3301 S. Sanford Ave. 	 41—Houses 	 323.5774 Anytime 	Call Us For Personalized Listing 	items. 	Some 	Old, 	some 	new 	-- 	-. 	
- 	condition 5995. 372043 

__________________________________ 	
and 	Sales 	Assistance 	Various furniture items 	3 	W. 

	

New modern single Story I & I BR 	
'2 	hif 	home, 	good 	neighbord, 	

131 h St 	Sanford Sat & Sun 9 hI S. 	WAN I bD! SELLERS 	JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- '72 and 

	

apts . and Completely furnished 	W. 	GAR NETT 	WHITE 	family room, dining room, kit 	
3237832 	--- 	-- 	 ___________ 	 BUYERS DEALERS 	 '73 Models 	Call 3239570 or 934 beautifully landscaped 	Abundant 

stud,o apIs 	Conveniently located, 	 (hen, breakfast area, large living 'leg Real Estate Broker 
JOHN KRIOER. ASSOC 	 room. shade trees. 	flowering 	Lies 327 1587, 322 1179 	 55—Boats & Accessories 	

Mike 55$ and have fun swapping  storage, 	including 	attic 	"GE 	 shrubs and rare plants 	Large lot 	 2137 E 	75th St 	 - 	- 	
' 	 toot 	Bring 	your 	articles 	to 	Fill 	Santa's 	bag 	quick 	and 

Empty your carport or garage- 	1605 Dealer 
101W Commercial 

Phone  327 7551, Sanford 
Energy Elf cent Package" From 	 Under $20000 	Call 323 S330 for 	 ROBSON MARINE 	 Movieland Drive In Theatre Swap 	easy 	Shop the want 	ads 	for 
$115 Call 323 3301 or visit Resident 	______________________________ 	appointment 	

SANFORD 	
POOL 	 32" 5961 	 every Sunday. Ca n.. to S  p.m.  NO 

Service 	Directors 	to 	inspect 	Altamonte 	Pool 	Home- 	3 	OR, 	2 
_____________________________ 	 521.100 	 2929 Hwy 17 92 	 Shop Flea Market, 	south 	17 	

Crtrrstrr 55 buys. models 	and 	select 	your 	new 	
bath, 	family 	room, 	screened 	LOVELY HOME IN COUNTY- 	

Cute 3 OR home *ith nice stag 	 CHARGE 	Reserve free spaces 	DAYTONAAUTOAUCTION apartment 	
porch, 3 car garage with workshop 	BR. 2 bath, central H&A. wall wall 	

carpet, 	pretty 	landscaping, 	low 	131 ,' Malibu 	Fiberglass boat with 	Phone 372 1216, 7 p.m 	to 9 p  m 	Hwy 97. I mite west of Speedway. area, 	central 	teat air, 	carpets, 	carPet, 	fenced 	yard, 	owner 	re 	
down payment, possible rent with 	swivel 	seats. 	19 	HP 	Evinrude. 	any night 	 Daytona Beach will hold a  public 

Unturn, Wooded, Home  size lotS 	
new By owner 	 CLIFF JORDAN. REALTOR 	________________________ - 

OVIEDO FTU - Duplexes Furn or 	
fenced yard 	3 yrs. like 	locating 	

OPO 	
like new 	$650 	323 1404 after 5 	EVERY DAY someone is 	looking for 	night at 7 30 	It's 	the only one in RIDGE WOOD 	VILLAGE 	365 	 1 BR, 3  BATH-  in Pinecrest, on 	

830 Hwy 434. Longwood 	 what you have 10 sell 	Call today 	Florida 	You 	set 	the 	reserved 

Harding Trailer. Fully equipped, 	_______________________________ 	
AUTO AUCTION every Saturday 

3111 lots 	Income 	from 	furnished 	
131 6222 	 57—Sports Equipment 	' 	and your Classified Ad will appear 	price 	No charge oilier than 13 

Swinging tun home, 3 	OR. 2 be 
, 	 trailer on back lot Lots of e.tras 	______________________________ 	 -. 	

---- 	i 	here tomorrow 	 registration lee unless vehicle is 

	

2 BR. Clean, near shcping No pets 	ceiling mirrors, privacy shades 	
including pool 	540,500 	 HANDYMAN'S  HOUSE 	1025 Santa 	

- 	 sold 	Call 101 255 $311 for 	further 
2619 	Elm , 	Sanford 	Call 	Mrs 	143 1470 ext 261 or 671 0973 	 ______________________________ 
MeIlo 33'? 6956 	

----------VETERANS- This Is It! Best buy in 	37766.3/before noon or nights Only 
______________ 	 St 	Sanford 	Name your terms 	

""n-.-Antiques 	
details 

town No money dawn New 3 BR. 
	 For hiS Christmas, give a 3 rack gun 

- 	

7574 Park Dr 	 322  illS 	522.000 	

BROKERS 	 Beautifully handmade of 	moun 

3)—Apartments Furnished 	Jim 	Hunt Realty, 	Inc. 	
7 bath, kitchen equipped from 	

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 	holder, with door for shellS 	

FOLLOW 
I OR. lurn 	apt 	lights, water turn 	Realtor 	 After Hours: 	

tan pine.  $35 	3221316 	or 322 5699 Mature adults 	No pets.  $95 	33'? 	372 974 	327 399) 	 PIPIECREST.- School at your back 	 Dais 	322 612') 	
Out 	of 	Ideas' 	Visit 	Ethell's 	An 	 THE STARS 7296 alter I wk days 	 door 	Cozy 3 BR. 1 bath, 519.500 	 iJiqhiIs.377 	

tiques. I ml W of I Ion old St 	Rd 	I 
— 	SEMIP4E 	CubtTY- 	BeauTiful 	

at "16" Station. Paola. 3725171. WELAKA 	APARTMENTS 	building 	lots, 	some 	lake 	front, 	POOL 	HOME- 	3 BR. 2 bath, 	in 	 XULP P (ALlY 	
Everything For The Golfer- Clubs.  	 deal 

I 	thiS 	page 	for 	Christmas 	gift 

111W 1st St 	 heavily wooded Altamonte 	Loch 	county west at Sanford Owner 01,11 	 409W. First St 	
Balls, 	Golf 	Bags. 	Duckster 	

75—Recreational Vehicles 	1973 Renault Gordini. Sports coupe. 
37) 0578 	 Arbor 	 of state, needs to sell 536.000 	Santord 	______________________ 	

Jackets 	Ladies arid 	merit golf 	_______-- ----- - _______________- 	

I 	S brand new tires 	AM FM radio 
CRANK CON'ST REALTY 	

- 	apparel 	and 	Shoes 	Mayfair 
IS' 	Scotty 	Camper 	Trate'1 	with 	tape 	player. 	Air. 	Also trailer apts 	Adult & flmily park. 	 Eves 171 3*19 

SAN MO PARK. 	1. 7. 	3 bec,jroor,i 	REALTORS -6306061 	 Wm. 	H. 	Stemper-Realtor 	42__libile  Hos 	-. 	Country Club Pro Shop. 322 7S31 	
Sleeps 6. bully equipped, $900 See J 	equipped with fuel injection, up to Weekly 	3S1S Hwy 1/ 92. Sanford 	 ,, 	 19195 French 	 372 1991 	

, 	 at 2701 Ridgewood Ave 	(front of 	35 	MPG 	Wonderful 	shape 373 19)0 	 Get 	Em 	While 	Eves 372 1496, 372 1164. 377 1954 	
central air & heat, 7 OffiCCs with 

1913 Nobil double *,de office trailer, 	
59—t'Aijsical tvcrchandise 	Seminole Ii S 	gym) 	373 2966 	Wholesale cast 	3720704 

14 	 They're Hot" 	
-" '' 	

full bath 323 7610 	32)4456 	-
- 

HOURS 	 1 thru s times 	4IC a  line 

6 thru 25 times 	JIc a line 	 DIVORCE FORMS - For free in 

26 times 	 24c a line 	 formation 	write 	to 	Box 	/91. 

MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	(52.00  MIN IMUM CHARGE) 	
Pompano, Flit, 33061 	- 

SATURDAY 9-Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 

* 
DEADLINES 	 , 	 ttpi 	Electronic 	Sensor 	Perm 	S. 

iBeauty 	Care 	Products 	Towers 

Noon The Day Before Publication 	 Beauty Salon. 519 E 1st .3725117 

Sunday  - Noon  Friday 	 PROBLEM 
FACED WITH A DRINKING 

___________________________________________________________ 	
Perhaps Alcoholic Anonymous 

- 	 Can Help 
Call 423 1567 

Write PO Box 1213 

2—In  Memoriam 	 4A—Ptlic Notices 	 -- 
Santord.FIor.dl)llTl 

- 	 5—Lost & Found 
YES! KIM 	 All,  

One year ago on thiS very  day, 	Sanford Seminole  Jaycees are 5tlI 	- 	
' 	 t 	long haired white altered male The angels from Heaven took our 	sailing 	the 	Restaurant 	Sampler 	

( 	
cat. 25th P. Sanford 	Hair thin on Kimberly away. 	 Coupon Books for $11 95 Call 373 	 back 	323 1375 

0090 or 32') 1310, or after S call 32) 	 . 	- 	- 

All 	ttse 	precious  memories 	like 	a 111,1038. 
soothIng balm. 	 - 	 6—Child Care 

calm; 
Have given us strength and a  certain 	

Educatlona, Child Care for as low as I 

To know our child walks streets of 	 FOLLOW 	 or 323 8435 
5. weekly if you qualify 	373 5.421 

gold, 	 __ __________________ 
And another thing I'm often told- 	 THE STARS 	 - 	___ 

9—Good Things to Eat 
Christmas 	gift 

every day; 	 ideas. 
That 	happiness 	abounde 	for 	her 	on 	this 	page 	for 	

artges. Grapefruit 	ii SObu 
She listens  to US as we kneel and 	- - -- 	

Call between 330 & 6 p m 	1735.129 pray. 	 4—Personals 
The love experienced could never be 	-_'-'' 

' 	
46, across from S 	Days 	Inn, 

You pick green beans 	$4 flu 	Hwy 

measured. 	 Teenager needs ride with female 	 Kastner Farm 
Our 	short 	time 	with 	her 	was 	from 	Sanford 	to 	K Mart 	In 

splendidly treasured. 	 Casietberry 33 days a week at 	 NAVEL ORANGE S.12  So BU  
-By: Cyd Underwood 	1:30 p.m 377 3907. 	 322  062 or  

Mr. Robert Michael Underwood- 	—. 	 372 6731 
Fattier 	 WEDDINGS PERFORMED  

Mr. S. Mrs. Robert 0. Underwood- 	 By Notary Public 	 - 

Grandparents 	 322 2026- Eves. S. Weekends__ 	 18—Help Wanted 
Mr. 	& Mrs. 	John 	H. 	Bledso - 	

P 	re Godparents 	 JOE, If you're too busy to clean u1. 
Mr. Skip Underwood.-  Uncle 	 the yard for the holidays 	call 	 ______________ 

Miss Cyd Underwood- Aunt 	 Expert Lawn Service to do 	t 
Their number is 323.1792. 	 _________________ 

Legal Notice IN YOUR FAMILY7 
IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM' 	 lot R I/TI!!  ;If  lo! S( )" 

AL ANON 	 -WE SELL SUCCESS 

NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEARING 	For families or friends of problem 	 - ______ 

701 Commercial 	 373 5176 

TO CONSIDER THE ADOPTION 	drinkers. 	 EXECUTIVE OF AN ORDINANCE BY THE CITY 	For further information call 173 1581 	
DIRECTOR    OF SANFORD, FLORIDA. 	 or  write  

Notice 	is 	hereby 	given 	that 	a 	Sanford  Al  Anon Family Group P 0 	I 	 'ties 	of 	the 	Executive 	Director Public Hearing will be held at the 	Box 553,  Sanford. Fla. 37771 	 'include's, but IS not limited to the Commission  Room in the  City  Hall 	
following in the City of Sanford, Florida, at 	ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 

7.00 o'clock P.M. a's December 	, 	 Free. 	671 1277 	for 	"WE 	Care", 	
Administration of budgets, 	con 1 76, to consider the adoption of an 	Adults S. Teens. 	
tracts, construction activities and ordinance by the  City  of Sanford, 	
operating programs 

Florida,  as follows: 	
Maintaining accurate accounts of 

ORDINANCE NO. 1311 	SEARS 	telephones 	will 	be 	open 	
Computing rental assis%ments to 
funds received and disbursed 

every night 'till thru Dec. 72 Two 	
applicants and tenants 

SANFORD, FLORIDA. TO ANNEX 
AN  ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF 	days delivery 	3221/71 	

Planning of programs designed to 

WITHIN THE CORPORATE AREA 	Legal  Notice 	and 	make more livable apart 
I 	 improve the physIcal appearance. 

OF 	THE 	CITY 	OF 	SANFORD, 	 merits 
FLORIDA. UPON ADOPTION OF 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT It, AND 	 Preparation 	01 	Operating 	and 
S.AIDORDINANCEA  PORTION OF 	FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	 Development Budgets 
THAT 	CERTAIN 	PROPERTY 	FLORIDA 	 Collection at monthly rent from 
LYING 	BETWEEN 	SAPITA 	CASE NO. 14722$.CA.04.E 	 tenants 
STREET 	AND 	BRIARCLIFFE 	In Re; the Marrlae 	 Enforcement  of policies  adopted  STREET AND BETWEEN MAR 	GLORIDA 	LEVONIA 	GOOwIN 	 by the Board of Commissioners 
SHALL AVENUE AND GRENADA 	COBB. 	 and 	regulations 	of 	the 	U 	S AVENUE, 	IN 	ACCORDANCE 	 Wife, 	 Department of Housing & Urban 
WITH THE VOLUNTARY AN. 	 Development 
NEXATION 	PROVISIONS 	OF 	ISAAC EZERA COBB, 	 Serving as Exutiy, Secretary to 
CHAPTER 	171.011, 	LAWS 	OF 	 Husbitnd, 	 the 	Board of 	Commissioners, 
FLORIDA, 1973. 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	 including 	the 	preparation 	of 

TO: ISAAC EZERA COBB 	 meeting minutes and resolutions 
WHEREAS, there has been filed 	217 Castllll.n Court 	 The 	above 	listed 	duties 	are 

with  the City Clerk of the City Of 	Apartment No 	717 	 llustrated tasks 	required 	to be 
Sanford. 	Florida, 	a 	petition 	con 	Winter Park, Florida 37789 	 ' 	Performed 	The position requires 
taming the name of the property 	After  6.00 pm 	or 	 an average of twenty (20) hOurs 
owner 	it-. 	the 	area 	described 	before I 30  am 	 per  week to perform 	Applicants 
hereinafter requesting 	annexation 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	. 	 Should 	have 	a 	workable 
to the corporate area of the City Of 	that 	an 	action 	for 	dissolution 	 knowledge, 	and 	a 	minimum 	of 
Sanford, Florida, and requesting to 	marriage has been filed  against you 	 four 	years 	experience 	in 	ac 
be Included thtneln: and 	 and you  are required to Serve a copy 	 counting 

WHEREAS. 	the 	Property 	Ap. 	of your written defenses, it any, to it 
praiserof  Seminole County, Florida. 	on 	EVELYN 	W. 	CLONINGR. 	 Interested persons Should 	submit 
having certified that there is one 	attorney for wife, whose address i 	

resumes to 
Properly  owner In the area to be 	169 West Broadway, Oviedo, Flor ida 
annexed 	and 	that 	Said 	property 	37765 tP.O 	Box 337), and file the 	 Mr 	T homas Wilson. Ill 
owner has signed the petition for 	original with the clerk' 	f Itsi a bove 	 Executive Drector 
annexation, and 	 Styled court on or before December 	 •Santord Housing Authority 

WHEREAS. 	It 	has 	been 	defer. 	25th, 	1976 	otherwise a 	judgment 	 Administrative Building 
mined that the property descrIbed 	may be entered against you for the 	 castle Brewer Court 
hereinafter 	II 	conliguous 	to 	the 	relief  demanded  In the Petition  for 	 Sanford. Fla 	37/71 
corporate area of the City of San. 	Dissolution  of Marriage 
ford, Florida. and it has further been 	WITNESS my hand and seal of the 	 Resumes will be accepted through 
determined that the  annexation Of 	court on November 72nd. 1976 	 November 	26. 	19/6 	Part time 
said property will not result In the 	(Seal) 	 salary negotiable 
creation of an enclave, and 	 Arthur H 	Beckwith, Jr 

WHEREAS, the City of Sanford. 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	
LPN. 	to 	12 Shift 	Geriatric 	ex  

Florida i 	in a position to prov ide 	By 	Cherry Kay Travis 	 penence 	preferred 	Apply 	in 
municipal services to the property 	Deputy Clerk 	

valescetst 	Center. 950 Meilonville 
person, Sanford Nursing & Con 

described 	herein, 	and 	the 	City 	PublIsh. Nov- 2.3, Dec. 7, 9, 16, 1916 
Commission of the City of Sanford, 	DEF 121 	 -- 	 -- - 

"SERVICE SPECIAL" 
NOW THROUGH NOVEMBER 30 

FRONT WHEEL BEARINGS REPACKED 

ON ALL MAKES & MODEL AUTOMOBILES 

—ALSO— 

FREE INSPECTION 
ON FRONT & REAR BRAKES 
NOW UNTIL NOVEMBER 30TH 

MARC SLADE CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH INC. 
HWY. 17.92 	 SANFORD 	 PH. 313-1230  

"trios 	& 	Electronic 	Organs 	*1111 

A 	 You Can 	Have Your 	
A 	 available 	 trades offered Bob Ball's Piano & 

OR. 21' x 64' Barrington. VA loans 	autorilalic rhythm section. Liberal 

CHRISTMAS 	 House In 3 Months 	CHRISTMAS 	 )tl3lOrlanuioDr 173 S700 	 w First St. 372 7213 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	Organ Sales S. Western Auto. 301 

STAR 	 ___________________  

above your classit'r'ri ad will draw 	 If You 	Qualify 	 STAR 	 .. - 	. 	 . 	

- 	Silvertone 	26 	key 	organ. 	maple 43—Lois-Acreage 	cabinet, 	chord bars. Phone 319 the shopper's altenlon to your ad 	 above your cia5ified ad will draw S&ooey 	is 	available 	for 	subsidized 

99.93 	 housing in rural areas 	No down 
Call 	for 	details 	322 2611 	or 	131 	 the shopper's attention to your ad 	 - 	 5359 

Call 	for 	details 	377 2611 	or 	III 	Oste'en- / 37 acres, county blacktop 

Camper 	Trailer 	for 	icii. 	71, 	full 	Iflan rent 	
property 	Terms 	$11 /130 	Broker, 

-_-________ 	payment, monthly payments less 	
road, partly wooded. corner 

bath, 	twin beds. 	Heat, air 	372 	SANFORD 	Lovely 7 or 3 BR, 	I 	WE WILL BE CLOSED AND WILL 	8310171 	 ,  Allan Carousal Organ, like new s.i 
5152 	 baIts home in good location. ex 	BE 	GIVING 	THANKS 	0111 	___________________________ 	new for 53.500 First $1,300 lav,,s 

— 	 cellent condition. 519,700 	VA No 	THANKSGIVING 	FOR 	OUR 	Nice corner landscaped residential 	Phone $30 0061 
Sanford. 	1 	OR. 	turn 	downstairs. 	down,  FHA  Low clown 	 BLESSINGS 	AND 	YOUR 	iof, 	central 	Sanford 	location, 

convenient 	location 	References 	 BUSINESS 	 Reasonable 	By owner 	37) 6.179 	60—OfJ ice Supplies required 195 per mo 531 S992 	M. UNSWORTH REALTY 	 -- 
Happy Thanksgiving 	'Commercial Property 	 -- _______ - MONTHLY RENTALS 	 Reg Real EstateBroxer 	

Used 	Office Furniture 
Color Tv. air Cord 	Maid Serv 	 373 606) Pt 323 0517 eves 

AVAILABLE 	 503W 151St 	

Call Bart 	 COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 	y,uo 	or steel desks. executive desk 
QUALITY INN NORTH 	 Choice commercial site 150.250' on 	& 	chars, 	Secretarial 	desks 	I. I I & SR 134. Longwood 	5621000 	DON'TMISS This Fantastic Offer' 4 	 1 	1 	iT A IL 	 US Hwy. Il 9? inside Sanford city 	chairs. 	straight 	chair's, 	fItlr'iI -- _________ .____________ 	 BR, 2'i bath, split level home on 	Realtor 	 372 7195 	limits 	By owner 	323 2970 	 cabinets, as is 	Cash and carry Air, 	carpeted, 	quiet 	I 	and 	2 	corner 	lot. 	Family 	room 	with 	________- 	

NOLL'S bedroomS. 	1125 	to 	$135 	month 	wood burning fireplace, compact 	 Classified Ads 	 LONGWOOD- Approx 	' 	acre lot. 	Casselberry. 17 92, 530  1206 	- Adults 	Phone 377 1510 	 kitchen 	You realty must see to 	 MOVE MOUNTAINS 	 3 BR. 2 bolts home. 32 It 	kidney 
0., 	.4,S.,.%,1 	•A 	- 	 ...j ------ 	- .4 .A-   

V;;, 

I DR apt 	kit equip. A C. carpeted. 	S V Hardwick Broker 	 than 	5/50 	down 	Governmer.t 
itduits. no pct. 595 	3727296 wk 	 'Onto.',. AM 66 11 	 funding 	By 	builder. 	III I644 	

Merchandise dyt after 4 	 . 	 . 	Equal Housing Opportunity 

lOw 	5)9.900 	with 	it 	good 	______________ 	porch 	PLUS 	cement 	block 

	

------, ' ..-------- 	- 	 .-..- -- 	. 	 snapto poet, cent lISA,  screened 

31A—Duplexes 	 assumable mortgage 	 Lake Mary 	I OR,  l'i bath new 	duplex. 3 BR each side 	$47,000  

	

DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 	 homes 	Under 	525.000 	witIS 	leSS I 	Bobby Greene, Realtor. 628 033) 

UnlumfliShicti. two bedroom 	SeCuriti 	Reg Real Estate Broker 	 carpeted, (lotrt 	galore, enclOsed 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii TAFFER REALTY 	 —.  
3 	OR, 	1, 	bath, cent 	heat 	& 	air  

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 

JUST A  PHONE  CALL AWAY 

empteid Thurs. 

rigriuc germs it in the best Interest 
Of  the City to accept  said petition 
And  to annex said property. 

NOT, THEREFORE. BE  IT 
ENACTED BY THE PEOPLE OF 
THE CITY OF SANFORD, 
FLORIDA: 

SECTION I. That that certain 
property in Seminole  County. 
Florida, described as follows be  and 
the same is hereby annexed to and 
made a part at the City  of  Sanford.  
Florida.  pursuant  to  the  voluntary 
anriexaf ion provisions of  Chapter 
III IUA I —x ,,l  C1 IA 	ix,.. 

fill)  MERV GRIFFIN 

I  7' 24 SESAME STREET 
9 EDGE OF NIGHT: Pro-

ertUod Thu's and Fri 
[9 (Thurs.  only) 000 BALL 
COUPLE 

430 

2: ('Thus.) TO BE  AN-
NOUNCED  
'g)  MJIJ:ICUS WBY M.D. 

5.00 
2 ADAM 12(R) 

17) 	14 MISTER ROGERS' 
NEIGHBORHOOD  

530 
21 NEWS 

' HOGAN-  SHE ROES 
7.1 24 THE ELECTRIC  

COMPANY 
91 BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 

Legal Notice 

NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEARING 
TO CONSIDER THE ADOPTION 
OF AN ORDINANCE BY THE CITY 
OF SANFORD,  FLORIDA. 

Notice Is hereby given that a 
Public Hearing will be held at the 
Commission Room in the City Hall 
In  the City  of Sanford, Flo'Ida, at 
7:00 o'clock P.M. an December 13, 
1176, to consider the adoption of an 
ordinance by the City of Sanford. 
Florida, as follows: 

ORDINANCE NO. III! 

ANORDINANCEOF THE CITY OF 
SANFORD,  FLORIDA, TO ANNEX 
WITHIN THE CORPORATE AREA 
OF THE CITY OF SANFORD, 
FLORIDA, UPON ADOPTION OF 
SA ID ORDINANCE A POP TION OF 
THAT CERTAIN PROPERTY 
LYING BETWEEN PARK 
AVENUE AND MAGNOLIA 
AVENUE AND BETWEEN 25TH 
STREET AND 79TH STREET. 

WHEREAS, there has been filed  
with the City Clerk of 1151 City of 
Sanford, Florida, a ptition con. 
taming the names  of the property 
owners in the area described 
hereinafter  requesting annexation 
to the corporate area of the City of 
Sanford. Florida. arid requesting to 
be included therein: arid 

WHEREAS, the Property Ap 
praiser of Seminole County, Florida, 
having certified that there are two 

property owners in the area to be 
annexed arid that said property 
Owners have signed the petition for 
annexation, and 

WHEREAS, It has been defer. 
mined that the property described 
hereinafter is contiguous to the 
corporate area of  the  City of San. 
ford, Florida,  and It has further  been 
determined that It, annexatIon of 
said property will not result In the 
creation 01 an enclave, and 

WHEREAS, the City of Sanford, 
Florida is in a position to provide 
municipal services to the property 
described herein, and the City 
Commission of the City of Sanford, 
Florida deems it In the best interest 
of fuse City to accept saId petItion 
and to  annex said property. 

NOW THEREFORE,  BE IT 
ENACTED BY THE PEOPLE OF 
THE CITY OF SANFORD,  
FLORIDA: 

SECTION 1. That that certain 
Property  in Seminole  County,  
Florida. described  as followsbe and 
Itse Same is hereby annexed to and 
made a part of the  City  of Sanford. 
Florida, pursuant to the voluntary 
annexation provisions of Chapter 
171 044,  Laws  of Florida, 197S. 

The South 40 34 feet of the West 140  
feet of Lot 11 andtts, West litO  tool of 
Lot 12, EVANS SUBDIVISION. 
according  to the Plat thereof as 
recorded In Plat look 1, Page 17, 
public Records  of Seminole County, 
Florida 

SECTION 2. That upon thiS or 
dirtance becoming  effective,  the 
residents and property owners in the 
property described herein shah be 
entitled to all the rights and 
Privileges  and  Immunities  as are 
from time to time granted to 
residents and  property owners of the 
City of Sanford, Florida. and as era 
further provided In Chapter 171. 
Laws of Florida, 1975.  and  shall 
further  be  subject to flse respon. 
Sibihities of residence or ownership 
as may  from  time to time be 
determined by the governing 
authority of the  City  of Sanford, 
Florida, and the provisions of said 
Chapter 111, Laws of Florida, 1975 

SECTION 3. That this ordinance 
shall become effective Immediately 
upon its passage and adoption. 

A copy shall be  available at the 
Office of the City Clerk for all 
persons desiring to examin, the 
same 

All parties in Interest crud  citizens  
shall have an opportunity to be  
heard at said hearing. 

By order of the City Commission 
of the City at Sanford, Florida. 

H. N Tamm, Jr. 
City Clerk 

Publish: Nov. 11,  19, 25. Dec. 2. 1976 
CE F .4 

("Gardens

enevci 

Luxury Patio Apartments 
Studio, 

Bedroom Apts. 
Quiet. One Story 

Kitchen Equipped 
Adult-Family 

One Bedroom 
From 

135 

1505 W. 25th St. 

i 	Sanford, Fla, 

J

322•2090 k s..on.uiuv_MJiia9Cd , 

rj 

- 	' ' 	 v. age, 	'I.',y 	'" . 	CitCU UdLR 

Deposit 	Aii'jltS 	Pr,'ti'rr,( 	1100 E 	75th St 	 322 6655 	,__,, 	,,,,,,,,, 	 , --------- (J'L...,,,,AAjct'nll,srwsrs,,c 	for 	t'iln 

-- 	 yard, large corner lot 	For Sale or  
Rent 	37) 3/10 	 I 

Like  Monroe'- 2 s acres. I tiP. 3", EXCITING!! 	bath, 	pool. 	$15.000 	JENNY  

2 New Models 	 CLARK, Realty. REALTOR, 372 	
SOUTHERNLIVIN' 	2story.IBR. 	

.. 	 Aluminum Siding 	Home Improvements 	Landscaping £ 

___________________ 	Lawn Care Under  $31,000  	 3 bath, 	lam 	rm - 	Ig 	separate 	CO.-sSOI, 	Stcreo, 	AM FM 	Radio 	& 	i 	can 	co,er 	iour 	home 	WiltS 	 , 
garage 	S. 	storage game 	rm . 	Record 	Player 	Excellent 	con 	aluminum S.  soffit  system 	AlSo 	 C E SHEPHERD CAMELOT 	 149.500 	 dition. $100 	1232791 	 Roofing, 	Gutters 	70 	Yr 	E;p 	Painting. Remodeling, General Re 	EXPERT LAWN 

Eagle Siding Co 	(SI 9563 	 pairs 	Call 323 Il/S. 	 Mowing. Edging, Trimmi' - AT CASSELBERRY  NEED 	A 	HOME 	$100 	down 	ua'anttd 	reconclttoned 	auto 	
- 	 I Free Estimates 	 phone 3.J llage 	

i!j} 	\' 	
payment 	to c'hjalIied 	buyer's. 	batteries. 	$12 95 	exchange 	Earn 	extra 	cash 	tor 	Christmas 	, 	Interior. 	Exterior 	Plastering. 	__________________________ 

BR. 	l's baths, cent heitt. refur. 	PEEL'S 	BODY 	SHOP. 	1109 	shopping 	Sell those items you no 	
I 	Plaster Patching 	Simulated brick 	

DICK'SLAWtf SERVICE East off 17.92 

Ike P'Le.1iqe C5W491u1ü11J"

(LAKESIDE 

bished 	As low as  $11.000 	 Sanford Ave 	 longer need with a Quick Action 	' 	S. StOie Specialty 	312 	
.',Sowing. 	Trimming 	Edging. 	Fall at Seminola Blvd. 

	APARTMENTS 	WITT REALTY 	 WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	'

NAnI Ad .n the Evening Herlld 	
' 	Central Heat S. 	Air Caodit'oesing 	Clean up $30 1131 

(Horse Track Rd.) I. 
 BUY' SELL . TRADE 	 I'r 	fret 	estimatti, 	call 	Carl 

HarriS at SEARS 	ri Sanford 322 	Wan 	to sell 	something 5  Dial the 
rom Ranch Hou, A,

____________ 	________Winter Park Drive 	
70or 831.9777.4f   

Follow signs to models olf 	
Across 	

ay 17.92, Sanford 	JJ 	RealEstateBroker 3210610 	311315 E FirstSt 	 37.7 Sl77 	
Cleaning 	 magic number 	372 241% or 131 

323119$ 	 37207 /9 	 - _______ Open )Oto6 	830-7966  

C,ebrs.andt'% 	HOmi 	Repairs., 	Room 	Evening 	Herald 	CIass,lied 	Dept 

	

glady 	p. brown 	
5Qr' 	& CHAIR SHAMPOOED 	

: 	Aoditions. Concrete Work. Pant 

	

Dad will 	ore 	Black S. 	Decker 	or 
Registered 	Real 	Estate 	Broker 	Rckwll power tools and Stanley 	 Only 535 	 iflQ 	Carpenter 	Work. 	Ceramic  

Millie Murray Associate 	 ., - ---„,, - 	- 	 Ppwiti 	in  SW 	 Tile, Aii,im 	Enclosures 	313  oI2LS 	 - 	- 

-- - 'wr11'jft11U 

Out to lunch 
SPECIAL 

2 p4•ei hOMy.dipBed tried 	$ 1 1 9 ChICb.. mashed p.t,'e.s 45 aid gravy. rate 111w a 	 + a 	Valve Tax 
hot butter Lest.W biscuit, 

Good Every Day Except 
Wed.& Sun. 11aIII fit ]p.m 

Jái
Famews, For G..d Tastip Limit 2 

3Ou8 &w- 
3P511 OAlL' hAM, IlL f30,1111w -FRI.  is SAT. hi. IC 1PM 

$09 Frmch Ave. (Ni-way l,'flI Sealant 

.w 	..J, 	,flJ, 
The East one hall of Lot IC. Lot 20 

NW Lot 21, Block Ii, Dr,amweld, 
according to the 	Plat thereof as 
recorded In Plat Boom 3. Pages 10 
and 91 of the Putlic Records of 
Seminole County, Florida. 

-end 

10.àncln 

SECTION 2. That upon this or 
dlflanc, 	becoming 	effective, 	the 

g - 	 residents and properly owner in the 
properly described herein shall be 
entitled 	to 	all 	the 	rights 	and 

The Forty Thi.ve 	Presents 	 from time to time granted to 
Privileges arid immunities as ere 

APRICOT BRANDY" 	 City of Sanford, Florida, and as are 
residents and property owners of the 

further 	provided 	In 	Chapter 	111, 
DANCE TO THE LATEST POPULAR MUSIC 	 Laws of Florida, 1975, and shall 

Every 	 further be sublict to the rnpon. 

THURS.FRI.SAT. 	 as may from time to time bi 
sibilitles of residence or ownership 

Showtlme 6:30 pm, to 1:30a.m. 	 determined 	by 	the 	governing 

ENJOY YOUR FAVORITE COCKTAIL 	 Florida, and ttie provisions of said 
aulthorIty of 	the City of 	Sanford. 

7 DAYS A WEEK 	 Chapter 111, Laws of Florida, 1975. 
SECTION 3. That this ordinance 

BREAKFAST BUFFET SERVED 	 shall become effective Immediately 

Thurs- Fri. Sat-- 1 am. -5a.m. 	 A 
upon Its passage and adoption, 

copy "it 	available -6 1111,  

COCKTAIL HOUR 
3p.m. -7p.m. 

2forlatReg. Prices 
FREE Hot 

HORS D'OEUVRES 

nano Tools from 	rsj..i 	 I 	Free Estimates 	 Pest Control Lake Mary 	 Phone 372 5237 	S. True value Hardware. 6th S.  

- 	- 	 Rentals 	 Sales 	Maple 3720500 	 Dee S. Gerry's Cleaning Service  - Carpentry. Remodeling. Additions.  __________________________ 

j L 	__  Residential  S. Commercial Clean 	Custom Work Licensed. Bonded 
k) ' ” 

' 	

" 	

,._._". 	 Fine Pennsylvania House cherry 	,no 	I Box I4CC. Sanford. Ft 	Free estimate 373 40 
) 	Cottage. S rooms. I bath. ZSt S 310 	table with 1 char. 51"xSl" 	177/I - fl32S 	 __________________________ 	

ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 

falls 
1. 

 

	

St . Lake Mary $11,500 Phone 	roundtable with two 10" leave's, — 	 I 	 2562 Park Dr.. 
. y. 

	

_________________________________ 	$150  Maple hardwood coffee table. 	WCeP. anty 	 I 	Mai gift ideas 

Sanford 	I OR CB, air screened 	45 'ill' with rated rids $75 	CLASSIFIED DEPT 	 ____ 

/ lip plan d 	550.1701 	 tree 1014mg pad to match and lit Your S Iifl ad on this page for I I 
SJSOp 1151  Classified  ads for Chest I 	 322 

_.'.i-wii.' 	 Park 	porch, double lot, ti,t & large 	Console stereo, AM FM receiver 	 327 2611 on 931 	 Sewing 

	

trees, nice neighborhood 519.9130. 	with lull size changer. beautiful 	- 	 Insulation 	I 
3 & 4 Bedroom 	 52.000 On . about 11613 mO Owner 	truitwood cabnef, Wards Airline 	 4 I ____________________________  

	

- 	- 	. 	 . . ' 	

7 Bath 	 will finance 7012 Jefferson Ave 	solid slate. 5119 phOne 322 $551 	 Hauling 	i Blown in Insulation- Mayo in 
SulOtmon Co call before Ia m • $30 	Ait.ral.OrtS. Dress Maxng, L)raues, 322 1374 days. or 626 3056. ask for 

	

QUALITY HOMES AT MODERAT 	 _________________ ICES 	 Models 	 Chuck Moore 	 , 	 3092 or 913,4 11S.S,47 	 , 	Upholstery 3.72 7fl7/ 

Cenlral  Heating  and Air Conditio 	 O 	LAKE MONROE- Mayfair 	Jt *athe, $2i iS up. pierced 	 I 

Carpeting 	 Spacious, custom  3 BR. I bath. liv 	earrings.  $6 95 up Gwaltney 	GHT HAULING S. YARD 

	

I 	
Land Clearing 	Well Drilling 

	

t,'I."t.il 	

rm. din rm,den.  eat in kit.. p., 	Jewelers, 2134 5 Park Ave 	I 	AND GARAGE CLEAN  UP  

cues Privacy Near hospital 322 	 Phone Ii? 5371 

	

virci4xQtlwVlNt 	 I 	 _______________________________ 

-- 	 '_j; 	
5173 	 x.ten baihruurn 	L3bifltk 	

1mDNS OF DOLLARS •i Neal  I 	E5TERSON LAND CLEARING Counter tops S.nks installation 

Uppland Park Homes By 	.'L..., 	, 	 JOHN NY WALKER 	a,a,lable Bud Caoell 372 9057 	Estate 5 ol4  daily  n the 	Bulldozing. Excavating. Ditch work 	WELLS  DRILLED. PUMPS. 
,snl.me 	 classifi ed  ads Nothing small 	Fill dirt. top soil 322 5943 

Reg Real Estate Broker 	-. __________ __ ____ 	 Ibovt that  All  lypiS and siZeS ',i 	 General Contractor 	
JijSl about .verylts:n.g for Christmas 	

I'IUGHEY EQUIPMENT 

CONSTRUCTION Inc. 	 . ' 	 Gittiog can e tound  in the Want 
LitC Clearing. owing. o scing 	

SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 

repair  and  service 
3736.49 

________ 	

lifE MACHINE S. 
Butane Lighters. 19 95 up. money lay. ROCK 

Ads 

 For Appointment Call 305.322.3103 	 SALES - RENTALS 	 FULLER BRUSH 	

, 

	Clay. Rock.  
II) W 251h 	Sanford. Fla 	

- ,. 	 J 	
BALL REALTY 	clipS, $450 Owaltney Jeweler's,  

701 5 Perk Ave 
Reg  Real Estate Broker  

117W. 1sf St .Sanford 

	

___ ____ 	 831-9993 ___ 	 ____ 	
I 

 To List  Your Business ... DiQI 322-26 11 or Ui 5641 or 322 7157 after Mrs. 372 1941 

Office of the City Clerk for all  
persons desirIng to examine the 
lame. 

All parties In interisi andcitllens 
shill have an opportunity to be 
heard at laid hearing. 

By order of Its City Commission 
Of the City of Sanford, Florida, 

H. Pt. Tamm, Jr. 
City Clerk 

Tk Fwdy TWA= 	

Publish: Nov. 25, D.c. 2, 0, Is. 97 
OE F- 123 

STEAK HOUSE and LOUNGE 
FLORIDA- 

05 
ID

05 PALMETTO AVE (Next to Pest Office) SANFORD 

ARRIVE*J 

I

, Il

MM ALY 

) - 	- 	 - 	

' 	 ...... .. -- 	 .-. -   -- -- --- ---- - ---- ----------------- _.i_.________________ 



108.-Evening Herald, Sanford, FL 	Thursday, Nov. 25. 1fl 

- 	 ARMED FORCES 	 Adak 

lei He NEILO. MICHELS 	GLEN J. nu ii 	he joined the Nay in August Okinawa. He Joined the Marine Tex., from the U.S. Air Force 	RICHARD W. MARTIN 	a bachelor of science degree, he graduated from the Aviation 
.AGANA, Guam -M-Sgt. Neil 	 1976. 	 Corps in January 1976. 	technical training course for 	 Joined the Marine Corps In Antisubmarine Warfare 

0. Michels, son of Mr. and Mrs. NORFOLK, VA. - Navy 	 refrigeration and air con. NORFOLK, Va. - Navy August 1976. 	 (ASW) Operator School at the 	
]Eve-.,rm  Anton Michels of 600 Wylie Fireman Apprentice Glen J. 	RICHARD W. MYERS 	DWAYNELTHOMAS 	ditioning specialists. 	 Ensign Richard W. Martin, 23, 	 Naval Air Technical Training 	 69th Year, No. 84-Friday, November  Sanford, Florida 32771-Price 10 Cents Ave., Sanford, has been named 	Miller, son of Mr. and Mrs. 	 Airman Thomas Is a 1971 son of Mrs. June Martin of 167 	CHRISTOPHER EVERSON Center, Millington, Tenn. A 1973 Outstanding Maintenance Man Clarence H. Miller of 14831 	NORFOLK, Va. - Marine 	WICHITA FALLS, lu - graduate of DeLand High N. Sunland Dr., Sanford, was 	 graduate of Lyman High 

of the Quarter in his unit at 	Renton St., Deltona, has Private First Class Richard W. Airman Dwayne L. Thomas, School and received a cer- graduated from tl.e Navy's 	NORFOLK, Va. - Navy School, Longwood, he  joined the Andersen 	AFB, 	Guam. 	completed recruit training at Myers, son of Mrs. Cherlye K. son of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard M. 	tificate in architectural draf- Aviation Indoctrination Course Airman 	Christopher 	L. Navy in April 1976. 	 -- 
Sergeant Michels was selected 	the Naval Training Center, Myers of 300 Oxford Rd., Fern Thomas of 224 S. Orange Ave., 	ting in 1975 from Daytona tAlC). 	 Everson, son of Mr. Joseph W.  for leadership, professional 	grlando. A former student of Park, has reported for duty Orange City, Fla., has 	Beach (Fla.) Community 	A 1976 graduate of Auburn Everson of 1101 Timberlane 	

1A_R'R'1V[ AUE i 	- 	 ' skill and duty performance. He 	DeLand High School, DeLand, with the 3rd Marine Division on graduated at Sheppard AFB, 	College. 	 University, Auburn, Ala., with Trail, 	Casselberry, 	has 	 •.. •. •,., - After President Ford's election loss, 
Maintenance Squadron, a part 	 SU is assigned to the 43rd Field 	

11 rvivors 	Bonnie Wieboldt of Sanford sent the 
The sergeant is a 1957 

of the Stategie Air Command 	 KRAFT • CARNATiON. 	 LYKES • COCA-COLA 	 defeated candidate one red rose as graduate of Seminole High 	BIRDSEYE • SCHLITZ . ARMOUR • GOLKIST School. His wife, Sheila, is the 
daughter of Mrs. Betty M.  
Ullman of 2164 25th Ave. N, St. 	SUNSHINE • PILLSBURY 	 Prices you love.. . Brands you Know... 	• '"'• 	Plead For 	a consolation. Ford has responded 

with the following personal letter: Petersburg. 

PIIILLIP J. 11.JRGEON 	 Dear Miss Wieboldt: 
SAN ANTONIO - :\irnlan 

	

d 	Your floral gift and message of 
Muriel A. Turgeon of R.R. 5, 
Phillip J. Turgeon, son of Mrs 	 Quake Al 	

goodwill were deeply appreciated. 	
..... 

Marlborough, Conn., has 
kwjot6otcompleted Air Force basic 

It has been a tremendous honor to 	 ..--- training at Lackland AFB, Tex. 
I %'I ; SAVE ON YOUR TOTAL His wife, Paula, is the 

	

MUI{Al)IYE, 'I urkey AI - Relief urkers struggled through 	serve the people of our great daughter of Mr. and Mrs. David 	 snow and over destroyed roads today to help thousands of ear- 
C. O'Brien of 500 Preston Road, 	 FOOD BILL ... ON 	 P thquake victims. Local officials said 3,027 bodies had been  Inngwood. 	 NATIONAL BRAND 	 recovered in the area and expressed fear that the death toll may 	country. and I will always remember  

N! approaching .1,000. 	 the generous encouragement GROCERY ITEMS 	 Ot( Pt1DttJ The grief-stricken survivors of Muradiyc spent a second night  GEOFFREY N. DRUMMOND 
PLUS....6 

	

outdoors in subfreezing temperatures. Mevlut Sivasoglu, the 	 4A 
extended to me and my entire 

Private First Class Geoffrey N. 

'I _________________________________________________________ 	 township's acting governor, said tents, blankets and fuel were NORFOLK, Va. - Marine 	 COLLECT CASH DIVIDEND BONUS COUPONS! 	 '!csperately needed to case the suffering of the survivors, many of 	
family by our fellow Americans. I them injured. Drummond, son of Mr. Greg N. 	 ONE FILLED CERTIFICATE OF 30 BONUS COUPONS 	

USE FILLED1
Snowstorms, deep crevices in roads, continuing aftershocks, Drummond of P.O. Box " 	 PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE 	 IS ALL YOU NEED TO PURCHASE ANYONE OF 

	

and conhinunicaticjrLs disrupted by Wednesday afternoon's quake 	thank you from my heart for your  Altamonte Springs, has 	 THRU WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 1, 1976 	 qi: I DIVIDEND 	1 IFEItNIW.E, Calif. )AP)- A strong earthquake 	friendship. With warmest wishes reported for duty with the 2d 	 THESE CASH DIVIDEND BONUS SPECIALS! 
SAVII  Marine Aircraft Wing, Marine 	 rumbled through a 100-mile-long stretch of Northern Corps Air Station, Cherry California early today but no damage or injuries were 	for the future.  Point, N.C. He joined the 	 ARMOUR * TISTINDER 

	

________ 	 reported anywhere. ilP 
Marine Corps in August 1973. 	 ____ 

___ 	 ______________________________ 	

'' IL 

MARSHALL G. JOHNSON 	SIRLOIN 	1 

YOU ARE FIGHTING INFLATION 	
were hampering rescue efforts in the mountainous terrain, O(- WHEN YOU SHOP FAIRWAY -1 ficials said, 	

I 

2HALUFGA 

BONNIE %VIEBOI.I)T. MATCHING FA CE .NI.) WOIWS u' ,a: Photo b Tom V,nifl 

	

Officials in Ankara said a massive relief effort was being 	.__ 

FOR LOW PRICES! 	 _ DIVIDEND 	 DIVIDEND 	mounted, with Turkish military planes continuing a round-the- FOR 	L 

I CASH CASH BONUS  Marine Private Marshall G. 	
BoNus 	.. 	clock airlift to the provincial capital of Van. 

Johnson, son of Mr. and Mrs.

coonlinated. 	 Carter E es 	 Police Hunt 

Julian E. Johnson, and husband 	

S! EAK 	 _____ 	

SLTES1' 	 PROCTOR 	 But rescue efforts were chaotic in devastated Van Province, 

of Mrs. Peggy S. Johnson, all of 	 ______58 

	

g 	

) \ 

	
; 	 ICE CREAM 	 & GAMBLE 	 and residents charged that the relief work had been poorly 

2211 Bel-air Blvd., Sanford, has
reported 

for duty with 2D___________________________________________________

1' 	LLON 	 TIDE 	 The destroyed roads and an eight-inch snowfall kept rescue 

	

DETERGENT 	 workers from reaching Caldiran, the heaviest hit town, until Marine Aircraft Wing, Marine 
Corps Air Station, Cherry 	 ARMOUR * TESTENDER BEEF 
Point, N.C. He Joined the 	PLENTY OF GOOD EATING 	 - had died under the rubble. One newspaper said some wounded Marine Corps in April 1976. 	PORTER HOUSE STEAK 	$ 1 .88 	 LB. 	

Jr ' 

	 43 c 

	

GIA48? 	

Residents there said many persons who might have survived Urban Plan; 	Shotgun In 
buried under the rubble had frozen to death. 

An aerial survey of Caldiran on Thursday showed only two 
SIZE 	 buildings still standing. "Caldiran is completely wiped off the KENNETH COUJER 	T. BONE STEAKS 	LB. $ 1 .78 	 tLD CAS" C(NO 	*.'s' "tio c*i o',r, 	 . map. We fear 60 per cent of its 2,300 population is lying dead under Mayors Meet BONELESS pit Iflu the rubble," one official said. 	

C , I 	 1- 	 Kidnap Case NORFOLK, Va. - Navy 	LONDON BROIL 	LB 	1.98 	 Metunel Zelu, a Caldiran resident, said, "We heard the moans 	
WASHINGTON )AP) - Transition strategists for President- Fireman Apprentice Kenneth J. 	

and cries of our relatives from under the rubble all night Wed. 	
elect Jimmy Carter are exploring proposals for a national urban By BOB LLOYD Collier, son of Mrs. Linda 	35 OR MORE 75 PCT. LEAN 

Herald Staff Writer 	 -. 

	

nesday. I dug out v. ith my hands the bodies of my three children. 	
policy while the nation's largest group of mayors and city officials 

An Orlando man remained in 

My wife and mother remain buried. Perhaps if I had had a pick heads for Its annual meeting. 
Davison of 1011 Cathy Dr., 	GROUND BEEF 	 LB. 	

68 	 LYKES WHOLE 	
gf1f7) 

and shovel I could have saved them." 	 Several of the big-city mayors who will attend the National 
Altamonte Springs, has corn- 	LBS OR MORE BONELESS 	

F 	
CASH 	

61ZI 

Naval Training Center,  

	

Foreign aid for the quake victims began trickling In. The United 	LeagOt of Cities con!ereneo that St 	!fl\u:t; '..4..j4 art! 	 rowi1' 'Jail today on armed 3-LBS. OR MORE LEAN Orlando. A former student of 	 _____________________________ 

	

DIVIDEND ç 	 CASH 	 Nations representative in Ankara said 1,000 arctic-type tents were 	
..4.. 	 'oberyandkidnaping charges, 

Hopkins Public School, 	C*JBE STEAKS 	 LB $ 1 .48  

pitted recruit training at the STEW BEEF 	 LB. 1.38 	SMOKED 	

4 3 

BONUS 
Hopkins, Mich., he Joined the ________________________ _______________________________________________________ 	

was expected in Ankara. The U.S.. Embassy said two transport 	_________________________________________ 
___________________  

	

KRAFT 	 RATH 	 planes would arrive later today with 1.000 tents and other sup- 	
a list of pos.sible Cabinet candidates that the Carter team has Navy In  July 1976. 	 EVERYDAY LOW PRICE 	PICNICS   

a sawedofi shotgun in a west 

	

BONUS 	 DIVIDEND 	 being sent to Van An Italian military cargo plane full of supplies 	
Which Way For GOP, Page $-A 	 as Sanford police and sheriffs 	 - 

	

MAYONNAISE 	BACON 	 plies. 	
assembled and sent to the President-elect. 	 /1 . 	

deputies continued a search for 

Sanford wooded area. 
Helicopters airlifted supplies to the townships of Ercis, O'zalp,But the chief architect of Carter's urban policy has not yet been Robert Charles McGill, 31, is 

	

r 	HICKORY or MAPLE 	Caidiran and E)iyadin, 	located bctxecn Lakc V.n GiAu 	
selected, according to a number of Carter strategists. 	 ' . 	/ 	

5' 	
' 	beingheldlnjailin lieu of $5,000 

ANDRE 	

1.96 	
SLICED 58C 	

LB. CHAMPAGNE FIFTH  ft lIP 	bond, officials said, and state 

	

The Kandilli Observatory in Istanbul said eight more jolts 	
tentiul Cabinet candidates and of ways to reorganize federal 

	

rocked the area Thursday and more aftershocks were likely In the 	
offices dealing with urban problems. 	 detainer against his release. CAMPBELL'S TOMATO 	 ARMOUR * VERIBEST 	SLICED 	

[ 	

and Turkey's border with Iran and Soviet Armenia. 	
The staff has provided Carter with a wide-ranging list of po- 	 . 	

authorities have placed a 

	

next few days. The initial tremor registered 7.6 on the Richter 	
Carter strategists say It is not only uncertain who will get the 	Babysitter Lament: 	 Sheriffs detectives arrested SOUP 	 10 02. 	

16 SHOULDER 	CENTER CUT 	
LB 	

QT. j 
	LB6O C 

	

heavy damage. 	
the reorganization 

FRESH PORK 	QUARTER LOINS 	 1,O9 

	

scale, indicating a major earthquake capable of widespread, 	
top jobs, but also where the top jobs will be. That will depend on 	 McGill early Thursday, six 

LB. LO 	PORK CHOPS 	 p 1.68 	.wTMIILIoCaIMDlvIo4No 	 ) 	
Crowds of survwors gathered around the remains of official 	

Thepossibilitiesarecertaintodominatethediscus.sionsatthe 	
I I'iI 	

All •FscJ 	
hours after a stocking-masked -- -. man armed with a sawed-off 

SALTINES 

 POUND 44C 	
1.58 

	

buildings in Muradiye and pleaded for tents and blankets as 	
league's annual Congress of Cities, which will run through 	 shotgun abducted two men 

TA?I  

LARA LYNN 	
ROAST 48C 	CENTER CUT 	 pie 'TI 	

Officials said food supplies were sufficient but thousands more 	
The smaller and more liberal U.S. Conference of Mayors met in 

	

temperatures plunged below freezing for a second straight night. 	
Wednesday. 	 from a parking lot at the Lake 

BOX 	 LB. 	 RIB PORK CHOPS 	 LB 

	

M  tents and warin clothing were badly needed. 	
Chicago earlier in the month, urging Carter to increase federal 	

onroe Inn on U.S. 17-92 west of FRESH 
Sanford, forced them to drive to 10 	 0 	0 	 10 	 Peasants in baggy pants gathered around bonfires near the spending in urban areas and calling for better access to the 	Up With Junior' PORK STEAKS 	 LB 	98' 	

died when the earth rocked. 	
Interviews with Carter strategists, congressional aides and a 

	

10FRE 	1 	FRE
wreckage of their homes and near the bodies of loved ones who president. 

	
TALI.A1i.SSEE APi 	Not to be outdone by pet 

	

(A$. DIVIDE NO COUPONS 	CAS. 01WIof%o Co,,0, $   In Alikerme near Muradiye there were only two survivors left  8 	

a railroad yard, and robbed 

80) 	160Z.
PAK 	 ___ 	 ______________________VALUES _______ 

A county court judge ruled at 

	

*iTH TNITCOUPON141D 	
WITH T.-I COUPO.. AND 

	

TNT PtJICNA%I 	 half dozen lobbyists for labor and urban groups indicate that the 	 pet 

	

SHASTA DRINKS 	32.02. LIQUID 	 Doctors at the state hospital in Van said many of the dead ap- 	options prepared for the Carter's consideration Include: 	 ropes - three-foot strands of cotton cord. 	 a brief hearing this morning 

3 	

LYKES REGULAR OR BEEF 	 4 21.02. N.R. BOTTLE 	
T"I 	 out of O families, Turkish radio reported. 

that there is probable cause to 

	

-Carter could choose a mayor, a housing expert, a f inancial 	Don  Rapp,  a professor of child development, claims that 
playing with the ropes can bc as beneficial to tots as 	hold McGill  in connect ion with 	11 NI)ELL 

	

Enjoy
DINNER FRANKS 78c 	COUPON GOOD THRU 17 	 IVORY 	 peared to be under the age of 12. Dr. Abdulkadir Sonmez said

COUPON C,000 THRU 177 	 there were about 600 wounded at the hospital, many of them 	wizard or an accomplished government manager to guide his LYKES 
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